ss.

.

,

___

^TEANaMAINE^AT^AT _MORNINO. gjuAKTl^.

-ESTABUSHE^nNE^lS^^:

the Senate on Monday by Mr. Chandler,
who, in the absence of Chairman Wolcott, is acting in his behalf.
As agreed to, the]resolntion authorizes
the President after March 4 next, to appoint iivo more
delegates to an international conference to be called for the
of
purpose
determining a ratio for the
a
coinage of gold and silver, and authorizing the free mintage of gold and silver
at such ratio as may be agreed upon by
that conference.
A careful oanvass of the Senate shows
that there is a general willingness to permit the resolution to be adopted without
muob
debate. The silver men will take
BUT OBTAIN LITTLE ENCOURAGE- little part in the dlsoussion unless the
gold men precipitate it.
MENT AT WASHINGTON.
In that event several silver Senators,
them Mr. Cockrell of Missouri,
among
will speak on the resolution, and the
chances are that under such conditions
Parliament a financial debate may be injected into
Members of the Dominion
Senate.
to the proceedings of the

WE CANNOT TRADE.

Reciprocity

"anadians Anxious for

NO NOTICEABLE CHANGE.

In all the world there is no other treatment
bo pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, lor preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every humor, as warm baths with Cuticuba Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.

Visit

Washington—Are Prepared

Offer

There is
Liberal Concessions, But

All About the Skin,

Bciilp, and Hair," free.

EVERY HUMOR *'cured by

Ceticeba.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

STATE OF MAINE. I
House Of Representatives. )

Business

Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited to Monday, February 1st.
1897, and that all petitions and bills presented
after that date be referred to the next legislature

Read and passed.
A U

»

UO

•»»

W. S. COTTON, Clerk.

o

S COTTON, Clerk.

W.

tfeb2d,w,t

janlS

STATE OF MAINE. 1
House of Kefeesentatives. )

regular

The

meeting

of

Railroad,
will
Committee,
the

Telegraph, and Express
be held Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. in Railroad
Commissioners’ Offioe.
JOHN M KALER,
Secretary.
d3t

Janl6

Ths Committee on Judiciary will give public
nearing in its room at the State House in
A
January 21, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. in.
of the
an Act to extend the Charter
On

Thursday,

Maine Livestock Insurance Company.

dtd

Janie
Notice.

/COMMITTEE on Banks and Banking will
Av give a Public Hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, January
$0, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in, Bill entitled an
Act to amend Charter of Union Safe Deposit
& Trust Company, of Portland.
GEO. H. CURRIER, Secretary.
BPKOIAli

MOTION.

GLOVES,
!\S U SLIPPERS,
PI

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
at Short

Cleapsed

Notice,

at

FOSTER’S
City DYE HOUSE,

Forest

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

India where the famine is most severe
ional lawmakers of this country respectsay that the entire communities will be
is
the
purpose
ing such an arrangement
other
Liberal wined out unless assistance from
of Messrs. Charlton and Fairer,
countries reaoh'the datives Immediately.
members of the Canadian Parliament,
In the British province of Punjaub enwho reached Washington yesterday.
tire oolonles of native Christians have
that
they
announced
Both gentlemen
disappeared and no one knows; bow or
anil aim- where. The mission posts in that district
came in an unofficial capacity
In a state of demoralization. It is
with public men, to are
Hai-SItt nnsaihlA to aiVA
htiv assistance to
ply to talk
be
learn how far their cooperation might
the sufferers on aooouut of the great dissecured in the negotiation of a oommer- tance from this oountry. At a conference
tbe of the secretaries of all the foreign misCanada and
oial treaty between
sionary boards in the United States held
Yesterday Hi. Farrar here
United States.
yesterday, a resolution to give asohair- sistance to the sufferers was voted down.
spoke with Mr. Dingley of Maine,
and means committee The conference voted to send a resolution
nian of the ways
of sympathy.
with reference to this matter and during
other
the day he talked, with several
DEFECTIVE MATERIAL USED.
members of the_committee. ’today heaud
Mr. Charlton continued their missionary
rework but far as cau bo learned the
sults have not been satisfactory.
The objection raised by the Americans
is that the natural products of both counclitries are the.same, owiug to^similar
matic and soil conditions.
The members of the ways and means

committee for example, will not agree
on
that, even tbe present rate of duty
foreign farm products, to say nothing
perof a lower rate of duty, will be
mitted. Thare ia an urgent demand from
northtbe
entire
American farmers aloDg
of the Moern border, for the restoration
beeves
lt inley rate of duty, on bay,
horses, breadstuifs and

farm

products,

generally.

As far as these articles are concerned
The same is
no reciprocity is possible.
Under the present law
true of lumber.
of Canada
lumber
importations of the
has been enormously increased and so
keenly have American lumbermen felt
tbe competition of their Canadian neighbors that they will demand a very considerable increase above the old duty.
As far as manufacturers are concerned
it is not believed tbe Canadians will accept any arrangement which will give
Americans praotioal control of their markets, as wouldjbe the oase if reciprocity
in manuafturrs of iron, steel and other
articles were permitted.
Canada, aocordiog to Mr. Farrer, is
ready to put the North Atlantic fishery

question

on a

moie

satisfactory footing

befer understanding as
on the Great Lukes,
the alien labor law and other matters in
dispute. The Canadian government is
prepared to enter into a joint scheme for
deepening the St. Lawrence routs from
Duluth and Chicago to tidewater Hnd for
making the lake traffic free tofCanadian
and American vessels alike, offering in
return to give the United States joint
control^ over the oanals.
Pnblie men to whom these flattering
concessions have been outlined, fuhy appreciate the advantages which would
result, but they cannot see how they can
offer Canada any advantages In return
that would not probably more than offset the concessions granted.
Some of tbe Senators think that Canada would insist as a part of the arrangement upon the continuance of the bonding privilege now enjoyed by the Grand
Trunk and Canadian Pacifio railroads,
and which many Amerionns feel Works
Injustice to American railways, notwithstanding the people along the northern
border in New England and the Northwest derive great benefit from tiieir use
Altogether the
of the Canadian roads.
situation, if representatives and senators
who were spoken with today may he believed, is full of urreitnirty, with the
ohunces strongly against any oonvention
such as the Liberal party propose.

and to come to

a

regards wrecking

Remarkable Accident to Auburn Man.

Lewiston, January 15.—HI. P. Fuller,
inyears old, unmarried, was badly
jured in the shoe shop of Munroe, PackHe
forenoon.
ard & Linspeott this
abwag employed as an engineer in the
the regular man. He went
of
senoe
along to a pulley and put his hand on
it to see if it was hot. There was a small
bolt gtioking out of it, and this caught
29

the inside of his hand and laid it open,
at the same time prilling him down to
so
that his face and jaw
the pulley
blow broke his jaw
The
were struck.
clean gash clear across bis
and cut a
threat as
deep as if it had been done
with a razor. He was taken to the Cenand his
tral Maine (ieneral Hospital
When

the

wounds dressed.
assembled to operate
his threat they
examined
thought it was a case of
that he had done it with
had

physicians

on

him

and

Seamen

Object to Frye’s Bill.

Boston, January 15.—Senator Frye’s
immediately
to the seamen’s bill has
amendment
suicide and
stirred up muob dissent among the seaa razor, but men along the water front of this city.
_1
.2
Hi la anH TTPliIt is clsimed by the men who sail out of
this port that the amendments as passed
nounced it a moat remarkable accident.
by the Senate, under the advice of Senthroat laid open the ator Frye, will bring about the re-estabin his
The gash
flogging, robbery of seaflesh half an Inch deep in one place and lishment of
wages and clothes,the curtailment
■bowed the blood vest el* and veins plain- men’s
of the sailors’ quarters abroad ship and
ly. His recovery is expected.
compliance with a contract that a conand the preservasideration for health
Ankle Filled WTtli Shot.!
tion of life demands should not be lived
to. It is also charged that the amendLowiston, January 16.—Thursday eve- up
ments will make a criminal of a seaman
WoodWalter
named
ning a young man,
for merely violating a civil contraot.
man, was brought to Lewiston from
Monetary Conference Proposed.
North Jay, where he was injured by a
shot gun. It Beams that young WoodWashington, January 15.—The Repubthis moring deand another quarryman had a day lican Senatorial cauous
man
cided to leave the text of the resolution
Afoff and started out to hunt for game.
providing for an international monetary
ter
going a few miles they started to conference as previously submitted to
It will be reported tc
cross a streuru and the ice broke, throw- the conference.
—

-,

exploding Wooding them
man’s gun, the charge of shot going into his
ankle, carrying with it a lot of
felt

boot

and

stuff, rubber and

snow.

Hi»
best

PEN NSYLVANIA
PERSONALLY
MATCHLESS

RAjLROAET COM PAN Y
CONDUCTED
TOURS.

IN

EVERY

FEATURE.

OAIjIPOHWIA.
companion bound up the wound as
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PAhe could and carried him to the Tillage, CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 2b.
Five weeks
local physician operated on February 23 and March 26,1897.
where the
in California on ihe first tour and, four weeks
a
him, getting out over 100 shot and lot on the second. Passengers on the third tour
of felt and rubber; but as the doctor may return on regular trains within nine
Stops will be made at New Orleans
that he had it all out, and months.
was not sure
for Mardi-Gras festivities on the second tour.
wanted to come to Kates, $315, $355 and $220. respectively.
man
as the young
Central
Lewiston, he was brought to the
Maine General Hospital and was operatHe Is 19 years
ed on Friday forenoon.
old and has a wife and baby. It la believod that he will recover.

pi^oriTOik-

Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
Florida, will leave Boston January 2o, February 8 and 22 and March 8. 1897. Rate, coverdirections.
ing expenses eu route in both
$65.00 from Boston.

Washington.

No Trouble With Indian*.

Ottawa, Ont., January 15.—The superintendent general of Indian affairs has
the Indian
received a telegram from
superintondent;;in British Columbia stating th&t the report about the trouble
among the Indians there i* grossly exaggerated. There is no difficulty that the
officials and iocsl authorities cannot attend to aod they cau easily preserve order.

on

will leave Boston December
29, 1896, February 12. March 12, April 6 (six
(lays) and May 12, 1897. Rate, including all

Seven-day

tour

expenses en route, with board at Washington's
best hotels. 833 from Boston.
OLI> POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND
and WASHINGTON (Six days), from New

York, December 26, January 28, February 20.
March 18, April 16. Rate, covering all expenses, 836.
Detailed itineraries

and other information ol
Tourist Agent, 206; Washington St„ Bostoo.
dec3 W&S tf

Congress

Armor Plates.

mercantile

collections

con-

tinue SLOWER AND MODERATE.

Bank Clearings Show

a

Slight Falling Off

Improvement in ltailroad Earnings—
Comx>arcd With Those of
Figures
Years—Statement

of

Asso-

ciated Panics of New York.

January id.—Bradatreets
New York,
Except at a few
say:
tomorrow will
last week the
as
oittes
reported
southern
morohants throughout the
wholesale

in
country report no noticeable change
trade features and few If any, indications
Merof improvement in the near future.
or
cantile collections continue slower
Some jobbers at Ohioago, St.

moderate.
oities
Louis, Baltimore and other large
for dry goods,
report an increased demand
for
hats, shoes, hardware and groceries

spring

delivery and that

D US1UODO

rlvail

In

other

lines

TVoulura in

10

Georgia,
cities in Texas, ^Louisiana,
a
Tennessee and South .Carolina report
better demand for hardware and agriculat

tural snpplies.
Com pared,,with last week, some Baltimore salesmen are securing relatively
In
fair orders. There has been no revival
textile oiroles except Increased purchases
of wool at Boston by some larger manuCotton goods continue de^
facturers.
first
at
hands, with little prospeot
pressed
for improvement until after production
been restricted.
Prioes this week

show advances for
Washington, January 15,—The steel
petroleum, cotton;
lard,
pork,
leather,
board which has been considering the deof hides,
in prioes
fective material furnished by the Car- decreases reported
pig iron and steel
coffee,
wheat,
corn,
Kearthe
for
battleships
negie Company
billets. No ohange is reported in quotasage, Kentucky, Illinois and Alabama,
for ooal, lumber, flour, oats, sugar,
tions
has reoommended to Secretary Herbert
Heavy stocks
cloths and wool.
that the shipbuilders be permitted to print
Iron
cotton goods,
on those vessels continue to depress
work
the
with
ahead
go
not mot with the increased
have
steel
and
of
developing
any plates
and, In case
while sugar and coffee
weakness while being formed to fit the demand expected,
affected
by competition
been
have
frames, that a thorough test be made of prices
material to which such among leading dealers.
the group of
The exports of wheat (flour included
if no weakness is
the United
plate belongs, when,
as wheat) from both coasts of
be
used.
In
case
shown,
2,948,154 bushels,
groups may
States this week is
week one
the
iu
of tests being unsatisfactory, the entire compared with 3,202,000
corn this
year ago. The exports of Indian
group shall be rejected.
Herbert has approved the week are 3,757,000 bushels compared with
Eeoratary
The
a
year ago.
suggestion and operations will be re- 3,336,000 In the week
the United
sumed. The steel board suggested cer- bank clearings throughout
81,1148,009,000 this
taiu changes in the specifications, which, States amounts to
week whioh
if adopted, will go a long way towards week, 8 per cent less than last
shrinkpreventing further use of defective ma- was a day short. Thu unexpected
when comof
clearings
terial.
age in the volume
the
in
pp.rision is made with the total
second week of January, 1890, a decrease
Boston Merchants Association Dinner.
2
he
nearly per
during the week is seen to
Boston, January 15.—A buDdred men cent. Contrasted with the corresponding
representing the trade, commerce and week’s total iu 1895, this week’s clearwealth of New England, this evening ings show a gain of 7 per cent.
the
attended the 13th annual banquet of the
There have been 478 failures in
Boston Merchants association at Hotel United States this week, oompared with
Vendorae. Jfrom 6 to 6 p. m. effioers and 412 In the second week of January, 1896.
special guests of the association received ; The December gross railway earnings
In the parlors. ^President J. R. Leesou are relatively more favorable than those
opened the after dinner speaking in a iu the preceding months, Bhowing a deshort address. He closed by introducing crease of 1.5 per cent from
December,
Gov. Wolcott who welonmed the guests 1895. The November total In 1896 fell off
on
short
spoke
in!a
speeob. Major Quinoy
10 per cent from November, 1895, that
“Government of Boston.” He was fol- for Ooto!;er,4.3 per cent; September earnlowed by Wm. Cornwell of Buffalo. The ings- seven-tenths of one per cant.
last speaker of the evening was Hon. W.
The best December reports were by
Bourke Cochran of New York who spoke sout h western and southern roads, which
on “The Moral and Material Prosperity show a gain over the Deoerober totals in
total
of the United States."
For the calendar year the
1895
railronds aggregated
155
earnings of
of
1.4
1985
per
A Cuban Editor Arrested.
8508,286,05b, a gain orer a
gain over 1891
cent, which year showed
January
15.—Enriqnr of 5 2 per cent. This gain in 1896, was
New York,
Trujillo, editor of the Cuban newspaper on a mileage of 94,170 miles. If eleven
El Provenier, this afternoon was arrest- months earnings of 27 other roads, with
ed on oomplaint of the Spanish consul, 43 000 miles of track be included,for both
with aiding aud abetting the
charged
the aggregate total of 8797,716,785
of the filibustering steamer years
dispatch
on 187.200 miles of track is obtained, repthis
November
left
which
port
Hor«a,
resenting nearly 80 per cent of the entire
9, 1895, with ammunition anil medicine railway mileage and gross earniDgs of
board for the revolutionists ia Cuba. the steam railroads in the United States
on
Commissoner Shields
was held by
He
engaged in freight transportation.
In {2500 bonds for examination January
These earnings figures represent a gain
CaDt. Vfeybold, who commanded over 1895 of slightly less than cue
25.
per
the Horsa is in jail serving a sentence cent, on a gain in mileage of about the
States
United
oourt
for
the
imposed by
same proportion.
his part in the expedition.
Bradstreets comparison of prioes of 108
staple articles and products of the quarI'HE WEATHER.
terly Intervals for a series of years shows
an upward tendeuoy on the part of quotations during the last quarter of 1896.
Boston, Jan 15.— There were forty prices higher January
October 1, 1896, forty lower
Local forecast for 1 ]B97 than
the same
and twenty-eight practically
Treaten33 higher
!
Saturday:
on both dates, in contrast with

ing and occasional GUOiaiJUJiB jnuumj
with a year ago, 7“ lower quotations than
light snow flurries, January 1, 1 »96 anil only three prantioally
to the same at the beginning and end in
winds shifting
Advances during the last quarter, of
easterly and south- 1396. were
conspicuous among most of
1826,
winds.
wools
erly
the leading cereals, live stock,
of iron, copper, lead,
Washington, Jan. and various grades
Declines
lumher.

brick, gists, spruce
noticeable for miscellaneous food
Saturday for Maine, products, cotton, hemp, print cloths,
ooal, ooko, petroleum, rubber,
New Hampshire and Vermont: (Cloudy, steel, tin,
and drugs.
to paper
15.

—

Forecast

slightly warmer, easterly,
southerly winds.
Rocnl Weather

for

shifting

Report.

Portland, Jan. 15.—The local weather
bureau office records ns to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.295; tberemometer, IS. dew point, 12; humidity, 76;
weather
light
wind. N; velocity, 1U;
snow

8 p. m.—Barometer, 30-271; tfcermom
67eter, 21; dew point, 13; humidity,
wirid, N; velocity, 4; weather, cloudy. ;
max.
Mean daily thermometer, 20;
4h er
mum thermometer. 22: minimum
windof
mometer, 17; maximum velocity
10; total precipitation, trace.
Weather

were

Observation.

The agricultural department weather
taken
bureau for yesterday, January 15.
at 8 p.m. meridinn time, the observation
for each station being given in this order:
direction of wind, state ot

Temperature,
weather:

New
Boston. 30 degrees. N, oloudy;
PhiladelYork, 82 degrees. NE, snow;
phia. 32 degrees. NE, snow
Albany. 24 .de32 degrees, N, oloudy:
Buffalo 26 degrees,
grees. NE. snow;

Detroit, 26, S, cloudy;
cloudy;
NW,
bt.
Chicago. 82 degrees, b. oloudy;2- dePaul, 82. SW.cloudy; Huron,Dak.,
20 degrees,
grees, NW, dear; Blemaroh,
68 degrees,
NW, cloudy; Jacksonville,
NE, clondy.

OUTLOOK MUCH BRIGHTER.
Comptroller

Eckles
to

Chicago,

Says Business is Bound

Improve.
16. —Comptroller

January

on

made at

a

demand,should

rate

Bill

possible, the special train leave Canton
at 3 p. m. March 1, the running time be
arranged so that the train shall arrive
in Washington about 11 a. m., Match Z
Major McKinley’s escort will leave about
(our or five hours ahead of the Presidential train, in order that the escort may
arrive in Washington in time to get off
the dust of travel and make a presentable
appearance when it accompanies Major
McKinley from tbe depot to the Ebbitt
house, where his quarters have been engaged.

AGREEMENT DIDN’T WORK.
of Call Loans In

New York Failed.

New York, January 15.—The weekly
be
statement of the associated hanks to
inissued tomorrow will show a large
consequence
crease of oash on hand, as a
the
of tne unusual state of affairs in
the
money market. About a mouth ago
offioers of
and other

leading

the trip,
complete
list of all game or fish taken or killed
duriug the trip and forward said blanks
by mail to the Commissioners of Inland
Fisheries and Game, Augusta, Maine.

practical,

seen on

a

appointed

Reynolds
a

of

oommittce

to consider Uov. Powers’s address.
Ordered that tbe committee on state
eduprison, agriculture, reform school,
visit
cation and military be directed to
which they
the several institutions of
have jurisdiction.
Ordered that the state library be k**pt
and
p.
open from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.,
session, and
m. to 10 p. m., during the
of a clerk is authorized
tbe

a fine of not less than $25.
bill .further
provides that all
guides shall register his name, ago, residence in a book kept by the commissionseters and secure a license from them
ting forth that upon examination he is
for
deemed as qualified to aot as guide

The

The milk producers union of New Engthe
land held its annual meeting at
United States hotel, Boston, Friday with
two hundred and seventy-two of the two
thousand members present. An attempt
to oust the old officers was unsuccessful.
The secretary’s report showed for IS9C
increased receipts of mil& without a corconsumption.
increase in
responding
John Hall of Maine war* chosen a director.
th<
Kmpe’-or WitliHin has oonferrod
decoration of the order ot the Red Eagle
on President Diaz of Mexloo.

Petition for the repeal of the present
law on smelts in Swan lako,
Kesolve for $5000 for the Maine Eye and
Ear Inlirmary.
held baok
Petition for school money
from Rockland on account of imperfect
sohool returns. The amount is $568.78.
Kesolve to authorize the land agent to
of
Drew
oonvey to Mrs. J. F. Belden
Plantation the land now occupied by hei
as a

homestead (arm the price not to

ex

ceed *1 per acre.
Petitions (or funds sufficient to operatt
the Carleton iish hatonery.
Petition to amend chapter 250 of prirats
laws of 1895 to make it lawful to catoi
alwives with a gill net on the Bagaduct
river between Johnson’s narrows
point 400 yards from the tishway.

and

IN THE SENATE.
Petition from commissioners of Somer
Trasks
et for appropriation to repair

bridge.

Tremier.

pany for a period of two years.
The Senate members of the committee
Maine inon the aSairs of the Eastern
sane hospital are Weeks of Penobscot,
of Waldo and Maxwell of Andros-

Billings

about an hour and
was made to 4.30 p. m.

The session lasted

adjournment

Monday.
BETSY HOBB’S MURDERERS-

der and aooessory bofore the not, will be
dropped. Frank Palmer, who has confessed the shooting will plead guilty to
the indictment of murder.
A LA iSULTAN

Spain

HAMID-

Has Lots of KeformB to Bestow

on

Cuba.

London, Januaiy 16.—A Madrid dispatch confirms the statement that the
Spanish government has deolded to immediately effect reforms in Cuba. It is
added that tbe government in taking
such

a

TO

BE

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Ex-Gov.

Long Pretty

England

be the

New

Cabinet

Gen.

Sure to

Member of the

Alger Likely to be Secretary of War—
His
Differences With Sherman Ad-

j usted.
CantoD, O.,January 15.—Senator Sherman this afternoon authorized the UnitAssociated Presses to positively anthat he had accepted the portfolio
of state.
Major MoKinley and Senator
Sherman in conference today disonssed
many men and measures. The formaed

coggin.
the

HE IS

ANNOUNCES THAT

employment

notioe of probate proceedings.
Bill—An act extending charter of Atlantic Shore Line Eleotrlc Railroad com-

McKinley’s

t’eteran Senator Will Be

at a salary of $160.
38.
BUI—An not to amend section
to
ohapter 63, Revised Statutes relating

Penalty,

Chairman Hanna will leave Cleveland
forgWashington two or throe days before
Major McKinley, and will be on band to inland fishing or forest hunting or'both.
The Penalty of a fine of not less than $50.
ride with him to the latter’s hotel.
infantry escort,the eighth regiment, will
game
If a guide violate the fish and
leave Canton four hours ahead of -Major
lose
McKinley on a special train. The Cleve- laws the bill provides that he shall
at his
land troops will do the same thing
privilege of guiding one year.
Cleveland, both arriving in Washington
The registration shall take place annuabout the same time.
and a fee of 83 shall be paid
Major McKinley’s train will consist of ally in May
two private oars, one of which will he for the license.
used by himself and family, two sleeping
A committee on the part of the House
cars, one baggage car, a dining oar and
on the Eastern Maine Insane
hospital
tbe coma oar for the transportation of
of
as
follows: Palmer
was appointed
mittee and newspaper correspondents.
Bangor, Rodiok of Eden, Macomber of
DEATH OF MINISTER WILLISAugusta, Murohie of Calais, Andrews of
Milford, Shepard of Buxton, Fernald of
United States Representative at the Ha’
Portland.
iwailan Capital.
Mr. Williams of Augusta introduced
**
the Bradbury bill entitled an “Aot to sevia
San
FrancisJanuary
7,
Honolulu,
whioh has been alcure a secret;ballot,
00, January IB.—United States Minister
described in the PRESS.
ready
Albert S. Willis died at his residence yesremontrance from the
There was a
terday at 3 a.m., after several months’
people of Orneville against setting off a
illness. The direct cause of death was
part of that town and annexing it to
pneumonia, which he first contracted in Milo.
His conSan Francisco early last year.
Ajbill regulating salmon fishing in the
dition has been at times such that it gave
Penobscot river embodying the
points
bis family hopes of bis ultimate recovery,
suggested by the Spoilsman’s association
a
to
was
it
degree
preoarious
and again
was introduced by Hartbon of Medford.
that filled Ills physicians with
grave
forty-eight
It provides for a close of
alarm.
hours a week on the down river weir fishSome tiu-e after midnight Tuesday,
ing and permits the use of drift nets from
Minister Willis’s condition began to grow
Medthe Bangor Water works dam to
was
end
worse and it was seeo that the
way.
He lost consciousness and
not far off.
The committee on library waE asked to
his breathing was difficult and in this
he
remained until dissolution inquire into the expediency of establishcondition
ensued.
ing travelling libraries.
When the intelligence of the death of
The following petitions and measures
the minister was received by tbe governannounced and referred to the sevwere
the
on
building
judiciary
ment the flags
and military headquarters were loiverod eral standing committees:
to half mast. Most of the business houses
a
Petition for state aid io rebuilding
and the shipping followed suit.
at Kingman.
bridge
from
is
Mrs. Willis
nearly prostrated
Bill—An aot to abolish days of
grace
the long care of her husband. The family expeot to sail for home with the re- and fixed the date of maturity on notes,
on
the
mains on the steamer Anstrulia
drafts and other evidences .of indebted18th. The Hawaiian government will acness.
cord a state funeral to the deceased representative of the United StnteB tomorBill—An act to authorize the United
The body will lie in state during
row.
Gas and Electric oompany to hold propthrone
room.
former
in
the
the morning
do business in Maine; this comFuneral services will be held at 8 p. m. erty and
The procesin Central Union church.
pany is incorporated in New Hampshire.
the
body will
sion to the cemetery, where
Bill—An aot permitting the railroad
be plaoed in tbe receiving vault until the
be preceded commissioners to expend annually $1200
will
steamer
of
the
sailing
in addition to the amount now
provided
u»biu»u
uy the local military anu a
from tbe United States steamer Alert
in procuring maps, books ami clerical asofiioiala
chief
of
the
President Dole and
sistaii ce.
the government will follow tbe mournMr. Willis left a small estate, but
Kesolve appropriating $1000 annually
ers.
ample life insurance. The proposed anti- for Bangor Children’s Home.
headed
Britby
annexation organization,
Petition for $2000 to aid in building a
nothish and German planters, oame to
river.
ing. It proved impossible for them to se- bridge aoross the Magalloway
cure nny support from the Americans,
Bill—An act to extend the powers oi
who are said to be a unit for annexation. the International North and South AmerA strong minority of thef British resiand Express compadents favor it, in spite of their awn pa- ican Transportation
triotic inclinations.
ny. In substanoe it gives the company
and
Washington, January 15.—President the right to do a geueral express
Cleveland was deeply affected by the money order business tne world over,
He
Minister
Willis.
of
Dews of the death
to government and foreign laws.
said he had known Mr. Willis for many subject
been closely asPetition to extend close time on trout
years, mid officially had
to October
sociated with bitn. He was an honest and and salmon in Swan lake
whom the
thoroughly capable man,
15th.
esteem
and
of
in
high
held
President
Bill—An act for the promotion of Medwhose death he leurned with deepest rethe
prevention oi
ical education and
gret.
authorized uses of and traflio in dead
North Carolina Populists Nominate Senhuman bodies.

died,Sunday.

presidents

lutroduced by Harold Sewall

were

*-

bill is entitled:
“An aot to further prevent forest Urea Savage Will Be Held Only As An AccesCleveland, Ohio, January 15.—Presiwants
and
to facilitate the gathering of statishis
sory.
Jent-elect McKinley has made
known relative to thefmanner in which tics relative to the amount of Inland fish
be wishes to go to
Washington. His and game killed and taken in the state
Saco, January 16.—Attorney General
mother, wife, brother and nieces will ac- and for the furtber'proteotion of inland
Haines, County Attorney Emmons and
for the registration of
company him. On account of the ago of fish and game and
counsel of CharleB Savage, held a consulhis mother, Mr. McKinley has made a guides.
tation tonight, as a result of which Savspecial request of the Pennsylvania com- It provides that guides shall at onoe after age will
be arraigned in the supreme
pany that the train bearing the Presiden- return from trips, fill out blank* giving court Monday, and will plead guilty to
tial party to Washington shall run on a the name of the sportsmen guided;Dames ao indiotment
of accessory after tbe
slow schedule, in order not to have too of places visited,the location of camping fact in tbe murder of Mrs. Betsey R.
great a strain on the old lady.
plaoas, a detailed statement ofiforest fires Hobbs of West Parsosfleld. The other two
Major McKinley hna rqeuested that if seen, the names of persons, so far as Indictments against him charging mur-

signing
Eckels was in the city today
divichecks for the first fifty per cent
dends to be paid depositors in the National bank of Illinois.
ator.
“Mr. McKeon the reoeiver, will be
N. C., January 15.—The PopRaleigh,
“to
nominated Dr.
ready Monday, said Mr. Eckels,
of ulist caucus at midnight
pay out $4,000,000 as the first dividend
Thompson for senator on the secThere is no telling what the Gyrus
60 per oent.
ond ballot. Tbe Republicans! and fourbank will realize.”
teen Populists will nominate Pritchard.
It will pay depositors 1 believe, every
there
believe
stockholders
cent and the
Gov. Budd of California, Friday issued
a legal
will be something left for them. As to a
proclamation declaring today
hut
the situation 1 think there will he
tbe
to oalebrate the defoac of
holiday
Confifew mure, if any, bank failures.
Pacific railroad fuding bill in the House
bound
is
and
business
dence is returning
of Represetantives.
I am satto improve in the near future.
A despatch from Rome says that Count
isfied the outlook is much brighter than
Cassell, the Pope’s private chamberlain,
it was.

Attempt to Kaise Kate

Cumberland

Yesterday.

Bradstreets.

has

oc

down

to

Steel Board Makes Report

Improve Says

Doesn’t

Previous

and to learn the

BUI—An act providing u
for the county of Kenuebeo.
Senators Stevens and

TO REGISTER GRIPES.

less than two per cent
weeks
ser annum.
For three or four
rreviously most call loans had boon
made at 1 1-8 per cent. At this rate the
ranks did not oonsider they were receiving an adequate return on their money.
During the present week borrowers
found that they oould obtain money from
Insurance companies
srust companies,
and other large lenders at 1 1-2 per cent.
OF THE HOUSE AND
Accordingly they shifted their loans to PROCEEDINGS
» large extent; that is, paid off the loans
SESSION.
FRIDAY’S
AT
SENATE
lo'the banks and.got accommodated from
the lenders whose rates wore one-half
per cent lower. The banks secured only
a small part of the new loans.
The rapid accumulation of money in The
Bradbury Ballot Bill Introduced—
their vaults which was earning nothing,
Also Measure Regulating Salmon Fishanally brought them to a realization
that their agreement to keep the call
ing on Penobscot—Petitions, Resolves
money rate up to 2 per cent, could no
and Acts Without Number.
longer be adhered to with advantage and
today most of them were accepting offers
[BPECIAJi TO THE PRESS.}
af 1 1-2 per oent. Although the tendency
ef money Is downward all over the world
January 16.—Harold Sewall
Augusta,
it is cheaper In New York than anyof Bath introduced in the Honse today a
where else.
bill covering the licensing and registraM’KINLEY’S JOURNEY TO CAPITAL- tion of guides, the matter which so genthe members of the
erally interested
Will Be Accompanied on Trip by Mother.
Maine Sportsman’s Fish and Game AsWife and Other Kelarious.
The
sociation at its meeting recently.
10

in Return,
toothing We Can Give

U3T

clear-

At this gathering an understanding
reached that no call loans or in other

words,loans repayable

“GAVE THEM A STONE.”

Their
Send
Secretaries
Missionary
15.—When the
Washington, January
to Starving India.
“Sympathies”
at the
Liberal party oume into power
of its
eleotions in Canada, it was part
New York,
January 15.—Amerloan
iutimate
deolared purpose to secure more
send distressing
States. missionaries in India
trade relations with the United
with reports to the borne offloes concerning the
a
treaty
this
Result
To accomplish
in that country. Letnegotiated plague and famine
Great Britain must first be
Northern
ters from mission poets in
natof
the
sentiment

the

was

Treaty.

►

some torty bHoks belonging to
,ng bouse attended a dinner.

■—

—-

uouce

tion of the cabinet was the main topic of
conversation.
Senator Sherman aftersaid the appointments and orgaward
nization of the work in his department
be considered until after
would not
tut;

ui

xuojm

Philadelphia
visit
mean

plaoe
It

of ex-Gov. Long is construed to
that he is not unwilling to accept a
in the cabinet.
may be deemed certain that Mr.

Long will be the New England member

the cabinet. It is not thought that
the particular place in the cabinet likely to bo offered Gov. Long has been determined. No tender of a portfolio was
of

made today.
Senator Burrows came to see the Preinterests of Gen.
sident-elect in the
Alger whom be hopes will be appointed
seorttary of war. Senator Burrows did
not
indicate that a portfolio had been
Gen. Algor but the belief Is
tendered
The
here it would be.
pretty strong
between Senator Sherman
differences
and Gen.
Alger have been adjusted.
JOHNNY MILHOLLAND’S MISSION.

serious step on the eve of Mr. Mc-

Kinley’s advent to office, wishes clearly
to indicate that it acted spontaneously
in going even beyond the powers voted
by the Cortes for which the latter must
grand a bill of indemnity.
The reforms will show to what extent
is prepared to go, in
the government

luuu^uiamuu

It is understood that the appointment
of the first assistant secretary of state
The gossips
was not discussed
today.
that John Russell Young of
have it
is under consideration. The

A

Special Envoy from

Mr. Bliss to

Major

McKinley.

Cleveland,

January 16.—John Milhol-

land of New York,held a long secret conference today with Mark Hanna. Milholland afterwards left for Canton to
consult Major McKinley. It Is said Milholland came as an emissary from Con-

the colonies for autowithout
yielding the rights of
Spain and Parliament. It will also soon
be seen that Spain is disposed to make
the complications
sacrifices in connection with the Cuban elius Bliss to explain
budget. The reforms will not bo realized that will prevent the acceptance of the
wlthont seriously clashing with Spain’s navy portfolio by Mr Bliss. It is undermaterial interests. Spaniards look with
stood the selection of Thomas C. Platt
anxiety to the effect
impatience and
Senator was discussed.
as United States
the reforms will have in America.
When asked whether he would make a
PASSED PENSION BILLSguess on the cabinet, Mr.J Hanna said!
is not within my province to say
“It
Little Else Done by House of Representaanything relative to what is being done
in tne selection of McKinley’s cabinet.
tives Yesterday.
The matter of giving ont cabinet appointments rests with Mujor McKinley
Washington, January 16.—Mr. AlleD, and no one else. Under no circumstances
predictions as to cabinet
Republican, ot TJtab, started business in will I make any
or the cabinet situation.’’
the House today by presenting a resolu- appointments
on the
Secretary of the In- I Hobart Remembers His Alma Mater.
tion oalling
terior for information ns to why patents
New Bruuswiok, N. J., January 15.—
made in the
had not been issued for bonds secured Tlio
annoncemont was
today that
by bona fide purchasers from the Union chapal of Rutgers oollege
Hobart bad made
Yice-Fresident-elect
Paclfio Railroad Co., the lands having
Ui
uu
H
«uuuv,
nitjuuimu
gllli til) bull UUilOg"
been givon the ; ooinpany under govern- liis election to the Vico Presidency The
The resolution was agreed gilt ia made unconditionally and the
ment grants.
money will
probably be used to'endow
to.
Mr.
Hobart
graduated
scholarships.
Mr. Johnson of Indiana, Republican, from
Butgers college In the class of ’63.
secured the
adoption of a resolution
providing for expediting the contested

generally preparing
nomy

What One Drank Cost.

Bontner,
election case of Benoit vs.
from the fifth district of Louisiana so
of
at
the
be
it
presthat
disposed
might
ent session.
A number of private peusion bills were
at 4.56 the House took a
passed and
recess.
J\U

LUC

bills

uigiiu

were

adjourned.

ocaaiuu

passed.

u

The

uu«uu

jjvuuiuu

House at 10.30

a

Bangor, January 15.—Friday morning
freight train, bound from Vanceboio

John Wilson of Dartto Bangor, found
mouth, N. S., lying unconsoious on the
between Lincoln and Dantortb.
track
aboard the train and
He was taken
brought to Bangor where ho was attended by a city physician, and it was found
that oue foot and one hand were frozen.
was drinking in Danforth
He enid he
Thursday night and had about $60 with

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.

Gillett, Representative from MasIn the House
sachusetts, Introduced
the last be can remember.
fixing the ago for retire- him,
toaay a bill
found.
Mr.

service of the
ment from the classified
States at 66 years, all offices to
United
tbe
when
persons holdbecome vacant
ing them become 65 years of age. No perto be eligison more than 65 years old Is
The act is not to
ble to appointment.
late war
of
the
veterans
apply to union
or their widows.

An army officer has left the service of
the United States to accept a commisHo is Second
sion in the Cuban army.
Lieutenant Charles E. Hays of the 18th
In
his
accepted
resignation,
Infantry.
from
hv the President today, to date
January 6, he made no reference to his
in
but
movements
transmitting
future
his resignation to his colonel be said be
was going to fight for Cuba’s freedom.

He was

broke when

Why Mabel Left Home.

Konnchuukport, January 15.— It was
learned here today that Mabel Hazeltine,
from Cape
who recently disappeared
Porpoise, where she lived with her foster
is now with her own mother in
parents,
Florida, aud that she left here because
she was annoyed by the attentions of a

rejected

suitor.
■

The treasury defloit for the first half of
was *8,806,936; for the fiscal year
to date $44,726,360.

January

Surgeou General Tryon of the navy
will he promoted to the rank of medical
director the highest grade of naval surgeons, through a vacancy caused by the
retirement of Medical Director Wells on
of 62 yeats, on the
reaching the age
i—i
20th iust.
Auburn Shoe

manufacturers Resolve.

Lewiston, January 16.—At * meeting
of the Auburn Shoe Manufacturing association this afternoon a committee was
appointed to draft resolutions to he lorwarded to the chairman of tbe Congressional ways and means committee, opposing the proposed inorease of du ty cn ludia skins urged by the tanners; also urging Senators Hale and Frye to promote
the passage of the Torrey bankruptcy
law.
2
.___

Gambling Ho»e Keeper Fined.
"
Bangor, January 15.—In the Bangor
municipal court,Friday forneoon, Arthur
L. Hopkins, a well-known ship chand-

ler,

was

fined ®B5 for conductug a
he paid.

lng house;

gtirnb-

Absolute^
Celebrated

for

its

great leavening

Assures tho
strength and healthfuluess.
food against alum ana afl forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
BOXAX.BAA1AO PcVdKM&0., HEW TOBS.

HOT STUFF.

ITas the Boxing Exhibition at the
Talace Theatre.
But It Grew too Warm for Marshal Trickey Who Put

End to

an

the

Scrap in

nors

the

Ninth

Barry—ConBound—How

Terry the Mick Came Near Drowning
Prof. Wilke.

boxing exhibition

given last
night at tho Palace theatre. It was a real
sporty affair aud one of the kind whore
only the very warmest of Johnnies were
A

was

(•.emitted free. The others paid To cents
and had reserved seats down close to the
Palace theatre was pretty well
stage.
tilled during the first part of the evening
by nu audience which greatly appreciated the vaudeville show.

But only a
this audience sow the

from

few

select

DR. HAMLIN’S: REPLY.
He
Falaee thontre comedians.
presided over the affair with great digniInterview
ty, and between heats sprung a gag or F. Hopkinson Smith's
Armenian Question Considered,
two to keep bis hand in, Johnny Barof the

“boxing exhibition” without going out
and buying another admission ticket.
another a good deal. Before the round
The curtain was rolled up nt half past
was ended
Marshal Triokey took a hand
and
dieclosed the stage
ten o’clock
in the game.
He arose from bis chair
roped off into a ring in the regular man- and said: “That’s
Tell tho
enough.
and after the most approved style.
ner
men to shake bands.”
on
the
were
seatthis
ring
stage
Around
asked Mr. Maokie
“What’s that?”
ed many well-known “men about town,”
with well counterfeited surprise “Bo
MB ullcj
J.UUJ
UOJigus
you intend to atop the tight?”
rot supposed to be present, and were
“Tell
“Certainly,” said Mr. Triokey.
at
home
to
be
“attendbelieved
probably
the men to shake ban ds.
or
“working overing lodge meetings”
Barry and Connors put up a bluff that
time at the office.” City Marshal Triokey they didn’t like this at all, but as both
winded they were
men were pretty well
was present by request of the managers
probably glad of it. The crowd hissed
He came to and
of the boxing exhibition.
hooted, hut it did no good. Mr.
see that the affair did not get too hot. Maokie walked to the edge of the stage
He finally decided that it was a little and said: I deolara the fight a draw.”
Then
there were more oat calls, hisses
too warm and stopped the “fight.”
the curtain was
and yells, and wh8n
of
the
the
behind
corner
one
In
stage
rolled down the Johnnies remained to
female
part of the Pal- yell fand hiss awhile, but Anally grew
wings were the
wv

VW

VHS4VM.

theatre oompany. They were appreciative observers of the several scraps and
discussed the “points” made by the contestants with ail the skill of professionals. They also chewed gum and giggled.
ace

reserved

of the

Out

seats

the “sporty

huddled together near
Many of these real “hot”
people seemed to be afraid something
and were
would oecur_too wicked to see
prepared to got out as soon as it oc-

Johnnies”

were

the stage.

curred.

On the bleachers in the rear of
the theatre were seated the rest of the
Those ware “kids” mostly,
audience.
with a
sprinkling ot “gents” from the
“avenoo” and backers of the boxers.

Mr.

McGinty
He

nies.

is

was

master of ceremoaddress and

pleasiug

of

just what to say when anyone
says anything to him. He began by
walking out to the footlights and making a little speeob. He said: “This Is
to be a genuine exhibition”—Here Mr.
MoGInty paused for rhetorical effeot «Ld
gazed impressively at the audleuce. The
knows

Johnnies In the front row applauded a
and then awaited the rest of the
little
speech. Mr. McGinty went on. “We’re
going to preserve order.” With this he
the Johnnies and glanced
scowled at
for approval towards Marshal Trickey.
There was more applause. “Every man
a fair
show and fight four
will
have
The
three minutes each.
Gf
rounds
be Mister Quinn of Portland
first will
and Mi. Kearns of Portland.”
As be said this the two boxers stepped
out
on
to the stage. Quinn was redheaded
and his limbs were encased in
black tights two sizes too large for him.
Kearns was a well-built young fellow
who wore a broad smile of good nature.
They were duly attended by seconds and
fanned with towels between the rounds.
Quinn was very lively on his feet and

dodged many heavy blows. Neither man
muoh injured,but the feelings of the
audience were. They came to see real
hot fighting. Kearns aud Quinn’s goodwas

natured bout didn’t suit them and the
Johnnies growled a little. Mr. McGinty
made another speech and the grumbling
The second bout was between
stopped.
MoGovern and Joyce. McGovern was a

lop-sided young mau whose blows rivalled a trip hammer in force. McGovern
took a
good deal of punishment, but
stood it well. At the end of the bout the
crowd wanted more, but there was better sport coming.
“'Terry the Mick” and a colored gentleas “Prof.” Wilke, next ocman known
cupied the attention of the sports. The
professor was becomingly costumed in
a pair of white under-drawers and bathHe also wore a yellow shirt
locks were olosely
“Terry the Mick” was even
cropped.
He had on
more elaborately
dressed.

ing trunks.
his

and

flowing

patent leather pumpB tied with white
twine, a fancy shirt and black trunks.
On the sond oil the professor hit Terry
hard

blow

the mouth. It drew
blood
and Terry seemed
astonished.
Tliou he got mad and wont for the professor. He
got the darky’s head up
Against the stage and bumped it against
a

the dark
billows

ou

waves

green

which

were

and

painted

foaming
on

the

matched-board partition. The professor
came near drowning in the angry waves.
The officials and seconds rushed in and
took a hand in the melee and dragged
the two men back to terra flrma—that
is, to the centre of the stage. Time was
called before they hit one another again.
In the second round the professor and
Terry walked around cne another two
minutes and a half. Then Terry landed
on

the

raLed

professor’s
hie

eyes

professor
and
threateningly

nose.

The

smashed Terry In the mouth again. Onoo
more Terry tried to drown the professor
in the angry sea oil the rear wall of the
stage, but the offioials Interfered. Marshal Triekey deeided that neither man

professor.

of the evening.
Mr. McGinty resigned as referee in favyr of Mr. Mackie, who is fat, and one
Then

came

the bout

BELIEF LX

SIX HOURS

disease
’stressing Kidney and Bladder
GREAT
ved in six hours by the **NEW
1
The
',( TH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
relieving
of it3 exceeding promptness in
j in m the bladder,kidneys,back and every
pal”, of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
male. It relieves retenion of
If
it almost immediately.
i, .in ir, passing
your
r on want quick relief andeure this is
Sold
C.
Ii.
GURRY
CO.,
Drugby
etuedy.
463 Congress St. Eoitiaud, Me.

gist.

Humane Monarch.
In reply Dr. Hamlin says:
The conspiracy must be very “Giant’
Indeed 1 it has, for its utmost founda
tion, two and a half millions of unarroe:
peasants, artisans and traders, ngains ;
twenty-five millions of warlike Moslem

■

—lambs in tiie

midst of tigers: Sultm
Hamid, with bis immense arm, and Mr
Hopkinson Smith, are awfully alarmei
lest
ten

swallow
up
every lamb should
dozen tigers. Let them not fear
for, however great the Conspiracy may
seem, here is the whole ground work o :
it. And are the Turks snoh oowards thu
Mic/

or a

mo

uomuou

i*

xevr

uuaruicu

jiuub

ants? There has been no such organize
tiou of Armenians as is alleged.
Then
will be none—there can br none. Tin
“humane” Sultan can exterminate thesi

but then
peaceful
will lie no organization against him.
He offers them life, if they will confer
tired of It and went home.
Islam ; Dut eighty to a hundred thousanc
have ohosen death, and died without reWAS A GRAND SUCCESS.
sistance. Only at Zettoon, that eagle’s
nest in the Taurus, have they mane re
High School Entertainment East Evening sistanca, and that a gallant one—besides
a foolish
Hnd insane attempt at Van.
Largely Attended,
If, as reported, these were all killed,
earned
their fate by their folly ant
they
The entertainment given last evening their Wickedness.
The allegation that Retaliatory Measin Assembly hall at the High
school
ures to arouse Europe hate teen taken,
building in aid of the piano fond by Mrs. brings into view the Hunchorgists foi
Abner W. Lowell with the assistance of short, the Hunchags. They are purely
the pupils of the sohool was a grand suc- a Russian invention, which tho common
sense of the Armenian people rejected.
Harold A. Loring gave a
cess.
piano TheJ Hunchags were rent in to do the
solo; Mrs. LoweH's°olass in physical cul- same work which the “Apostles” did in
Tho
so-called “Apostles”
ture furnished a delightful novelty with Bulgaria.
were nihilists, cutthroats, assassins; and
their musical dumb bolls and Harrietts
such these have proved to be. They have
L. Pike rendered several songs in a pleas- levied heavy contributions from all
If they refused,
ing way. Then there were rendings by wealthy Armenians.
dances by Misses they were assassinated; or, if, after beMary E. Dunham,
informed the
have
ing depleted, they
Goudy, Berrer, Steadman and'Mollie Sul- government, they have been assassinated
solo
James
L. Thomp- by these patriotic Hnnchags. Mr. Smith
by
livan, a violin
testimony
Sofau- never tires of quotin? my
son and a song by Auguste H.
them in the Congregatiounlist
maober. The evening closed with the against
three years ago. Being only a missionVance Oldfield
one act comedy,
by ary, I have not wit enough to see how
Charles Reade, which was ably rendered It serves his purpose, which is, to prove
us missionaries in league with the Hunby the fol lowing oast:
I have always held the same
obags.
Mrs. Anna Oldfield,
views of the Hunchags; and have them
Miss Mary E. Thompson
I now see they are greater
Miss Edna Brlokett still; only
Susan Oldfield,
ouwards than I supposed them.
They
Nathan Old worthy, Mr. Frederick Prince
have committed no ontrages upon the
Alexander Oldworthy,
Turks. They have only talked of them—
Mr. Warren F. Hunt
that was enough. That served Hnmid’s
All of the parts were well taken and plan of converting or exterminating the
excepting the Pnpal
showed the young actorB are possessed of Armenian race;
Armenians, whom he does not attack.
great ability in this line. A handsome Mr.
of
the Armenians still
Smith boasts
sum was netted by the entertainment.
in office under the government. Does lie
not know that they are Papal ArmeniIMPERIALS GOT THEIR REVENGE.* ans?
The Hunchags have assassinated or deand have
Won the Game from the Camp Columbias pleted wealthy Armenians;
threatened to kill missionaries for not
by Thirty Pins.
joining with them; all of which Mr.
Smith admits. I thank him for reportThe Imperials got their revenge on the ing my opinion of the Hunchngs, only
Columbias last night fur their let him add this, that they are auon cowCamp
ards they dare not touch a Moslem.
recent defeat by that team and won by
The Hunchngs, since the maaaacres
30 pins.
Flekett and Capt. Merry did which began Sept. 1, 1894, have perhaps
their best to pall out the game for the gained adherents. In the terror and deshave taken possession of the
Columbias, but their efforts were in pair which
it would be strange if some
and Hart were the high people,
vain.
Merry
should nut join the Hunmen
young
The sum- chags.
rollers with
273 pins eaoh.
They
They can do nothing.
have no alms, no resources of any kind.
mary.
IMPERIALS.
or
die.
All
Moslems
They must become
83
85- 254 who oan are fleeing from this brave and
66
Greeley,
93
84- 268 “humane” Sultan. No retaliatory mas82
Richards,
99
87
86— 272 sane has been perpetrated, for two reaHart.
93
80— 251 sons: the Hunchags are too great cow78
Davis,
100
95
72— 267 ards to endanger their precious heads;
Wilson,
their boasts of intending to do it
483
462
407—1802 and,
answer the Sultan’s purpose just as well.
CAMP COLUMBIA.
will
He
go on until the rnoe is extermin87
81
80— 248 ated, unless Russia should forbid.
♦Smith,
I have already taken his ground from
86
76
110— 272
Merry,
88
93
71— 252 underneath Mr. Hopkinson Smith by
Dockerty.
80— 249 showing that there has been and can be,
88
101
Fiokett,
k
.11
Awmoninna
fn
86— 261
81
84
Waterhouse
the Turks. That is nil loud talk
i0O 445 427—127 2 Assault
In the air. What the Hnnchags boasted
they would do has never been done, and
♦Smith absent; team bowled four men.
Mr. Smith’s “Arnevor will be done.
raignment of the Missionaries of the
of
Pictures
War.
Living
Congregational Faith" pronounces them
nor
Another
large and appreciative audi- ‘$200 a year man,” of “neither bruin
and so on and on.
of Ability:’1
ence greeted the third presentation
Hamlin, be cither
Now, says I)r.
the
Liviu.t Pictures of War of the Re" knows these roissionnies, or he does not.
he
speaks tnus, ha is
belliou’at City hall, lasfcfevening.
[f, knowing them,
If he
malicious falsehood.
Each of the pictures presented were juilty of
snows nothing of them, or their schools,
well received and several of them were
lolloges and churches which probably is
loudly applauded, thus calling for their ;he case, and still makes these nflirmubear the character of a
Sheridan
The
reproduction.
Rifles, ;inns, he mustcharacter
always despised
danderer; a
under the efficient leadership of Capt.
among men.
M. E. Conlay and his lieutenants, have
There is a large omount of matter,
rendered valuable service in tha military which Mr. Smith is pleaeed to call eviA part of it makes
of his position.
evolutions, and the awkward sqnad re- lence
him; a part he misapprehende;
deserved inovation for their against
a
ceived
a part was uttered long ago, before these
faithful rendition of the supposed awk- iomplioated matters
were understood,
to
l'he whole, put together, amounts
ward squads of the days of the rebellion.
and useful subjeots;

n

Mrs. J. H. Flannagan as the goddess
of liberty, reflected great credit upon
herself for the faithful presentation of
that character.
This evening the HdsI production of
will be given, and
the entertainment

judging from the successes of the previentertainment will
ous evenings the
draw another large honse.
The South Portland Reading club will
give another of their popular dances at
the Union Opera House, next Tuesday
ovening. The genial Thomas will furnish music far the occasion and a good
time Is assured. The committee having
the matter in charge havejmade arrangeroad whereby
ments with the eloctrlo
they will run a car to the city.und Pleas-

enough about boxing to give an
and the hout was called a autdale after the dance.
exhibition
the Miok” was loudly
“Terry
off.
is fur1'be Panama Canal Company
cheered for his attempt to drewu the
laborers
ther increasing the force of
knew

o

■

wascnlled. Mr. Maokie told the
do
gome lively
boxers to go In and
work at tbs beginning of the round.They
and pouadei one
followed liis advice

now at work on
more
men are

the canal. Five hundted
expeoted to arrive short-

ly from Carthagena.
The Citizens’ State bank cf Fullerton, Neb., olosed its doors Friday afterThe president and cashier say the
noon.
depositors will be paid in full.
strong gale sprang
up and the loe in the bay at Mairette,
Wis
suddenly began to move out. A
Friday afternoon

a

number
of fishermen were seen running about on the moving ice frantioally signalling for help. The number of
fishermen on the ice was between 30
and 40 and they were oarried towards
but
Cake
five got
Michigan. All
ashore, and five are believed to be on the
way to death in Green Bay.

n

,1

aothina.

Mr. Smith stands against all the evilence pourod in from every quarter;
Erom the diplomacy of Europe, from the
press in all European languages, and
from hundreds of refugees, who have
iscaped, with bitter suffering from the
He stands solitary,
•humane” Sultan.
with his pen, against all this evidence,
like Mrs. Partington, with her broom
against the Atlantic!
The real crime of the missionaries is
iheir bold and faithful stand by the vioL’he most reiims of the Saltan’s bate.
lent testimony from a British dignitary
in some of the issues involved is that of
Mr. James Bryce, M. P., and author of
He
‘The Amerioan Commonwealth.”
toys that the American minister to Tursey might well have put some pressure
in the Sultan, in favor of the Christians,
rut he proved “unequal to the occasion.”
l'o the Amerioan missionaries Mr. Bryce
pays the following tribute:
“I oannot mention;the American mislionaries without a tribute to the admirable work they have dono.
They have
peen the
only good influence that lias
the
worked from abroad upon
Turkish
Smpire. They have shown great jurtgnent and tact in their relations with the
ancient churohes of the land, Orthodox,
Gregorian, Jacobite, Nestorian and Cath-

‘ALTHENE

THE HOME.

HAS NO EQUAL.

midst,

one time the light weight ohamry, at
pion of the state, wag to box William
Boston, Jan. 15.—Kev. Cyrus Hamlin
ten rounds.
Connors
Connors is the D. D., of Lexington, says that in an in
licked threo men one morn- terview with F. Hopkinson Smith c f
man who
ing recently on Fore street when they Mew York, published Jannary 10th an j
called at bis house to do him op. He is widely circulated, Mr. Smith preseute 1
a very
clever boxer and was a little too bis oase against the Armenians an 1
much for Barry, who was out of condi- American Board missionaries in Turkey
tion anyway. Barry put up a clever light under the following six headings:
and showed good soience.
In the third
1. A Giant Conspiracy.
to assanl
а. Armenians organized
round Connors started the claret flowiug
the
Turks.
from Barry’s month and nose. In every
3. Armenians Seek Retributive Mens
succeeding round Connors added to the uros to arouse Europe.
of blood, and bruised Barry up a
flow
4. F. Hopkinson Smith again ooraini
good deal about the eyes aud chest.Con- to defense of His Pcsitlon.
5. Arraigns Missionaries cf the Con
no marks of any kind, but
nors showed
gregational Faith.
was fast losing bis wind ^when the ninth
б. Sultan Pictured as a Just
am 1

round

five Democratic votes, making a tctil
Dubois’s vote is 26. A secvote of 29.
the
ond ballot resulted substantially
same as the first.
A despatch io the Central News from
Madrid, says that a cabinet couueil, over
wbioh the Queen Regent presided, it lias
schools than to aid at a swollen roli of been decided to immediately introduce
oonverts. From them alone, if we ex- reforms In Cuba, and a decree putting
eopt British consuls, has it been possi- the reforms into effect will be published
ble during the last SO years to obtain on the King’s fete day.
trustworthy information regarding what
A despatch says it is probable that Jupasses in tho interior.
lio Sanguilly, the naturalized American
It may he woll to explode Mr. Smith’
citizen recently sentenced in Havana to
story of the guard for Rotgrt College. life Imprisonment f.r conspiracy against
Judge Terrell sent t.lie guard against the Spanish government, will be granted
President .Washburn’s wishes,, who said a free
pardon.
“wt are on the best of terms with the
The worst rain and snow storm in years
village of Hissar and we need no guard.’
California
Nevertheless, Judge Terrell sent it; evi- ns raged throughout southern
with a
deiitJjr to have something to boast of for the last twenty-four hoursadditional
what he does through his friend
Mr. prospect of its continuing with
hills
foot
anil
Tho
violenoe.
mountains
Smith. The guard hns provod to be of
is
good easy fellows; and they have en- are entirely covered with snow. There
in
joyed themselves and have been unwill- probnbly .more snow on the groundt.bnn
ing to bo recalled. That any professor Los Angles and adjoining counties
of Robert College hns talked against tho has been seen in twenty-five years.
Snltan and the Turks is
William Smith,serving an eight months
undoubtedly
Tho professors have feit their sentence at the ficuss of Correction at
false.
position a delicate oue, and have observed Hrentwood, N. II., for breaking and entho utmost prudence. The Sultan
has tering a dwelling at Deerfield, escaped
found no occasion against.them.
Thursday. He sawed hie way out of his
cell info tlio corridor, and when the turnWARNED OF A SERPENT’S BITE.
key opened the outer doer in the morning
bo rushed at him aud upsetting him, esSupernatural Visitor That Saved a Woman caped.
As the result of the'survey on the gunFrom a Fatal Sting.
boat Csstine, now in the dry dock at the
vessel
navy yard at Norfolk,
Va., the
will he detained here for three or four
(Hartford Times.)
weeks while her bottom is being thorThe following remarkable occurrence,
found
oughly overhauled. It has been
is related by
a lady that six or seven of her plates are badly
an absolute tact,
visiting friends in Hartford, as it was pitted and will have to be replaced by
new ones.
told fcer by her cousin in Meerat, northJudge Wright of Logan, made absolute
western India. It took place in the house
Friday a conditional order secretly made
of
the
narrator.
nbsister
OfLits
of,the
two dava ago, appointing E. M.Poston of
tllVl
5UIU VO UtlVUlUVJ
IjUVCUUUi
Nelsonvllle, teoeiver of tile Cdlumbiis,
The two sisters in India are connected Sandusky and Hooking Railroad comp.t-

Tlief hate lived cheerfully in the
not only of hardships, but latterly
of serious dangers also, ’1 hey have beer
the first to Dring the light of education
and learning into these dark places, and
hays righly judged that it was far better
to diffuse that light
through thoir
olio.

SKlfSOAPT””;

V

Villi

UU

UU

families of repute and with officers
in'the^Hritlsh army in India. We give
the story aa the lady; here related it. She
the
is a devout memher of
Episcopal
church, and is inoapahle of misrepresentwith

ing in the slightest particular.
Her cousin, iu whose honse the ocourrenoe took place, was seated at a lighted
table engaged in reading, when, thinking it about time to retire, and happening to lift her eyes from the
book, she
a
chair
asto dshad to see seated in
before her, and between herself and the
door to the bathroom, a man, a stranger
to her, who calmly regarded her. it
was too groat a surprise for her to speak

wns

and demand

who was thus intruding
unbidden upon her privacy, and
what
was wanted. Sbe remained ter a moment
iu silent astonishment.
Then it gradually dawned upon
her
that the figure was probably not that of
a person of real
flesh and blood, but a
visitor from the unseen wcrld of life. She
remembered having once, as a child,
seen a similar
under
circumfigure,
stances which seemed to
preclude the
idea that it was any person still in the
in
body, and in later years,
revolving
those circumstances, sne
had romemafter a
bered how.the apparition had
little while faded away into invisibility.
new
visiter
this
also
Concludlng^that
was not a person of flesh |and
blood, she
sat silently gazing^at the silent object,
while the intruder, whoeverjor whatever
he.wsH, sat also iu silence, steadily regarding her. Just how long this state
of things lasted the lady did not accurately know, but it was probably not very
long when the mysterious stranger began to vanish into a thinner and thinner
personal presence, until in a moment or
two he had vanished quite away.
It was the lady’s hour for her eveuing
bath, but sbe thought she would first let
lonflneout iier two pet dogs from their
room.
ment in another
came
They
and
barking furiously
^running directly
toward the bath-room. There, through
the open door, the lady was horrified to
see on the floor a monstrous cobra—the
snake whose bite is oertain and speedy
death. Springing forward to save her
dogs, she quickly shut the door, but not
her seeing
so instaueously as to prevent
the reptile turning and esoaping down
through a hole in the floor where the
drain pires of bathtub and washbowl
went, a hole which had been carelessly
left larger than was necessayy.
If she hod gone dlreotly to the bathroom, as she would have done but for
the intervention of her mysterious visitant, her life would
undoubtedly have
been sacrificed in the act.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The History club met with Mrs. Herbert Starling, Kandall street, Thursday
evening. The usual business was tranan entertainment
sacted, after whlcu
and

ny.

*juuRe wrigut

bhiu

iu

umKiug

Cottage

BRIEFLY^ TOLD.
At a
meeting of the trustees of tbo
Catholic summor school of Americu, held
in New York
Friday, a letter was rend
from the Rov. Thomas J.Conaty, recently elected rector of the Catholic University iu Washington,in which he tendered
his resignation as president of the school.
accepted.
His resignation was
Rev.
W. J. Luville, reotor of tbo Cathedral iu
New York, was elected to fill the vacancy.
Philo MoGriffin, who fought In
Chinese war, and who is in the postgraduate hospital In New York for the
having n piece of Japanese
purpose of
shell extracted from his head, denies that
ho is insane, and the doctors agree with
him.
He is simply nervous end will remain in the hospital for recuperation before having the operation performed.

Capt.
the

Forty-seven

Amerioan

Canadian
Plaoentbt bay, Friand

Augusta, January 15.— Rockland bent
Augusta tliis;eveDing by a scoro of 3 to ],
in a game well fought aud full of interest.

T'be visitors won

team
with
bell.
with

work, playing a good passing same
duo drives by C.
Gny and CampScanlon made

out

superior

on

his drst appearance

Augusta playing

a

strong

game

with 37 stops including many difficult
Turner and Lee played their nsual
ones.

The line up:

strong game.

ROCKLAND.

AUGUSTA.

llrst rush
Dread bent
second rush
Turner
center
Fester
McCann
half-back
Maynard
Leo, Phillips
O Malloy
goal
Soaulon, Lee
Score—Rockland, 8: Augusta, 1. Rockland lost two goals on fouls;
Augusta

Campbell
C. Gny

Stops—Scanlon, 37; O’Malley, 10;
Lee, 2. Rushes—Hroadbent, 10; Campbell, S; Maynard, 2. Fouls—Maynard, 4;
Campbell, 2; Gay, 1, and ons by Rookland in Augusta cage circle, Scanlon,
McCann and
Leo.
Roferee—O’Meiia.
Timor—Richards. Attendance—6GU.
one.

League Standing.
Lost
Won.
Percent.

Maine Polo

Clubs.

23
22
15
8
12
10

Rockland,
Portland,
Lewiston,
Gardiner,
Rath,
Augusta,

9
12
18
5
20
21

.718
.047
.454
.375
.871
.322

POLO NOTES.

Manager Burnham returned yesterday
from Boston where he has been attending the annual meeting of the New England league.
The Portlands play in Bnth tonight,
and quite a party will accompany
t.be
Half fare has
team to the shipping city.
been obtained on the railroad.
Portland

Colony Pilgrim Fathers.

sale

oy

nil

dealers;

penr

oy

mail

or

Foettr-Milborn Co.,
the Uniled Stales, Buffa-

receipt of price.

Sole Agpnts for
lo, N. Y.

LEAVE FOR

Princess

Chimay

AFRICA.

and Her Paramour Em-

bark for Bark

Grand Canton J. H. Dearborn, Patri
arch Militant, has deoided to move its
headquarters to Saco. A petition to that
effect has been sent to the grand couuoil.
Mayor Swift has signod the Chioago ordinance making it an off9iice punishable
with a flue of $3 for a woman to wear a
hat at a theatre.
There is a movement on foot to close
dowu the big Maid of Erin
pumping
plant at Leadvillo. This will mean the
flooding of all the down town
property
and the drowning also of the mines on
The flooding of the
thd carbonate hill.
mines and station referred to will mean
ruin to industries and a financial loss of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The polioo searohed the apartments of
and hnr
the eloping Princess Chitnay
Hungarian Gypsy paramour,
Rigo, at
Buda Pestb, on account of information
received that she was a Russian spy.
Nothing was found except some letters
addressed to her by spiss.
Sir Travers Twlss, the eminent English
born In
He’wns
jurisconsult, is dead.
Westminster, March 19, 1809. For several
years he was professor of political economy at Oxford arid afterward Regius professor of civil law iu tho same university.
The Chinese minister Yang Yu, oalled
at the Etate department^ Thursday to anbeen
nounce that W. U. Ting Fang had
appointed to succeed him, and that lie
Ho said
had been promoted to Russia.
lie expected his successor late In March,
at which time lie should himself depart
for St. Petersburg.
Minister de Lome discredits the report
the Gomez has enptured the city of Santa
Clara. He soys that Gomoz has not more
than 1800 raeu with him,instead of 18,000
as reported,nnd that Gomez has not heen

$18,000.

Executions for $3993

were issued Friday
S. Herr, furniture dealer of
Pa.
Herr’s
assets, aggregate
Lancaster,
nearly $40,010, and are believed to more
than cover tbo liabilities.
A dispatch to a London news agenoy
United
from Shanghai says that the
States gunboat Yorktown and the cruiser
Detroit have been ordered to Nagasaki to
join the United States squadron there.
Thonce, the dispatch says, the vessel will
proceed for New York.
The three Fall River mill treasurers
who went to New York to oonsult S. D.
the sti iiject of curtailment,
Borden on
returned Friday. The trip was practicalas Mr. Borden would say
a
failure,
ly
little of importance in regard to the matter. It is generally supposed that the
Iron Works mills will continue to run
The
whether the others do or not.
plan is to secure 4,000,000 spindles, and
it is said that ihis number will be easily
brought into the agreement without the
Iron works corporation.
was broken Friday for the
Ground
Arbuckle sugar refinery in Brooklyn,
The
refinery will have a capacity
N. Y.
of 5000 or 6000 barrels per day.
H. O. Havemayer, the sugar king, aocomnaniod by Herman fcielioken, arrived
at Toledo, Ohio, Friday, and according
to the statement made by them, the sugar trust intends to change its tuotios in
Bros.
the fight against the Arbuokfej
The plant of the Woolson spice company
be
quadrupled and an Immense
will
be expended on It,
sum of money will
the trust will become Arbucklo’s
aD,l
ritfai in the cottve business.

against C.

fishing vessels left
ipoken of by John V. Shoemaker, A. M., day,laden with cargoes of frozen herring.
If. D. in a lecture delivered at the “Phil- They report the herring abundant and
for freezing additthe
idelphia Hospital for Diseases of the ionalweather splendid
cargoes.
ikin.’’ "It is a neutral, pure soap, and
CIu the senatorial contest iq Idaho Frihe very best of all the specimens.”
day, the Populists broke awoy fiom
For sale oy all druggists ana H. H. Hay & Ciaggett. Twentv-four votes went to A.
J. Crook,! Populist, who also reoeived greatest
SON, Middle St.

An

Mexican

Boundary Line.

Continent.

Budapesth, January 16.—The Princess
from Paiis a
lie Chimay, who eloped
short time ago
with a Hungarian gypsy
musician named Janos Kigo, has written

Mexico, from the Rio Grande to the
Pacific, 700 miles, says the Washington
of the monuments
are
but the principal ones are
of stone. They average about two and
one-hair miles apart, hut iu no case
is
there an interval of as mnoh as five
miles between them. Stone was
used
wherever possible. Generullv they Are in
the form of a simple tapering, four-sided
shaft, bearing suitable inscriptions in
English and Spanish. The stone monuments are about 11 feet high,
and the
iron monuments about 6 1-2 feet high.
so
are
that
are
withThey
arranged
they
in sight of one another from one end of
the line to the other.
The country traversed consists mainly
of deserts and mountains, and in many
Instances the Work was prosecuted with
considerable difficulty. By the terms of
tbe treaty tbe destruction or displacement of any of these
monuments is
made a misdemeanor, punishable according to the justice of tbe oountry of tbe
offender’s nationality.
Au extensive report of the commission
that did the work, covering 700 pagoa of
and accompanied
printed matter,
by
maps and photographic views, was submitted to Secretary Olney the other day
by Colonel J. W. Barlow, oorps of EngiS. A. The origiual
neers, U.
treaty
between tbe two countries iu regard to
this work was concluded July 29, 1882.
Tbo line formerly was marked by about
50 monuments, and the re-marking bePost.”

Most

offcast iron,

truiD

ucufosai*

iu

t/iuui

puu

tbo oonstant disputes and
over territorial rights,
or
their
destruction

an

already vory tired of their
But tho gypsy
wonts to
maks os much money out of it as possible cefore tbe inevitable parting.
Tbe princess is as exacting witb him
as she was before with her lawful husband and has wearle of him as quickly.
The princess says that if she only could
find somebody else who would run away
witb her she would like to go immediately and probably woukUohooee Japan
as her next hunti g ground.
Nothing
the princess says can be depended on,
for she changes her mine every moment.
She
finds pleasure in telling nil hinds
of stories to everyone who goes to sse
her.
She seems to have no secrets; is
very clever and a first-rate actress. Tbe
correspondent says: “She had been in
bed a few days previous to Saturday, but
after dinner that day she went to a varishow with Janczsi and his father
ety
mother. One can understand the
and
situation when the princess entered the
box.
“She went afterward to a restaurant
where the whole company took supper.
returned to her hotel
Then she
and
drank champagne until 1 a. m. in the
diningroom, a gypsy band playing all
the time.
“I am sure very few women and not
many men oan stand as much wine and
braDdy as Capt. Ward’s daughter.
“The Prince de Uhimov,
who started
fur this city, changed
his
mind and
in
He
Vienna.
learned
that the
stopped
Princess would not see him and had
asked police protection.
"If tho Prince had been well advised
have asked to have his wife
he would
by experts in mental disorexamined
ders. There is no doubt that if this lmd
been done she would have been placed
in an asylum.
that both are

Two hundred and fifty-eight stone and
iron monuments now mark the boundary
line between the United
States and

cuu

iu

controversies
resulting from

elopement.

Maine

displacement.

Wherever possible the original monuments were restored. Many of them bad
been displaced and othei-s
completely

>ions are binding upon tbe two
ments concerned.
'What

a

January iC.—The following pensions have been granted
Maine

In a lecture recently delivered at tbe
Royal Vjotoria Hall, London, says the
Praoticnl Engineer, Professor Carlton J.
Lambert.stated that 37 ouhlo feet of gas,
which is valued nt one penny (two cents)
«nd weighs about ! Impounds, oan generate about one pound of
water when
filmed, and about 19 cublo feet of carfouic acid. It oan beat 30 gallons of
water from 50 degrees to 110 degrees for a
bath, or it oan boil 8 gallons of water in
?ood kettles, and make tea for 61 perIt nan work

horse-power gas
or lilt a
weight of
18 tons ten feet high, doing the work ot
It oan
dx men for one hour.
melt ten
founds of iron, and make a oasting iu
twenty minutes, which ordinarily would
require two hours and thirty pounds of
;oke. It onn braze a metal joint in two
minutes,(which would require 20 minutes
In a forge. If burned in a six-inch flue
'or ventilation; purpores, it oan Induce
10,000 cubic feet of pure air. It can give
(Weisbach incanFou a brilliant light
lescent) of 50 candle-power for nine
It can, in a good radiating stove,
hours.
mmfortably warm a room sixteen feet
It can easily oook a
an hour.
for
square
iinner for eight persons.
sons.

mgine, for

one

Yesterday

one

a

hour,

neon

a

Joseph Spear,

govern-

Pennyworth of Gas Can Do.

plnsh

mitten was
the polioe station

found on the door of
where it had been
placed by some one
The
who had found It on tbo sidewalk.
fwner may obtain the mitten by oalllng
at the polioe station.

Buildings Burned at Scarboro.
Scarboro, January 18.—The farm buildings of Haswell SkilUns at Black Point,
Loss
were burned yesterday afternoon.
(1000; Insurance |400.
Farm

TO CORE A COLD IN ONB DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinlna Tablets. All drgtftsr elded the mouby if It falls to cure, 26cu

Pensions,

Washington,

people:
destroyed.
The report is signed by all the members of the commission, and its conolu-

INCBEASB.

Gardiner.

Storage Battery Cars In

e7rry pound of *sx coofoctimcrs
and ■>
sugar add tlio white cf one egg
1
; luucll water an the egg wit tfO
in n gics?. ilia until a soil d .u:
turn iut on ft baking b ar.: aim i.
To

When a remedy lies rto equal it is up to
dote and a littl<- io ud vame of all other
remedies for a specified complaint. Medical theory of old times held that a me.licine containing a little of each kina of
every ill should make a remedy for ail
complaints. We laugh at sucij foolishness
today, and wonder is was ev«r
thought wisdom. The maxim tcda in
learn what the disease is and apply t t
remedy which has proven the most « ireet
and radical.
Specialties rule ticday, and a single organ, its disorders
and how to cure it, is the highest d stinction in tad nudicnl profession, 'i he
kidneys are wonderfully constructed. Do
you know just whet their fum t’.ocs arc;
They are the laboratories of rl e ‘«»noy lor
the renovating of the bl < d be fern? its
Dve y
use again.
Head that carefully.
oulsation of Die heart sums out the
YYnen it
blood to give life to the body.
picks up the poisons in its course it goes
to the kidneys o be made new for me
again, if the kidneys are we ik they cannot do the work, and nrio poison stamp*
Doan s Kidout the life c.f the blood.
ney Pills correct all disorders of the kidneys and
keep there laboratories true
purifiers of the blooi. Portland people
Kea i the falloware fast learning tins.
ing caRe: Mr. O. Stetson of 180 Franklin
street snys: “.My story 5s not a long one.
but it is complete and I am glad to tesPor a long time I had a lame back,
tify.
not such as 1 hate seen described in
newspapers over or under remedies that
mine was a
are put up to euro backache,
soreness just where the strain is nrouzht
to bear on the small of the back. It. grew
tired if I stood long, and sometimes ached
much worse if I stooped. I had it so
long and it was so annoying that X gladly accepted any chance that seorr.ed 1 kfily
to remove it.
'J he right thing earaejat
last. 1 went to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug
store on Middle street and get a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They rsmoved it
and I havo not bad a symptom of it
Its com
since. That’s the whole story.
*’
pleteuess is irs own recommendation.
Doan’s Kidney Pill*-, 50 cents per hox,
ior

I5(in lion*.

There-

Kcliable.

interesting meeting of Portland
No. 67, U. O. P. F., was held a letter to
the Pesth Nnpo, requesting
Receivers Seymour and Lightner of the Colony,
Bank of Minnesota, made a statement last
evening, at whioh time business that paper to deny the recently olrculatThursday evening giving the nominal as- matters of considerable importance were edjreports that sbo has engaged herself to
to
sets at $3,170,000, and the liabilities
transacted, and two candidates were re- giva public performances on tbe stage in
creditors $2,825,000: Of the bills receivaof other ceived into membership and applications conjunction witb Kigo.
ble $322,000 are in the hands
She and Kigo, the prinoesH Writes, will
banks to secure loans. About $1,000,000 is received for initiation at the next meetdue depositors.
start today for Africa, where they hope
ing.
Mitchell
was
the
unanimous
John H.
The colony has received an invitation to find quiet and froeuuni from the anohoioe of the caucus held by the Rtpublito attend the 13th wedding anniversary noyances to which they have been subtha Oregon legislature
can members of
Thursday eveuing for Uuited States Sen- of Pilgrim J. H. Maxfleld and wife, to jected by n morbidly curious public.
ator. There were IT members in the cau- be observed Wednesday evening, FebruThe World correspondent sent to Bndacus including Nosier, whoso sent is conary 3.
jpest writes that it is his judgment, after
tested. He ran as a Populist,
but supnearly a fortnight of daily interviews,
ported McKinley.
state.

secretaries of the treasury and the intein.
rior, for the settlement of the debts of
Work at Portland Hend is over until those roads.
another spring and such of the workmen
Inspector Douglass started for BnDgor
as were not required at Fort Preble were yesterday morning to arrest Martha Wallace
on the charge of breaking and enterThe work at the
discharged Monday.
ing the room of Sarah Babb, 8 Isabelle
fort will be continued all winter.
street, Boston in June last, und the larIt is
Mrs. Freeman Willard who has been ceny of a dross and a mackintosh.
and
that Martha stole the things
quite eiok at her home is very much im- said went to
then
Bangor where Bhe stole
proved.
some more things and was sent to jail.
Huston of Hoc term has just expired.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Willard
at
been
for
who
have
the
Gray
Fire started in Slaok Bros, restaurant
past year have returned home, where they at Milan, Mo., Friday and dostroyea the
business blonk on the north side of
entire
will remain until spring.
the city. Loss over $60,000; insurance
Mrs. Benzee lias movod from Boston

used to he.

Testimony and

Portland
fore

vuo

order that tho petition for a reoelvership
seemed fully warranted by the large indebtedness uf the company.
A Foil Klver despatch says that the
weavers union mot Thursday night and
decided not to glvo financial aid to weavers of the Granite mill who struck last
Monday. This notion was taken to discipline the strikers who left work withThe
union.
the
out tho sanction of
Dr.vol mill spinners left work yesterday
of the poor material
noon on account
with which they wore compelled to work.
Gov. Culberson sent his
message to
Texas legislature
both homes of the
Thursday. Among tho most important
measures touched on iu his reooniinondntioiiS ate the platform requiring each express ovmpnny to maintain a
perioral
office in that stale, also a proposition to
take life insurance companies doing business in that stoto put at leant half their
tho
receipts In Texas investments in

refreshments wero
enjoyed until
adlong after the customary hour for
journment. The event was really a house
warming Mr. and Mrs. Starling having
rtnvwliere ill tile mdiyhlmThond of Santa
The
just got settled In a new house.
Clara.
next meeting will be with Dr. ana Mrs,
The Senate committee on Pacific railPine
21st.
January
street,
BroWD,
roads has agreed to report favorably the
Field
has
Edwin
L.
leased
the Gear hill providing for a commission conCaptain
Hawkes house on Main street and moved sisting of the attorney general and the

into the Brown house at Deep Crook. Xu
the Bpring Mrs. Benzee will open a hotel
where Cape
in the Strout house near

That Is

Europe.

u i
Th
fur live minutes iris My
i
will them be rea y for maul i
I shape, aud forms l o basis to» 11 IV;
a
h;
lot Frouch mi Lilt, at d ia (c i 1 e

i

i

i.a'cs can In it IT ".' v lid Ino
tvh le at:rt,ciive ■. t.fc tiers are a : 0.
placing an r ugllsi. vviltiuc on >o>. > 1
small lodau j.ieiu of if ml:, liibi

jfi

si
ran, tigs nctl oicer n.ds may bo
I in .dinrst eiary '.vny, either on t; >, i
fids, or cu and uitxel In Ij f r. ibo
< oco stint eh
pi ! bo
dough is kneaded

st'.ired in before all the et.gt r is
t i
and rniied out rvitla ut kceatlii g in ihi
sheets aud cut
‘T
in fumy slime,
moulded lb lirtlls. t-mail pieci s sf til ls,
chopped very fine when rr iscd with e-onauut aud elided to t ie mixture inf
it is stiff, n eka a
eliiieus
candy.

Chccdut.s

made by dipping
if tire candy ir.to melted
chrcolate, utter wh’ch they should be
placed uti buttered paper to dry.
Different filers can be secured from
round

Clean snre

bails

different sources, aud home-made ocoa
be preferred to dyes pcicbasnd cf
A beautiful pink can be s.ea druggist.
r.rc to

front cranierriis; adeepred fr.rn
bect3; ycilotv from carrots; brown from
oboccb.to or coffee; green from etushed
spiinnch leaves; while a littlo grated orange peel EddeJ to the julco uf an crango
cursa

produces
nnrnl

a

iron

Leauti.ul

ivf

yollcw enudv.

owriinoi no

?

(n

fltlf.

fl

V

A
tfl

lot of dough pink, another
a third white; rill out each
batch thin aud place tho brown between
the white aiul pink, puss t getber and
then cut in squaies. 'lho ribbon effect
is verv pretty.
it is not advisable to mix up much
dough at cnee, as it becomes dry and
Uaro
stiff before it e;n ell be molded.
must be taken to p.event the i Rees of
canity from slicking together, and in order to do this it is test to put each one
as scou as moulded ou battered paper.
These papers when filled must he plaood
la a coos
p lace until the candy is thoroughly dried.
Peppermint patt'es are made by break
ing off a pioce of firm fondant and piac
ing is in a cup sat in toiling hot water;
add one or two drops of oil of peppermint and siir until somewhat melted;
take it out of tho water and stir until
smooth; drop quietly irom a spoon, or
with a uniDel and slick, cr in any way
derived, on waxed paper in drops about
When the
the size of a silver dollar.
candy gets too thick to work this way
put the cup hack ill tho water aud let it
not get soft
melt aaain. If it will
enough oue or two drops cf water can he
added, but be oarefui not to use tou
much. In an hour these patties should
ha ready to eat, but they may require a
if allowed to stand
little more time
overnight they will probably be found
all right; if hot, take them up aud melt
again.
The chocolate familiar to the housekeeper is the bitter chocolate; a sweet
chocolate Is occasionally found in kilcheus, but the coofeotioners, sweet chocolate is seldom seen, lor candy-making
a medium, light-colored
grace of confectioners’ sweetened, hut unflavorod ohoos
1
s
ubout
which
for
twenty-five
olate,
If conoents a pound, Is to be preferred.
fectioners’ chocolate cannot be obtained
us« the common
chocolate, either bitici
tho hitter must
or sweet, hut lemefnber
be sweetened by the addition of scire
of the fondant made as described in the
beginning of the erticlo or a little confeetioheis’ sugar, which is the xxx sugar
of the trade. The common sweet chelate, if pure, can be nsrd ns it is, hut ell
is
chocolates aie so adult raiei tnat i
never safe to counti upon what a certain
brand will do ur.lil tried. It is best to
inform tho confectioner from whom you
purchnso your supplies lliat yeu wish a
A sir the no me of
chocolate for nipping.
the brand, an.! it you are satisfied with
it you can ask for tho same next time,
and If you are not you will know what
to avoid.
To melt chocolate cut into pieces and
put in a cup ret in a pvt of hot water.
Be very careful that no water acts into
the chocolate. If the chocolate is too
thick when u elted ndd a little fre,h
melted suet; if too thin thicken with
fine sugar dust. This chocolate can be
flavored with cinnamon, rnaeo, allspb e or
To
make chocolate almonds,
cloves.
blanch and slightly brown tho almonds
in the oven; when cool throw them into the melted chocolate, stir until nil
then lift out one at a time
are covered,
cf a fork, or between the
on the tinea
prongs of a pair of caifiiy-tongs and drop
On a oool ilay these
waxed paper.
on
candies will be ready to eat in nti hour.
Roasted peanuts, Enulish filler's, pecan le used
in tiie
cans and Brazil-nuts
When making chocolate dotes
same way.
removo tee seeus iroin too nates, roil retween iho bands until thov resume their
original shape, then dip them one at n
Candied cherries,
time in the chocolate.
pieres nf pineapple or apricots may l:e
and
left to harden.
in
chonoiiue
dipped
These will te found delicious.—Gospel
Bauuer.
make

oue

brown, and

Table

Mats.

Tablo mats on which to place hot dishes
are no longer used, us the heavy fait un-

American
street
railway companies
cannot, as a rule, be accused of want of
der cloth is inteodod to be sufficient proenterprise, and they have spent a great
tection for the tabic; but many home
in
deal of money

experimenting, or what wives have found
praotically experimenting, on now
somely polished
systems of traction—mostly
electrical. marks made by
Just|now,f however, in the matter of the sheet of asbestos

the top of their handtables defaced by tbo
the hot dislips. If a
paper Is put under the
will not be Injured in
the
tablo
storage battery, they are letting the other felt doth
this cause. At teas or
the least from
man ao
the experimenting,
and are
luncheons, when the polished tablo is
watching carefully the outcome of the used with doylies instead cf n cloth, asactivity whioh is going on in the instal- bestos mats may bo covered with prettily
lation of accumulator cars
in Europe. embroidered doylies for the hot dishes.
these mats covered with a doyly,
In Hanover, whore a combination sys- One of should ho
which
larger than the mat,
tem of trolley and accumulators is em- is much prettier to use than any teapot
carB
can
bs
have
that
stand
sixty
been
purchased.
ployed,
equipped
with batterlos and eighty more aro to be
Installed by next spring. The batteries
is

are charged from the trolley line outside
the city limits sufficiently to carry the
oars withoutjthe aid of the trolley within
thosejlimits. In Dresden, thirty storage

WESTBROOK.

At Warren church tomorrow morning
the pastor’s subject will ho “The Pn .ndatiou of the Laws of the King oat of
Heaven.” Sunday school r.t i.oou; evan-

battery cars’are running and lifteeu more
to Do put on shortly. Here, nlso, the
oars nre run by the trolley outside, and gelistic meeting lit the evening.
by storage battery inside tho city. In
There will be a union meeting cf the
Copenhagen eighteen accumulator oars Methodist and Wrrrou churches Sunday
are

to be in operation in the beginning of
The system employed will he
entirely storage battery. In Hagen eight
oms on the same system ore in,operation,
and ten more arc to be added.
Iu Baris
thirty-live storage battery oars"are to be
equipped on.the lines of tho Compagnie
du Norl. In Berlin tho city government
has decided to run on all the lines of the
oitv storage battery cars on
the
reived
system, the outer lines to be co' >:pped
with trolley.
The underground conduit
Iras been
entirely relegated, nod it is
expeoted that Herlin will toon have in
operation from 600 to 700 cars actuated
by storage batteries.
aro

January.

I find Salvation Oil the best euro for
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua

Zimmerman, Wetheredville, Md.

nftoruoon at the Methodist church,l ogin-

ning Tuesday evoaing and continuing
during ti o week at the Warren church.
are beiog
A Femes cf tiniou meeting
held at the Methodist church, conducted
by the pastor, Kev. (J. C. Phelan nnd
Hev. Mr. Mann of Warren church. The
attendance is
good and deep interest

manifested.

P,ev. 8. 8. Cummings of the Homo nf
Little Wanderers will speak at tiie Uniyersalist church Sunday forenoon.
Mrs. Win. J. Smith, G. u. and Mrs.
0. J. McLellan will visit Mattnwaumkeag, Vaucuboro and
Eastnort next
week, leaving Monday night. They to
on
officio] business connected with the

Pythian Sisterhood,

The New

City Charter.

New

from this port than from any
out to make room tor another apples
train load and eo it goes on. When on« ofther port In the country.
There are located in this city a half
steamer is louded another one is ready
How
the Work is Carried on at the
dozen
and
to take her piece
buyers, who witn their agents, go
by night as well;
Grand Trunk.
ns day the Grand Trunk wharves in the about the state, buying up the products
are teeming with life and from the producers.
winter time
In comparing the shipments from PortShe Steamers are Lighted by Electricity hustling activity.
Is only
To
make this loading practicable »t land with those from Boston, It
and the Sight Is Worth Going a Lung
each ship is fitted with large necessary to quote the following paranight,
Distance to See—Something About Apelectrio
iiglitlug aparatns. The largest graph :
ple Shipplug from Portland to Eng- of the
“The total shipments frem Boston dursteamship have four or five hunland.
The
for me ing last week amounted to 8B81 barrels
dred
LOADING STEAMERS AT NIGHT.

City Chnrter.

Y.

To the Editor of the Press:
To the Editor of the Press:
In addition to the suggestion already
One might conolude from reading the made, which under
existing conditions
new oharter that the school committee seeui
eminently wise and proper, [viz:
a matter
As
of
seven
members.
consists
the eleetlon of the sohool hoard by wards
cf fact it consists of eight, the Mayor be- instead of at
large; permit me to suggest
school
ing ex officio chairman. The
two further ohanges In the proposed olty
committee of Portland exist, by virtue charter which occur to me as
beneficial,
of a special act passed In 1875. In this without
from the
detracting
general
ouo
but
makes
aot
tbe new oharter
plan or principle Involved.
the
that
change and that is in providing
One of tha most Interesting places to
First. That the term of office for the
members shall be eleoSed at large instead mayor should be one
instead of visit after night fall la the wharf of the
year
makes
of by words. The present charter
Grand Tronic
two.
where usually throe or
board.
no mention whatever of thesohool
Second.
That the
of four big English steamers may be found
appointment
would
it
If it is desirable to mention it,
beads of departments, with the exception taking on tbelr cargoes for the return
in the
be more scientific to incorporate
>f the polioe department, should be suh- trip
across the
pond. The immense
is not
charter tbe whole act of 1875 (it
jeot to the confirmation of the
board of freight sheds are piled fnll of merehenas to
amendment
the
with
very long),
aldermen.
it
or else leave
the method of elootion,
It would seem somewhat inconsistent
out entirely, and amend the original aot to increase the
responsibilities and powtbe new charter that

provided in
people shall

It is

lights.
ship

ordinary lights

are

oases, of which 8907 wont to Liverpool and 24 to London.”
During the same week the total shipment of apples from Portland was 16,097
harrels.or almost double the amount sent
and

from

Boston.

12,766 barrels

these 16,007
Of
went to Liverpool,

same reasons

which

exist

for electing

two of them by wards
equally applicable to tbe third. In a previous communication in this series the subjeot of
minority representation has been disoussed with reference to the Hoard of
are

Aldermen, and the principle which the
commissioners have recoguized with rethat board should for the same
reasons have like recognition In regard
it is,
to the board of school committee,
perhaps, even more importaut that the
in
the
minority should be represented
school committee than in the Council,
for it is evident that otherwise a considerable number of our citizens might be
thereby deprived of having any voice
whatever in the management of our
schools. Moreover there are certain other special reasons for eleotiug the School
Board by Wards which do not apply to
the Ronrds of Aldermen or Overseers of
the Poor. Under our praotlce of supervision eaoh member of the sohool committee is made supervisor of one or more
schools, and these schools are almost invariably situated in tbe immediate vicinity of his residence. It is on advantage to the supervisor and also to the
sobools, that those under his more immediate charge should be those with which
he is naturally most familiar, and in
which be is naturally most interested;
it is an advantage to the teachers to have
their supervisor living near tbe school
building; and it is an advantage to the
parents and pupils to have us supervisor
one of their neighbors with whom they
and
are more likely to he acquainted,
whom they can more easily reach.
Furthermore, the ohange that is suggested is one that has already been tried,
aud provod unsatisfactory. The act of
18V5 was amended in 1881 so that the
members should be elected on a general
ticket as is now proposed, but in 1886,
after an experience of four years, the law
was again restored to its original form.
In preparing these articles the purpose
has been to touch only upon those points
of most prominence, and upon which
public interest is most liKely to centre.
Of course there are many other matters
that would call for special consideration,
one to
were
attempt au analysis and
discussion that should be exhaustive. Although it is believed that in Some particulars improvements may be made, the
new charter in its tnain features is exof
detail
cellent.
In some matters
changes of phraseology might be sug-

gard

to

gested,

perhaps

and

clauses might

one

or more

added to

be

new

advantage;

within the province of a legislative committee, to which in due course the charter will be referred, should it be proposed to the legislature iu the form of a
bill.
There are certain other matters not
touched upon at all In the charter which
ought, perhaps, to have a place there, or
ought, at least, to be oarefully considered
before it Is decided to wholly omit them.
For example, provision might be made
relative to granting franchises to corporations desiring to use the public streets
for street railways, for conduits for electric wires, or for water, gas or steam
pipes; aud provision might also be made
with refarenoe to the future relations
w*»h the city of corporations which have
already received such franchises.
In conclusion It may be said that the
new o barter as a whole is a great improvement upon the old. The commissioners have performed their work without political bins, and have evidently
given the subject careful study and have
made painstaking research. It is to be
hoped that their services will be properly
appreciated, and that the final fruit of
their lahors may be seen in the adoption
of improved methods of managing our
RICHARD WEBB.
city affairs.
St.

Alban

of

St.

Alban

Commandery, No. 8, Knights Templar,
the following officers were installed by
R, E. Sir Albro E. Chase, gGrand Comof
mander of the Grand Commandery
Maine:
Eminent Commander—Frank R. RedIon.
Generalissimo—Charles E. Snow.
Captain General—Srmon D. Kastman.
Treasurer—Edward B. Winslow.
Recorder—William N. Howe.
Prelate—Francis E. Chase.
Senior Warden—Charles P. Ccstello.
Mountfort.
Junior Warden—George C.
Standard Bearer—Robert B. Swift.
Sword Boorar—P. H. Whitehouse.
Warder—Thus. E. McDonald.
Guards—George T. Dealy, Willis A.
Cates, Arthur J. Fioyd.
Armorer—Arthur Merrill.
Organist—Walter S. Smith.
During the evening Em. Sir Henry B.

presented with
mander’s jewel.
Bennett

was

a

past

he

political reasons.
ohanges suggested,

why the proposed
not be a success.

reason

School Room

charter

I see no
would

com-

f
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t
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MALT EXTRACT I
\

malt extracts,
an artd is not found in other so-called
the
which come and so each season, not being able to stand
Such

t^e an/actual

tesi

use.
of
MALT EXTRACT has been potent and
It has been used by
a century.

|

popular Lor nearly half

S

Trillions }

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

Tbe value and power of that silent luBuenos which instills a love for the true
iind°the beautiful, can never be estimated
Lnjwords, as it is one of the subtler forces

of all kinds and long line of cars
being unloaded and th&ir freight
in to the shed* for storage until
taken
for
that make for character, usefulness, and it Is ready
shipment. The long
happiness,—developing the best traits of shoremen, big brawny fellows, with
individuality which the world so needs.
muscles of
steel, work us untiringly
Since half the waking hours of children
abont the
ere spent in school, tha
uplifting power as machine* as they tumble
of a few fine pictnres, oasts, or portraits trucks piled high with freight and deis beyondrquestion,^and_does not end in
posit their loads at the foot of the gang
the schoolroom.
running on board the steamers.
planks
will
be'made
and
happier
Many homes
deck
oetter by tbe ideas and impressions car- Then the rattling steam wench on
interior hoists the large bandies of merchandise
ried away ; admiration for the
will ba corrected, and uglove of simplicity
aloft and drops them one after another
and truth will take its place.
of the steamer’s
The interest of the
teachers, already into the inky blackness
expressed, is adequate proof that the hold, where other workmen work like
walls with
of schoolroom
decoration
in storing the freight rapidly
beavers
good prints and photographs, will maHour after hour, from daylight
away.
of
in
tbe
aid
terially
teaching
drawing,
until
and natural
darkness, and from darkness to
dise
are

Steamar

at

history,

Chairman

MRS. CLARENCE

A.

RIGHT,

C*_J_

MRS. GEORGE C. FRYE,
MRS. S. AUGUSTUS STEVENS.
MRS. STANLEY P. WARREN,
MISS MARADA F. AUAMS,
MRS. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
MRS. GEORGE MoQUILLAN,
MRS. J. W. D. CARTER.
Newspaper lor the

Coming Year

The Portland Sunday Times may he
obtained in connection with the PRESS
jr $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65,
mail
ints a month, for both papers, by
or delivered by carrier.

DE EKING.
arrested a
Wooster yesterday
man named Sargent on a charge of committing the burglary at Harmon Bros.,

Thursday night.
At the WoodfordsCongragational church
Thursday eveuing the Bowdoin Glee club
entertainment of
s;ave the concluding
the series provided by the ladieB of the
parish. The house was crowded, and the
performances gave much pleasure. The
programme consisted of concerted pieces
glees
by tbo Mandolin Club, songs and
by the Glee clnb, a trio for violin, ’cello
rnd piano by Messrs. Cobb,
Dilipway
and Penuel, a mandolin
quartette by
Messrs. Merrill,
Moulton, White and
Mr. Merrill
Potter a mandolin solo by
and a violin solo by Mr. Cobb. Most of
:he pieces were encored. The size of the
of their pertlubs and tbe smoothness
formance show good training and tbo existence of considerable amateur musical
talent at Bowdoin.

Cake

In the World is made with

Powder.

quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light,\ offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer
lhan when any other powder is used.

Leads all others in
style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
have seen the

the work by night, anti make
brave show in the darkness of the bar

insting

bor.
The
longshoremen reap a harvest it
Portland during the winter.
Many ol
them
belong in this city, bat quite c
number come here from Montreal tc
work
during the winter and then ge
baok again in the eummor time. Thesi
men make good money, and as they ar<
paid at double rates for night work there
is little difficulty of securing plenty ol
men for tbe work. The night work is
the hardest for the custom house officer
who are obliged to stand around and
check' freight, and iu a cold night thesi
men

have

from

in repeating
prayer.
Miss Dow then spoke of the three points
C.
T. U.
of reform for which the W.
were working, which would be brought
Augusta this
before the legislature at
Stevens would
winter of which Mrs.

tics show that the number of bRd men
are many,many more tkan tbe number of
bad women, so that as far as that is concerned,itho effect of the vote of the bad

speak.

at which

joined

Mrs. Stevens began by saying, that she
wondered if thete were any in the audiwhat speoiai
ence who did rot realize
that particular psalm had to

significance
the white ribboners, and what its power
had been in the past. Mrs. Stevens then
briefly spoke of the National W.C. T. U.
convention at St. Louis, which she attended in November, and alluded to the
remarkable growth of the sooietv. Thirteen years before in that city, the meetings were held in a small church, and
this time tbe six thousand seats of the
Music hall were hardly large enough for
the audience. The society had been welcomed to tbe city by the governor, mayor
and the Christian. Every feature of the
temperance reform was considered in the
six days’ meetings. The most notable
gathering of all was tbe Armenian mass
meeting, which more than filled the vast
Musio ball. Flags of forty nations, in
which the W. C.

lished,

were

T. U.

draped

on

is
the

now

estab-

platform.

In

front of it was the Armenian flag which
bears the face of Christ. Never did the
motto for’God, Home and Native land,”
appear with greater significance, and at
this meeting a collection of over a thousand dollars was taken for the Armenian
suilereis.
Mrs. Stevens then spoke of the beginning of the work of the W. C. T. U.
which then was simply for the closing of
the dram shops, and now had developed
foity different departments of work.
the
From the temperance reform grew
Here she dework for sooial purity.
scribed a meeting at which she had heard
Miss Willard on this subjeot. Sinoe then
the work haB gone on, although at times
misunderstood. From this has grown the
interest in the girls who have no homos,
I and at this time it was found that tbe
was above
age of protection in no stata
Here the women had worked
ten years.
bravely, although it was never easy to
approaob the men on this subject.
Mrs. Steveus then spoko of tbe change
in the laws in the various states inj this
been raised
particular, and now it has
and especially in the states

everywhere,

where women vote. In several states this
age has been raised to eighteen yoars,
they hope may be
which is tba age
gained in our own state, which is now
fourteen. Mr. Gladstone haB been quoted
Ibis
legal protection
should oontlnue till a girl is oighteeu.
The next measure for which the women

ns

are

saying that

interested is the Reformatory

prison

women was nor

The

niuoh to be considered.

sneaker than described

a

meetinir

Bristol, and 183 to London.
Bound Maine fruit is bringing good,
substantial prices. In England prices are
advancing, prime Maine oppies bringing
With the very
$8.35 on tbe other side.
light reoeipts that they ore likly to have
In England
during the oomiug week

;

HOT

WATER

there Is no donbt but that the market
will advance still further, but it can only
be
temporary as liberal shipments are
on tbe way this week. It has been stated
now out,
that from
English markets
oannot stand as heavy receipts during
the months of January, February and
March as they can in September, October and November. Odb reason whloh

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

the price of apples ruling very
high abroad is the enormous importa-

p-events

ICastoria

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every purSee that you get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
pose.”

Beal

Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded in
man’s voting, which cannot be equally
snld in favor of women’s voting. It is al- the Registry of Deeds:
John Gill of Winooski, Vt., to Richard
so a little strange
that with our state
and Ann Gill of Lawrence,Maes,, in conwe
should he so behind so many sideration of $1 and other considerations,
motto,
of the Western States, when there is no land and buildings in Brunswick.
John R. Hamilton of Cumberland to
Sherman M. Hamilton of Oumberlr.nd,
on
Great
iu consideration of $50, land
Chebeague island.
of
Windham
to
Manohestor
M.
Seward
Stevens’s remarks, in which several of
A. Traflin of Cumberland Mills,
the women present took part, for the sub- James
and
Westbrook, in consideration of $1
jects under disoussion were all of deep other
valuables, lend and buildings at
signifloanee to every woman’s heart. No the corner
of Pearl and Raymond streets,
one present could fail to
appreciate the Westbrook.
earnest, interested and generous
spirit
which Airs. Stevens brings in her work
of reform, or help being impressed with
her deep faith that ail these good things
will be brought about in time ns surely
as the sun will rise.
doubt that so many of our bost thinking
men are in favor of jhls movement.
An informal disoussion followed Mrs.

MASS MEETING.

2

Qt..

«

3

Qt.,

-

37c
39c

«

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRESS ST.

novltdtt

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
(OPERATORS OF 36 STORES.)

oharged.

since has so changed that non almost all
the white ribboners are suffragists. There
is also nothing to he said in
favor of

Temperance Meeting
City Mali Tomorrow.

BOTTLE OF

J

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

In the Municipal oourt yesterday morning the case against Frank A. Jellison
who keeps a restaurant at 935 Congress
street came up. On Thursday forenoon
Inspector Fickett and Officer Sylvester
oalleu at this place where in a room in
the third storv they seized a quantity of
whiskey and lager beer.
Oarroll W. Morrill acted as counsel for
tbe respondent who maintained that the
liquors were not his aud furthermore that
he did not sell Intoxioating drinks.
Daniel Rafter and George Runiery who
oocnuy the upper rooms in the plaoo testified." The former said that he had bought
the wtiskey fur his own personal use
aud the latter stated that he had secured
the beer for his own personal use. They
had not purchased It of Mr. Jellison.
Mr. Morrill was of the opinion that no
to
argument on his part was necessary
prove the Innocence of his client.
rendered
his
Judge Robinson at onco
disdeoision ordering the respondent

BOTTLES

OF EVERY

There will
tion of Valencia oranges.
demand for Maine russets
be
a good
two
or
threa
the
next
months,
during
less
but
there is going to be more or
risk in sending Baldwins after this in
barrels.

Marlin a
T.ftrcanv nf a nnir of
Miss Willard spoke far home
protection, which was really for the suf- trousers; fined $10 and costs.
S rank Keating and William Black.
frage, but which at that time seventeen Intoxication. Each thirty days in the
years ago was not agreed to by ail the county jail and each fined $5 and onemembers of the W. U. T. U., but whioh half the costs.

Washingtonian

St.

Night.

about all they can do to keei
freezing.
Just at present the shipment of apas well as furnish
daylight, the work goes on unoeasingly.
inspiration to their routine.
trains of oars roll alongside the ples from this port to England is quite
Tha work to be done is a groat one Huge
loads of all kinds an item in tbe export trade. It Is not exsinceour fourteen school buildings fur- freight sheds bringing
nish nearly one hundred and forty rooms; of articles from the Canadas and the aggeration to state that during the winbut the appeal of the work is in propor- West, and
after
they are ter months there are larger shipments ol
unloaded,
tion to its scope and value, far reaching.
There is a broad field for good,through
bringing the best that art Iirs to offer
for their own sex. At one time it seemed
W- C. T. U.
into out school rooms.
almost an accomplished faot, but it fell
of
from
the
committee
A
nine,
Woman’s Literary UnioD, has been ap- Mrs. Stevens Speaks on the Three Matters through for lack of money. Mrs. Stevens
then spoke of the few women who are at
pointed to receive subscriptions from the
To Be Brought Before the legislature.
citizens of Portland, and you are earnestThomastou who have no matrOD. There
to
to
contribute
the
fund.
ly requested
are about seventy women, of
whom the
The larger the amount in hand at the
On Friday afternoon at three o’clock
to be
speaker might mention almost all the
beginning, the better the terms
the
in
dainty
assembled
apwas
there
made in buying subjects suitable to the
names, who are simply going from the
lifferent’grades.
pointed parlors of the Congress Square house of correction to the jail, constantly
Kroiu^those who have made a life study Hotel, a must interested audience of the a source of
expense to the state. A great
Df this work, valuable advloe will be remembers of the W. C. T. U., and their deal of the lack of interest iu this matter
ceived, so that the beginnings may be
in harmony with the end desired.
friends, to listen to an address by Mrs. d es not come from laok of heart, but
A request for the eo-operation of the L. il. N. Stevens.
from carelessness, and she
begged tbe
school board has been made, through the
The meeting was opened by the reading women
present to interest themselves and
Superintendent of Public Schools, and
Psalm
the mutter will be brought before that ot the one hundred and forty-sixth
others in this movement. The third matbody at their next meeting.
by Miss Cornelia C. How, the president ter for which the organization is to work
(Signed >
ull
whioh
after
present
of the union,
is the matter of equal suffrage. StatisMRS. JOSIAH BURNHAM,
the Lord’s

history, geography,
as objects of reference,

Use one-third less

days.

180-182 Middle
Loading An

US Baling

Wait and see its many
fine points.
Will be ready in a few

ARMS 00.,

appeal

unity.

Your

the Market.

JOHN P. LOVELL

to every parent, citizen,
and enthusiast on education in our comm

on

Diamond.

in this oity.
The great opportunity to add to tbe
present education of our children through
ibe use of that which is flue and noble in
an

Best

Decoration.

To the Citizens of Portland:
A word concerning the work of schoolroom decoration about to be Inaugurated

irt, Is

BICYCLE

**

THE GENUINE JOHANM HOFF’S

“Ex”

Officer

Commandery.

At the stated conclave

or

the

\
J

!

held

With

If

"*

""

the latter) is all
of physical and mental exertion (especially
of struggle for wealth and preftoo often played m these days
Brain and stomach suffer most, and finally force
erment
aid would
a little
us to drop out of the line, whereas
timely
Such an aid
have enabled us to stand with the strongest.
and the ner(well-nigh invaluable) to the digestive organs
the
vous system is afforded in that sovereign health tonic,

I

2982 to

ers

personal

%

karris,

of tho mayor, for which he is to be
strictly accountable, and at the
same time by extenfliug the tenure
of
cilice, to defer the onJjr practical remedy
ease of any deyellotion on
his
in
part.
of tbe poor coESising of seven, and a
It is
highly improbable that any
board of school committee consisting of board of aldermen such as we are Jifiely
besides the Mayor. Two of tbe to elect, would attenipt to Interfere with,
seven
to confirm auy wise appointboards are to be chosen by w»rdB, and or refuse
ment of the mayor. Past experience cerone Is to be chosen on a general ticket.
tainly warrants this assumption, On
the other hand, such a provision would
electing one board on a general ticket restrain or prevent the mayor from rea competent official from
purely
apply With equal farce to all, and the moving
elect three different
boards, a board of aldermen consisting
of fourteen members, a board of overseers
the

1

---

j> Uke JZimit

|

eight and sixteen oaudle power, but there are also large lamps
of 400 candle power. These are called
sunlight lamps and are incandescent
instead of nro burners. They are hung
from the hoisting booms, being placed
in the most convenient plaoes for iliumaboard

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

hauled

[
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PR

REEFERS WE PAYS
DO

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,

Suits and Trousers.

THE

JUST TO MAKE ROOM, clear some of our counters before extensive alter
ations and repairs to our store, which begin Eeb. 1st, we mention only one
item.

T

*

R|S T]0 N
[ fp|r| i 1n|t

TH U

1

128 of our best $12, $13.50 and $15.00 nice All Wool Sack Suits, all new, this
season’s make, sizes 34 to 44, offered for a few days until sold for

$8.50 A SUIT.

IT

Health is Wealth.

We want the
Lots of other goods marked down in same proportion.
Wow is your opportunity to buy a Good Suit or Overcoat cheap.

room

at

STANDARD CLOTHIM CO.,

A

grand Washingtonian temperance
meeting will bo held in City hall,
Sunday aiternoon nt 8 o’clook. Rev. S.
F.Pearson will preside, and the following programme will be given: Vocal
and instrumental music; reading selections of Scripture by Rev. Henry BlanD. D.; singing, “All Hail the
chard,
Power of JOHUS Name;’’ jjrayer by Rev.
A.H. Wright; singing, “There Are Lonely Hearts to Cherish;” opening remarks
by Rev. 8. F. Pearson; singing, “Rescue the Perishing;” address by Rov.
W.
M.
Kimmell; address by Rev. D. M.
Pratt; singing, “Throw Out the Life
addresses by Rev. J. Bartel
Line,”
8hephard, Rev. John C. Perkius and
Rev. T. S. Sampson; singing, “Yield
Not to Temptation;’’ addresses by Rev.
L. S.
Bean, Rev. £. R. Pnrdy, Cnpt.
George H. Blake, Rov. C. W. Parsons,
D. 0.; singing; address by Rev. W. S.
Ayres; letters from prominent citizens;
singing. “Blest Be the Tie;” benedicmass

tion.
Thfre will be uo postponement on account of the weather.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
rake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drugjlsts refund the money 11 it fails to cure

‘255

MIDDLE

ST.

jamsm

SERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
orkinaC

THREE CLASSES 0? ME1?
Is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, At-

rophy

or

undevelopment;

and

STATIONER

the slightest weakness should

read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re-

quest. Address
ig, EANDEN. 82* Broadway. New York.

AND ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Impotency, Lose ol
Power;, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness^

|2TRed

SIS OOKTC3r3FtE5SS ST.
(NJEXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

points

out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or nedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these oases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suf-

fering

ABNER W. LOWELL,

all others imitations,
the
la sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Pits, Hyetarla. Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 a
bos; six for $5; with written guarantee fa
cure or refund money. Sample pacfcBge, containing five daysr treatment, with full
instructions, 25 oents. One sample only sold to
eaoh person. At store or by mail.

The

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable

Stationery

in the

,$1

a

box; six for $5, with'

j written

city.

dfloTdtf
iff 05*0^© This Famous Kcznedy cures qulc*>
S'a pEjs\
IS
ly, permanently all nervous diverse*
Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness,
UITAIaITb, tmpotenoy and wasting diseases caused by yaathfi*
Contains ijo opiates. Is a ne«*vc ionic and
or excesses.
frro?.’«
ILUOU Bmi/DJBK.
0 "PajliB? Pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- BwsMa%Sfc* 9 MffliSs rlod in ve3t pocket.
©1 per box; C for £85. By mall prepaid with a -^-rltSen snorantee
to enre or money refunded. Don’t delay, tatUxo tc-ciay for free
medical book* sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials ana
financial references. Ko charge
T*
fl>r cociBlcatlcna. Beware of W KMsvk ^ B rs.'M'SS'iu
tfflltatloua.

Bold

by

n»

and onr

fidvertl sd acje»t«-

C,

Address

Fowler

euro in

0S*F,OREor
ter streets.

Weak

Maet :.lo
^mple,
5ST3a3Ea.^r333
and by L.
Sold in Portland, Me., by E. L, Fou, 633 Congress St.,
druggist.

guarantee.

30 days# At store’
by mail.
For sale by J. H. Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen
to

O. MOORE
Will receive pupils iu Crayon Portrnh
ture and freehand Academic Drawing

life, still-life and oast: also
preparatory stndy for illustrating.

from

STUDIO, 34 First National
l'OKTLANU '1IE,

It«ik

in

H’ld

pwin

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Rates.

Woodiords without extra charge.
Daily tNot in advance), invariably at th
lute ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
;■ cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription ol Bix weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
often as desired.
papers changed as
Rates.

Press $1.60 per square, for one
one month.
Three Inserweek; $4,00 for
Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these
day advertisements,
In Daily

tions’or

ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
•‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
ciassed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
2b cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverTlfiPIDema

UUUCl

..vaumico,

UUU

wax

««•»

paid I1q advance, will be
regular rate*.
In Maine State Peesb—$1.00 per square
tor
or first insertion, and filty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
not

lEements
Larged at

Address all communications relating to sub
f.ortptlons and advertisements to Pobtland
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Stbeet,
]’outcast). Me.

gPEESB.
SATURDAY,

16.

JA5UARY

Long of Massacliusatts

Kx-Gov.

has

Canton in response to a sumMcKinley,
mons from President-elect
and is expected to come back with a
cabinet commission in his pocket. Huto

gone

mor

assigns him to the navy department.

Gov. Mount, of Indiana, has abolished
ths inauguration ball, whereat Indianapolis society is sorely grieved. The Mail
and Express says it appears that the Goviu
ernor can not danoo aud.did not feel
exthese hard times like going to the
pense of hiring a substitute.

Though Mr. Platt has constantly main;
tained that he was not a candidate for
the Senate it is perfectly safe to prediot
that his practically unanimous nominathe Republicans of the New
tion by
York legislature will not be declined.

meeting of the wool glowers association in Columbus, Ohio a few days
since, Judge Lawrence is reported to
have said that “if the incoming administration did not do something for the
At

a

farmers, Ohio would go for free silver
What
the
hence.”
four
years
is
of
1900
in
be
Issue
may
course
problematical. If, however, it
should ohanco to be free silver, we hope
Ohio will go for it and down it with as
signifloaut majority as she met the proposition iu November last.
wuy of kuowing how much
truth there is in the stories that oome
some
of the
that
from Washington
Democratic Senators are disposed to kill
There is

no

the British arbitration'trenty because Oluey made it, and that others are inclined
the same way because Cleveland would
get too much glory out of it, but iu view
of the relations that have existed between
Democratic Senators and the adtho
ministration for four years past they
oannot be regarded as very improbable.
It is to be hoped that the Senate will
of statesmanship—
rise to a high level
however unnatural the situation
may
the arbitration
be to it—and give to
treaty a far hearing. But in the light of
events

not

long siuce

past there

reasonable grounds for the
least, that there will be an

IS

JliiiUO

are

suspicion,

at

unalmost
oi
the part

controllable disposition on
some members to throttle the
provisiuu

measure

1U1

tUv

lice

ansi unlimited coinage of silver by Great
Britain as well as the United States at
the ratio of IB to 1.
Tho value of a wife’s love, as viewed
has
ala commercial standpoint,
ways fluctuated to a greater cr less deof
gree in the different judicial scales

from

for this
High water mark
country has just been readied in New
York where a jury has decided that $50,the world.

COO ia cold cash is a proper assessment of
damages for the alteuatiou of the affections of a woman in
good social position, who in the opinion of tho jury
would have remained loving and dutiinsidious
beon for the
machinations of the family physician. It
is said by the New York World that the

ful nad it not

where
record
heavy
Ireverdict has been rendered was in
land in 18ut when in the celebrated case
Headford the
of Massy v-i Marquis of

only

a

as

case on

plaintiff

recovered 1C 000

pounds.

The measure known as the free homestead hill which passed the Senate opens
to settlement nil puolio lands acquired
from the Indians, free of any payment to
the government except the usual landoffice

fees,

and releases

Made Well and Strong Again by
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

tives of the different nationalities that
and will
make up the Amerioan people
be pinned to the breast of the recipient

the States at the recent election was tha t
for the State Treasurership in Soutl
Dakota. The Republican candidate wo:

by the “Daughters of the Revolution,"
“The Daughters of the, King" The Daughters of “England, Scotland.and Canada.
Just what part will be assigned to SenaMills and other jingoes
tors Morgan,

it by

event by
silver medal#.

Daily (Id advanco) $6 per year; $3 for six
60 cents a month.
months; $1.50 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the etty limits and at

Advertising

presented to the Chicago committee o(
thirty seven who forwarded to the Queen
of Croat Britain and.the President of the
United States the memorial in favor of
arbitration; and to the papers, societies,
olubs, colleges and churches that lent a
helping hand. These presentations are
to take place on the
stage of the Auditorium and will be made by representa-

remarkable gold beetles i:
the world are found in Central America
The head and wiug eases are brllliautlj
polished with a lustra as of gold itsoli
To sight and touch thoy have all tb
seaming of metal. Oddly enough, anoth
c-r species from the same region has tin !
in snip
appearance of being wrought
silver, freshly burnished. These gold an
silver beetles have a market value. The 1
are worth from $25 to $50 each.
the closest contest in any o

oooasion be suitably reIts plan is to signalize the
striking 300 or 400 gold and

membered.

MAINE STATE DRESS.

Subscription

ETHEL WAS VERY SICK.

heroes of the

and

_

Hie request was granted
t be repeated.
t
whereupon the witness answered:

from

payment

on
have heretofore settled
those who
these lands.',!The Commissioner of the
genernl land office estimates tho number
of acres involved at something like 33,000,000 acres which at the prices hereto-

netted the
fore established would have
government about $35,000,000. It It
claimed the lands are mainly arid and
them will receive
on
those who settle

These medals are

to

be

has not yet been made publio.

Mayor Strong’s demand that

a

tariff

bill be passed that will stand for forty
years, undoubtedly reflects the feelings
of the vnst majority of business men and
Continmanufacturers in this country.
ued agitation of the tariff has kept business
disturbed and uneasy until there

for
to remain
is likely
unchanged
many years, we bolieve jthnt every witness who testified before the ways and
meant committee would (boose the latthe protection in it fell
ter
even if

probability

will be effective to comCongress 01 the next to

either this
give some of its attention to the currency
instead of 'expending it all
npon tbe
tariff, as there has appeared to tbe a disposition to do, since the agitation is not

pel

to

Include

all

Indian

_

Peace has its

proposes that

and
victories
the agreement

Chioagc

paid

to

c\%M

Byroi

)#gf
bjym

wag
bis own

Napoleon, by

delicate. Bat thanks to a wonderful medicine she is now perfectly well and healthy.
This remedy is-Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and it has completely cured
my little girl.”
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.

(New York Post.)
oanuot
oredit the reports from
Washington that there is real danger of
the
Senate’s rejecting the arbitration
Delay in ratification must, of
treaty.
course, he expected, and a possible carrying over of the treaty to the next Contime is given by
gress. Six mouths’
A certain
the terms nf the treaty itself.
amount of muttering must be allowed
to decide
Senate
and
time
for
the
for,
whether its strong dislike of Mr. Olney
compels it to reject the treaty which he
has negotiated without regard to Its merits. Hut that more than one-third of the
We

trill

I'a

fniintl

tilrirriRTplc

nnd

deliberately prepared to frustrate uu
agreement whlnh the press of the civilized world is already hailing as one of
the greatest achievements and signs of
promise of the whole contury, seems to
incredible. Still the doubt suggested
us
in the Washington news ought to rouse
each lover of peace in the land to bring
every possible iuflueoce to bear np»n
Souators.
Public and private appeals

should he made to rain upon them. Clvio
and religious gatherings should ornit
no
opportunity to lot their mind be
All those
known.
great agencies for
peace which were so effectively put in
motion a year ago, when it was a question of a pofsible war with England,
should now crown their labors by a vigorous ellort to make sure of peace with
England for all time to come.
A

11

Ulfifc

Uncle Sam's

GOOD SENATOR FROM WISCON-

SIN.
(Boston Herald.)
The
Republicans of Wisoonsin have
nominated Mr. John O. Spooner as their
Mr
candidate for the next Senate.
Spooner left the Senate six years ago
to make place for Senator Vilas, whom
Ho
ho Is
now, In turn, to supplant.
proved to be in his term of sorvioe in
that body the ablest yonng man the Republicans had introduoedjtn public life In
this generation, and we think there was
general regret that, if defeat was to come,
it had not Uefallen some les> valuable
Senator. It is matter for congratulation
hud not some millionthat Wisconsin
boss to stand in Mr.
aire or political
Spooner’s way. Fortunately, tills state
is not in Its politics like New York,
Pennsylvania and Illinois.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
To many persons of line sensibilities
the birth of a new flower is as fascinating nnd delightful ns the croation of an
opera or a painting. All such will be
interested in a new race of hybrid tea
roses, just introduced in London. They

WM
WM

\|
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Specialties.

favorable

on

Prices, 25c, 60c, 75c*
Seats now on sale a1 i30x '■'nice.

Deposits.

Time

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
R. G00INS-

_MARSHALL

0^%//

Cashier

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

JgW

Refunding 4s,
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
$270,744,530

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt.

Fifth

_4,206,000
*

wsL Monday, Jan, 18. JL
Dime Matlneo Every Day Except Monday.

BENNETTMOULTON
COMEDY CO.
In

30
Artists.

the following attractive Repertoire:

Monday.All the Comforts of Home
(Permission of Wm. Gillette.)
Tuesday Mat.Mother and Son
Tuesday Eve.Monte Cristo

Wednesday Mat.The Two Orphans.
Wednesday Eve.McKenna’s Flotation
(Permission of Edgar Selden.)
Thursday Mat.The Chimney Corner
Thursday Eve.The Struggle for Life
Mint.to

A

Friday Eve.Tile Arabian Nights
Saturday Mat.}.To be announced
Saturday Eve. j

vuv,vvv.

the Countv Seat. The debt per
was but *3.93
capita of Cook County in 1890
as compared to *7.70 in 1880.

Grand Continuous Performance.
No Waits.

Chicago is

10 Graat

Hal

Specialties-

Kings Art

Diorama.

Prices, 10, 20, 30c. Matinees, 10 and 20c.
Beats now on sale at Box Office.

recommend tliese honds for Trust
Funds.
We

__

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

Sts.

Exchange

****

dec*

“Best Line/'

There's

kina

a

all

suit

light

or

to

A Wise Man

1
I

Keeps Up With the Times.

test

our

you'll

H
or

The Leading Sunday Journal of Eastern New

5s

rep-

is

the

^

England

like.

S

|£

»

| Portland
1
Sunday

a

|
1

Times. |

I

ex-

service not declares that officers not in
the executive branch or any person employed mere'jr as a laborer or workman,

Standard American Brand

.*

Kennebunk,

Rockland, Thomaston
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.

and Camden

§|

A LINE
If you want to select a STEEL PEN
suitable for your hand writing.

1

shall not be required to be classified, nor.
any
unless by direction of the Senate,
person wbo has been nominated for confirmation by tho Senate. Within the executive civil service there aro now esti-

US

SIX PENS, different numbers, for
style of writing, including the VERTICAL
SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

Sample card

every

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

~
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DB. E. F.

BIBBER,

j£

LDentist,

H

mately, 90,000 places.
The Secretary of War has rejected all
bids for tbe eonstruotionyof gun and mortar batteries at Key West, Fla., and bat
'the lowest
re-advertised for proposals.
hid for this work was 1396,000, but was

559

Opp.

We be
Kremis. Mercer County, Pa.
lievc Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to b<
We use it ii
the best remedy in use.
our own families, and it is a favoritr
Hecker Bros
among our customers.
& Co. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale bj
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., unde" :
Congress Square Hotel, and L. S. Ray

Block, Portland. Me.

55

55

Painless
1

A

Gas
by Etlier,
extracting ri/vlr]
Prnwne

Are

Readers,

pointments solicited by mail.

A LOOK AHEAD.
A Promise of Things Interesting and Entertaining To
Be Found in Tomorrow’s Paper.
How an Ocean Steamer gets into Portland Harbor.
Something about the Lawmakers at Augusta.
Old Ironsides and Her Value to the Nation.
William Waldorf Astor—An American Croesus who
wants to be a British Duke.
A Pennsylvania Inn of Ye Olden Time where Washington, Jefferson, Clay and other famous men were guests.
The New York Letter on the Woman’s Page.
These and many other attractions will be found in
Tomorrow’s TIMES together with all the Local News
and: a full Telegraphic Service.

AUSPICES

THE

OF—

S’s.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rockland. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Bangor and Aroostook It. E. 1st

Mortgage 6’s.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s.
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Portland), 1st Mortgage 6’s.

FOR SALE

POPULAR PRICES.

MASON & MERRILL,
98

Music by Glvcn’3 Orchestral Club, 10 pieces
Portland Apollo Male Quartette.
Miss Clemintlne Varney, Soprano.
Miss Martha F. 1). Hawes, Contralto.
Sheridan l.ifles, Co. L, 1st Jtegt., N. G. 8. M.,
Capt. M. E. Couley, Commander.
Sons of Veterans.
Koswortli Belief Corps.
100 people m the cast.
The finest military production of the age.
Endorsed by Statesmen, Military, Press and
Pulpit—Slaguificant calcium effect.

BY

Exchange

St.

General Admission,
Reserved Seats,

25 cents
35 cents

At John Williamson's
of Congress and Free

Drugstore, Junction

Sts._jan7

d2w

<»***
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FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

=
=s

H
==

25

BARRETT,

co.ivi'crEcisams,
180 Middle Sireei,

Maine.

Portland,

Banks,
Accounts of
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for SaBanks, and other Trust Funds,

vings
constantly on band.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts
upon

all

of

this

Euro-

pean countries.
Letters of Credit and every facility
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

iriflRRETT,

Rufus H. HfnklffV, George H. Richardson,
Arthur K. Hunt.
dtl

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years

application.

==
~
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HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
61 1-3

ju6

Work,

Day and Evenings and Sunday Afternoons
until Jan. 28th.

Take elevator,

New Baxter Block.

d2w

janll

Denomination S500 Each, Due May 1,1916.

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
tiie town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

EXHIBITION

ART

and Fox Studio

In

Mortgage
Trie issue is limited to $60,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the

fit

NOW OPEN FREE.

LIBERAL

^

=§
55
=

Remember That The

****

CITY

ihi-STO 0 0 A R O
LECTURES.
Monday Evening, Jan. 18t!i.
RUSSIA
AND
NEW
OED
Vividly Described and Beautifully Illustrated.
Deserved seats. 76 cts. Admission. 50 cts.

jan 13dDv
CITY

HAUL,

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

IPorflratfr Strnbag
is the best

Sunday Paper

Craws

r

§

•

People.

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 10,

Augusta

INVESTMENTS.

Games at 8.S0.
seats at unanuier

vs.

Deserved

s._

pTl.
18th

Portland.

Admission 25 cts.

8.

B. 8.

Ball

Animal

4s
4s
OF THE
4s
Pittsfield
4 l-2s
Eastport
4s
Brunswick (Town)
SOCIETY
“
4s
(Village)
GITY
4 l-2s AT
Portland Electric K. R., 1st,
5s
97.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R., 1st.,
Thursday Evening, Jan.
4s MUSIC BY GAKIIITY'S ORCHESTRA.
Hereford K. R., 1st.,
6s
Maine Steamship Co., 1st.,
Dancing from 8 to 9. Grand March at 9.
iickets admitting Gent and Ladies, GOc.
6s
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st.,
Ladies unaccompanied by gems, 25c.
janl Gdf.t
—

—

Portland Longshoreman’s Benevolent
HALL,
21,

in the World

roH. ■■■"-—

ZF»02rfcl«,:nca.

January
Saco
Calais

oct22eodGm

g

WATER BONDS.

I

55

financial.

SIM

(Copyright 1895.)

==

5§

Country and Europe.
Foreign Draits issued

personal supervision of

under the

author—Comrade S. A. BOWERS.
—U&DEB

TOWN OF MAGHIAS, MAINE.,

n+ino

SWAN &

War ot the Rebellion.
Given
the

Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
NO. 2, G. A. R.,
BOSWORTH
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Buffalo
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Ellicott Square Company (of
Saturday Eveniugs, Jan. 13th,
N. ¥.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
14th, 15th and 16tli.
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgage

j

and

Crown andBridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap-

janl

Wise Are Among Its

=2

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.

irregular.
One thing is certain: It will not do to
No ono can te[l
fool with a bad cold.
what the end will be.
Pneumonia,
catarrh, chronic bronchitis, if not consumption, invariably result from a
neglected cold. It is surprising too, that
bad colds are so often neglected when
one remembers how easily and at what
litile expense they may be cured. Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy is always
prompt and effectual, and costs but a
25
or
50 cents is a trifle as comtrifle;
pared with the disastrous effects of s
Mr. Abner Mercer oj
neglected cold.
Dilworthtown, Chester County, Pa., ir
speaking of this remedy, said : “Sometime ago I had a had cold and cough,
I tried almost everything.
Finally Mr,
Hunt, the druggist, recommended Chain
and
one
5(
berlain’s Cough Remedy,
cent bottle of it cured me entirely.” Foi
sale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.
under Congress Square Hotel, and L. S
Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

CONGRESS

STREET,

Baxter

Portland People Who

is
55

84,627

THE

OF

Established 1S60.

SPEBCERIAn
DROP

living war
PICTURES

INVESTMENTS.
Mousam Water Co.,(of
Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.

Jan*
The

OrTY^EAIjlU

POST,

dark.

utation and find

kind

|

mild—

If you smoke

chew,

1

tastes—

or

strong

ffriiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiii[»iiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^f

too—

(Good Government.)

mond, Cumberland Mills.

Mirth and Meiody.

Correspondence solicited from Individother deuals, Corporations, Hanks, and
as from
siring: to open accounts, as well
busithose' wishing to transact Banking
this Bank
ness of any description through

§g%W

Wflk

II.K00LYS AflfiOAil
Gthii
New Songs, Dances and

Jarf
fj W
JfAM

gentlewomen—the

their Great Musical Comedy Success,

P|

terms.

is not restricted to New EngThe Puritan of today
where the virtues of the
home
land, but is in every
and modernized, charsoftened
old puritan, now
it is to these women
And
life.
acterize the home
modern Puritans
_these
The PURIis
dedicated.
_that this journal
newsdealer.
from
had
your
tan can be
Ask him for it. If he has sold his supply
he can get you a copy, or you can get
it direct from the publisher.

Greatest Originators.

THE GORMANS,

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

0|lU1ULiuu »

Big Payroll.

mated to be 178,718 officers and employes,
tha
of whom are classified under
civil service act, embracing all except
officers appointed subject to confirmation
by tbe Senate, laborers and similar employes, and : fourth-class postmasters.
On the unclassified list there are 66,725
fourth-cl ass
postmasters, 4,815 officers
whose.nomination is subject to confirmation by tne Senate, including presidential postmasters, 8,688 laborers, and several thousand other employes, the majority of whom have an annual compensaA
less than
1300.
of
large
tion
proportion of this latter class ore clerks
nt unclassified
postoffices. Within the
of officers
classified service the total
excepted from examination remains 78, of
assistant
are
570
w hom
postmasters. Of
the places within the scope of the merit
be
should
included in
svstem there
meaddition to tne total given, a.utw
at
the
uavy yards and naval
chanics, etc.,
covered
by
Secretary
originally
stations,
Tracy’s regulations, but brought within
tbe classified service
by the executive
order of November 2 last. The merit
now
includes, approxitherefore,
system,

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

igb\\V

bent to our naIt was she who gave the
who
inspired ambition, and
tional character, she
the independence and
and
toiled for education
There is no more
home.
refinement of the
womans
a
for
journal than
fitting name, then,

in

to-nicht.
The World’s

In

FRANK A. MUNSEY, Publisher,

tent of the classified service. The whole
number of persons in the federal service,
inoluding the legislative and judicial
branches, is about 200,000. The civil

THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

CAPITAL

mSg/

What
tools
steel Cecil does with gold. Around him
there is a court of creatures who only
live to minister to bis will, but who
would turn and rend him tomorrow if
be were tripped up by fate. As Napoleon
thought Providenoe was always on the
side of the heavy battalions, so Cecil is
uonvinced tbere Is no God so omnipotent
ns that of tbe full purse.”

represent approximately the present

r*

Iffl

ETHEL MAT WATSON.

1824.

Incorporated

The Puritan ]pf

f§

corruption
Napoleon did with

tbe oountry.

it

about
softhas
this PURITAN. Puritanism
PuriThe
early
the centuries.

Interest allowed

LITTLE

I

195 Middle St.. P 0. Em 1108.

nothing puritanical

ened with
American
tan—the Puritan woman—in
in
our home
best
is
that
history stands for all

Wl ASNE,

PORTLAND,

wm

The United States oivil service comout figures wliiob,
mission has given
though still subject to slight changes,

CURRENT COMMENT,

PuritanicaL^^^

There is

Angeles, Cal., feels confident, says an exchange, that bis steaming process for
killing bugs ana vermin on frnit trees

to stop now that the convention is over,
but by means of machinery provided by
thatjbodj is to be kopt up throughout

The witness was unable to follow the
intricacies of the query aud asked that

lands.

as

now

Lmm

of

conclusions of this oonveution will not
meet that general acceptance that would
follow a convention of experts upon other
subjects. Nevertheless they will have
muob weight with thiuklng men, and In

S-’ cj n

/SSp

tifjfjm
mU
maff life

makes of timoly interest the acci.unt o
him given by John Murray, the puolish
er, the third of the name. “Byron,” h
says, “appeared to me rather a shor

as

all

OF
■

Ifm

business men turning to popular favor. It is especially
and bankers; and among a large class of in demand now by riders wbo prefer a
but find the nervous strain of
people, unquestionably, this method will bicycle,one too
wearing.
The soience of riding
have the desired effect.
Considering the continued increase
finance is the one and only soience which
of Cecil Rhodes’s
prominence, Olive
any considers bletumDer of people, inSchreiner’s opinion of him is of interest.
deed we might say, any people at all,
She says that the South African dictabelieve Is understood better, anl can be
tor is “Napoleon over again, but Napowbo
make
no
claim
men
applied better, by
leon in a financial, industrial and politito have studied it than by those who
cal world. He has all Napoleon’s greathave given much attention to it, and
ness, not a little of Napoleon’s pettiness,
those whose daily business brings them
and he will fall some day, overwhelmed,
hence
the
and
contact
with
dose
into
It,
of
the

largely composed

was

Casco National Bank
MPjls

treatroe
prove a great success,
ment consists of heating the atmosphere
considerably short of what he asked about the tree to a certain temperature,
about 120 degrees which does not Injure
and desired.
the tree, but kills all inseot life. Large
whioh
There were three things upon
light frames covered with heavy tar pathe Iudimi polls convention wns a unit, per are used to enclose the tree and the
steam is turned in at the bottom from a
viz. : tbs maintenance of the gold standsmall boiler drawn in an ordinary wagard ; the retirement of tbe greenbacks; on. Tbe work is easily and quickly doue
and their
replacement by banknotes. and costs only two to six cents car tree,
should be done
Of course
the convention will he at- according to size. This
just before the trees blossom, taking oare
tacked by the believers in silver and that the
temperature does notgj aoove
greeuubcks and the professional haters 125 degrees.
It is said in London that the tricycle,
cf banks and an effort made to disoredlt
its conclusions by pointing out that it after several years of eclipse, is fast re-

United States
Great Britain and the
shall be properly commemorated and the

amended it

Mrs. H. H. Watson, 12 Wells St., Worcester, Mass., says:—“My little daughter,
Ethel May, was terribly and alarmingly sick.
She had twenty-6ix convulsions in two years.
Her nerves were very weak, her appetite very
bad: sho conld not sleep nights, her limbs
would draw up, and she suffered, oh, somuch!
She was ds yellow as saffron, and weak and

votes in a tota
a majority of two
pell of more than 00,000. ’l'be result wa
Rcquiesced in without contention. Th
Bryan electors and State candidates woi

just

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

WiSW APTiMTlSiaffigWi

TZZ£1

Perhaps

the other offices.
The attention

|

A»VEBTIS15KJiHTS.^

RyuniaUU,

biaiiliiy

between

so

The uioet

man, with a handsome countenance le
markable for the flue blue veins wbict
Hi
ran over IiIb palo marble temples.
wore many rings on his fingers and
brooch in his shirt front, which was era
has grown up a demand that it shall broidered. Lord Byron’s deformity it
hia foot was very evident, especially ai
oease, even if thero has to be some yield- lie walked down Btairs, He carried t
ing on the part of both sides to the con- stick.
After Scott and he had endei:
troversy. With the tariff pendulum con- their conversation in the drawing room
it was a curious sight to see the twe
tinually swinging hack and forth, no
greatest poets of the age—both lamefluctuaviolent
is
safe
from
business
slumping down stairs side by side.”
foreseen and
be
tions
which cannot
One of California’s eager scientists is
the
whioh
defence, constructing an airship of aluminum. It
only
against
to
is
and
a
that
one,
partial
ought to be a greater success than the
narrowest iast-one
the
to
business
coniine
they built out there, wbicli, if
a
constantwe remember correctly, wns made of
possible limits. As between
ly changing tariff, or one that is con- imagination.
Professor S. M. Woodbridge, of Los
»UM»
oiaia
UUUIT

variations of Che familial
are beautiful
“La France” stock, and are said to be
exquisite in form, fragrance and coloring. The old ten rosea were such dainty
and delicious examples of floral beauty
that these new forms will be assured ol
Immediate aud enduring popularity.
In a law coeb at New York, an attorney
asked a question of 663 words in length.

soil. As thi«
scanty products from the
bill passed the House it embraced only
lands In Oklahoma, but the Senate has

don’t know.”

NE'EO

{E

g

-ALSO-

“grand

First National Bank stock.
“
“
Casco
“
“
“
Traders

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5's,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
....
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed b7 the Boston
& Maine K. K.)
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7 s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 5’s, (Portland).
1932
City of liahway, N. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

If. M.
32
B0Y24

8A1.E

Stocks.
by

carnival-

Fifty ladies will dress in rich costumes and 50
Grand
their most comical style.
Excellent
march upon the ice.
and
decor*
illuminated
music, ltiuk brilliantly
ated. Admission 10 cents. Coiner Lincoln
janl6,18,20
and Pearl streets.

gentlemen in
parade and

janl3dtf

FOIt

—AT—

PORTLAND ICE SINK, Wsdnasdaj Eve., Jan. 20th.

Portland Trust Go,

Also local National Bank

dress

AUCTION SALES.

fToT"bailey

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
m*rb4.

F. O.

Pays©*# & C©.,

23-a.:ot:i£c:e3pr.!Sj
EXCHANGE STREET.
lit!

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

KTO TifOESL
and after January first, 1897, the husiness
Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
carried on in all its branches by tttf
will
undersigned, under tho same firm name
RUFUS H. HINKI.EY,
GEORGE H. KICIiARbsOK,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
janl
4U
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—
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THE COOK TELLS THE TALE.

\ she will take

a

NEW

She

deck load of boards.

will go to Guadeloupe.
The big three masted schooner Henry
Was
How tlie Schooner John Somes
P. Mason, Blair, arrived in port yester- For the Reeling City Govermeut Asfrom
Wrecked.
day morning with a cargo of ooal
sured.
Perth Amboy.
The steamer Lycla of the Elder-DempKan Ashore on the Southern End of Monster line ssiled from Bristol for this port Aldermen Vote To Go Into Oud Fellows'
an Entire
Vessel
in
a
Fog—The
hegan
13.
Building on a Lease for Ten Years—A
Was January
Foss, Hut Some of the Cargo
Northeast ledge buoy, black spar, No.
Lively Meeting in tlie Neighboring
the Water
News
Along
It
Saved—Other
1, Camden harbor, has gone adrift.
City.
Front.

schooner
Cook W. L. Kidder of the
John Somes was bore yesterday and gave
wreck of
the following account of the
the John Somes on tho southern end of
Monhegan island on tlie morning of January 4th. Ho said the orew of the vessel
was composed of the captain, a cook and
three men. Tho^vessel at the time of the

will he replaced ns soon as practicable.
'J'he hull of the wrecned schooner Kobat
ert I. Carter was floated sufficiently
her to he
high tide yesterday morning for
hauled four ship lengths nearer the shore
than'she was. She hau 300 barrels in her
lower hold and 600 betweon docks. She
is now about four feet higher out of the
At low
water at high tide than she was.
of bara largejnumber more
tide

today
accident was ruuuing under fore sail and
rels wore placed in her lower hold. It is
jib and tho captain judged himself to be
that she cau be floated high and
to tho leeward of Mongelian Island. There thought
drv on shore at high tide this morning.
was a dense fog at the time and after the
line
steamship
Tho Elder-Dempster
vessel struok we could not see tlie land.
Brewster Evans, arrived
Captain
Etolia,
whistle
at
tho
We heard the
light-house
at 10 o’clock yesterday after an
but could not locate it. Tho vessel struok in port
point called Fohster Point about
soon
4.15 o’clock in the morning. As
clear and
as we struck we got our boat
all hands got into it aDd cut.'the painter.
She barely swung clear of the breakers

on

a

we were,
as we did not know where
rowed eight miles around the island
to reach Monhegan harbor which was
only about a mile from us on the other
hand. We took nothing with us in the
go to
boat as we expected the vessel to
six o’clock
pieces at once. It was about
when we landed and wept up to some of

and
we

til 2 X10I132S

ana

ou the
afternoon of January 3, and arrived off
Portland at daybreak yesterday morning.
There was no pilot outside to meet the
steamer as she was not expected until
Saturday. Captain Burns not being familiar with the entrance to this harbor,

thought it best'uot to attempt to
without the

guidance

quently the Erolia lay
•int-il

nilnf hoot AT

of

a

ou
n

n

a

in
Conse-

come

pilot.
and

oil

n oimi II

shore

nnt

-1

T1

rl

'J he steamer had
cargo but carried about 900 ton for
She hud generally fair
watsr ballast.
weather during the voyage, although she
met with strong westerly winds through

put

a

Kidder, the cook and two of thedslandthe
back to
ers took a dory and rowed
the compass,
spy
and saved
wreck
When they
glass and a few other things.
cauio back they lauded the cook at tho
Moa began house, where lie was mado to
feel at homo and everything was done for
bis comfort.
The schooner went to pieces in a very
The crew
short time after she struck.
with the help of the natives saved part of
the S3ils, lines, chains, anchors, eto., and
island helped them
the people on the
for
them anything
without charging
their trouble. The islanders saved between six and seven hundred barrels of
oil. The Standard Oil company sent an
and will
agent and settled the savage

in

pilot aboard.

large part of tho time. Tho only man
outside of the crew who made the vnyago
on the Bteamor wns one returning cattleman, who had rather a lonely time of it
a

by himself.
Captain Archibald of Rockland intends
to extend his steamboat line from Boothbay to Rockland, to Bar Harbor during
the winter raouthB, while the Mt. Desert
is off. With tho end in view ho has dis-

man

start

can

Deeriug? nowadays

a

on

a

OF

conversation
subjeot so re-

“Small and

inota that it will not wind up with a
discussion of “annexation.” It permeates
the house, tho stores,tho stables, offices,
the cluhs, tho
sewiug circles, tho olec-

not

the

board

in

This
H

1 lot Misses’

full

Board was

presiding, and there was a
attendance of citizens.
The Board first listened to Judge Hen-

large

ry C. Peabody,
sent the heirs of

who appeared.to repreErnest E. Knight, asking that suitable award be made to them
for damages to their homestead by reason of laud taken by the city for public

Judge Peabody saiil in

effect

that his clients recognized that
publio necessity is superior to private
rights and asked no incidental benefits,
but simply
just and equitable compen-

SS i lot largo sizes Spring
IJccI, 2 1-2 to 5 1-2,
30 cts
Regular cut,
m

u3

I

1

|
|

Wide Toe

)

Narrow loe,

J

4„ c,g

etc.

oimv.lv*

inctico

asked

They

medium

^

F-T

V... 1 irvvrr.,1 fl,«

Imawl

10,000;
9000,the George
est Maid and Mary E. Hagan 69000 and

viding for the lease of the new city government, in the new Odd Fellows’ building. It provides for a lease hv the oity
for ten years at $1500 a year.
Aldermau Davis strongly opposed it.

the Moses B. Linsoott S000.
been
The (3. J. Willard which has
hauled up at Bong wharf ail the season
has been chartered and is repairing at the
Marino railway.
Fishermen have found a large quantity
of scallops near Fort Preble and are reaping a harvest.
Dealers along the water front say that
oysters are more plentiful now than they
have beon for soveral seasons part, and

Three speoial sessions of the Ancient
Scottish Rite bodies were held in this
city at Masonic hall yesterday afternoon
and evening.
At 1.4a p. m., Yates Lodge of Perfection held its session when these grades
were
conferred by Sir Knight Charles
J. Riggs, Thrice Potent Grand Master,
Secret
a
number of candidates:
on

cided opinion. He had studied the question somewhat and consulted eminent
legal talent who were of the opinion thnt
tho courts would not oenstrue this section as operative against acts of the full
board, but only against the subordinate
It oould do no harm
to
departments.
The Odd Fellows would be the
party who would suffer if it was found
to he illegal as the city could then back
test it.

Master, Prefect Master, Intimate Secre- do wn.
tary, Provost and Judge, Intondent of
Alderman Small then got the floor and
Building, Master-elec* of Niue, Master- asked Alderman Davis if he ever heaid
inthe demand for them is constantly
elect of Fifteen,Snblime Knight Elected,
him declare himself an annexationist?
creasing.
Grand Master
Architect, Knight of
Mr. Davis replied that he formed that
A large quantity of Chinese clay Is on
Graud-oleot Perfect and
Ninth Arch,
opinion from his talk (Small) from his
the way here in the English steamers for
Sublime Maaon.
dodging voting on the resolutions at the
the Eeillo, N. H., nnd the Lisbon Falls
At 3.30 o’olock Portland Council Prinand from publlo rumoi.
paper mills. The clay is used in the man- oes of Jerusalem, were calico in session last meeting
Mr. Small insisted that Mr. Davis say
ufacture of paper.
and the 16th degree Prinoeiof Jerusalem
outright whether be ever heard him say
The schooner John F. Hundail, Crackwas conferred with full ceremonies and
so
iu so mauy words, and Mr. Davis
and
will
for
has
cleared
er,
Philadelphia
Sir
by
new and
music,
appropriate
said he had not.
favorable
ar.il us soon as she
gets a
E.
G.
M.
M.
P.
Knight Millar F. Hicks,
Alderman Gownn alluded to the fact
wind.
of Rose
At 7 p. m. Dunlap Chapter
that a city ordinance provided that no
The Dominion liner Vancouver, -Tones,
Croix, held a session at which the 17 de- member of the city government should
■ailed from Liverpool for this
port on
gree aud 18 uegres Knight of the East
iu any city conIntrusted directly
be
Thu red ay.
and West and Knight of the Eagle and
He pointed out the fact that Altract.
The steamer St. Croix came in at 7.80
Pelican, were worked under the direct- dei’man Matthews had been a member of
o:elock yesterday morning from St.John.
ion of Sir
Knight Leander W. Fobes, the I.
She was loaded away down in the water
O..U. F. building committee, and
Most Wise and Perfect Master.
that his son (the city solicitor), was tho
with freight. The steamship left for Bosof
direction
tho
under
The music wns
ton at 8.45 o'clock.
The schooner Gem

has

Urnronu’ whnwf fr> Duolrna'

hauled
whnvf

from
wl'.PTiJ

John L. Shaw.
I.l,

_•_i.

_.

Charles
Yates Lodge of Perfection:
I. Biggs, Thrice Potent Grand Master;
Winslow E. Howell, Deputy Grand Master; Charles F. Tobie, Venerable Senior
Grand Warden; George 11. Owen, VeneJunior Grand Warden; Bryoe M.
Edwards, Grand Orator;.Win. O. Fox,
Grand Treasurer: Joseph E. Henley, G.
S. Keeper of the S. and A.; John E.
rable

A

healthy

experi- Fisher,
Grand Master of Ceremonies;
ences the greatSamuel S. Boyden, Grand Captain of the
of
all
est happiness
her life when her first- Guard; Charles Walker, GraDd Hospitalborn nestles in hex er; Warreu O. Carney, Grand Tyler.
neck. Motherhood is
Portland Council of Princes of Jerusaa woman’s duty and
M. E. S. P. M.;
should be her joy. lem: Millard F. Hicks,
There are thousands Algernon D. Pearson, G. H. P. D. G.
of women to whom M.; Franklin D. Rogers, M. E. S. G.
motherhood is a torAlbert H. Burroughs, M. E. J. G.
ture because of weak- W.;
Howe, Val. G. Secreness and disease of W.; William N.
the organs that make it possible. This is tary; Wm. O. Fox, Val. G. Treasurer;
If a woman will
wrong and need not be.
Charles F. Tobie, Mastei of Ceremonies;
but study the physiology of the organs disReutinctly feminine, and learn to take the prop- Charles Walker, Val. G. Almoner;
er care of her health
to take the proper ben F. Sawyer, master of entrance; Warremedy for weakness and disease peculiar ren O. Carney, Grand Tyler.
to her sex, motherhood will become an unDunlap Chapter of Bose Croix: Leanalloyed pleasure, where now it is dreaded
der W. Fobes,Most Wise and Perfocc Masand avoided for its pains and dangers.
The best medicine for a woman to take ter; Charles 1. Biggs. M. E. and P. K.
during the period preceding motherhood is S. W.; Francis E. Chase, M. E. and P.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the
M. E. and
only medicine for this purpose invented by K. J. W.; Bryce M Edwards,
P. K. G. O.;
a regularly graduated, skilled and expert
Jonathan A. Merrill, K.
specialist in the treatment of the peculiar and P. K. T.; Millard F. Hioks, B. and
It cures all weakness
diseases of women.
P. K. S.; Jonathan A. Merrill, R. and
and disease of the organs that perpetuate
the race. It makes them strong and vigor- P. K. H.;
Harry B. Virgin, H. and P
of
its
It rids the expectant period
ous.
M. of C.; Herbert W. Robinson, K. and
health
insures
It
baby’s
usual discomforts.
P. K. C. of the G.
and makes its coming easy and almost painThere was a large attendance of Maless. It is the discovery of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the Invalids’ sods from different parts of thejstate. An
at
Buffalo,
and
Hotel
Surgical Institute,
excellent supper,was served at 6 p. m.,
K. Y. Women who wish to know more of the
’’
should write him. in which over 400 Masons participated.
“Favorite Prescription
There
were nine took the Yates loi'g}
Frederick Frederick, of No. 1114 S. Second St.,
Camden, N. J., writes: “My wife is a customer degrees, and 2i the Princes of Jerusalem
of yours. She has used Favorite Prescription to
She had a sickness last and Dunlap Hose Croix degrees.
prevent miscarriage.
July, and suffered untold misery from a severe
I
told
her to use your medipain.
repeatedly
Living Pictures of tile War.
cines, but she persisted in going to a so-called specialist, whose treatment only made her more sick
There was ano ther lice uudienoe in atand miserable.
Then she used the Favorite
tendance at City hall last evening to see
Prescription and was cured.”
•Pleasure. It is a matter of health alone. the “Living War
Pictures.” All the
Nothing else. A healthy man can’t be un- features elicited marked applause. The
is
he
wants
sickness
if
to.
Much
happy
caused by constipation. Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- last performance wiil be givon tonight.
'Tickets at Williamson’s, corner of Free
ant Pellets cure constipation.
and Congress stieets.
woman

—

1

had fceon told
Alderman
Matthews had sold his stock so as to
vote for the lease by the city.
Under the circumstances he did not beHe

clerk.

lieve the city council should give people
mud” by voting this
a chance to “sling
lease.
The

question was oalled for and the
lease was ordered 5 to 2, Aldermen Davis
and Gowen voting no.
The ordur for the extension of Glenwood avenue was

given its second read-

ing.
An order providing for the prevention
of
opening of streets for private pur-

during the cold winter months
was given its first reading.
The Board the adjourned.
poses

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

Gilhoolys Abroad.

“The Gilhoolys Abroad” which
IU

UUU

A

UltlUUU

VilLUUiC)

comes
An

ruin

said to be one of the best musical comedies on the road. Everything is new und
up-to-date. The company tis headed by
the

“‘Kings

of Comedy,-'1 the

Gormans.

new
The piece is ailed
with
songs,
dances and good fun, and has been entirely re-written for the present season.

Bennett & Moulton

This

seuson

the

Comedy Co
Bonnett-Moulton

Comedy Compnny inaugurate
of giving a continuous show.

The5Discovery

a new

No

Sa«ed

plan
waits

His

Life.
Mr. G. Caiilouotto, Druggist, Boavorsville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now

Discovery I owo my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail, and was
given uji and told I could not live Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
store I sent for a bottlo and began its use,
and from the first doso began to get bettor, and after using three bottles was up
It is worth its weight
and about again.
in gold. Wo won't koep store or house
’’
a
free trial at
Get
H. P.
Without it.
S.
Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress
Hotel.
under
Square
Congress
St.,

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
rmm*

this (Saturday)
The sale of the Collars and Cuffs will begin
morning at half past eight.
The big advertisement of the sale, showing cuts of all the styles was in
Hunt up the paper, cut
Wednesday evening and Thursday morning papers.
it
with
and
you—that’t the easiest
bring
out the ad., mark the kind you want,

would act
fairly and would not try to
drivo any sharp bargains with the heirs
of Erastus Knight.
The Board next took up the order pro-

|

BINES BROS. CO.

j

g

Gents’ Warranted

p

1 LINEN

COLLARS

j

and quickest way.

of his steamer the Silver
Star,
said that the Alderman who introwhich would be too small for tbis pur- He
pose, and has made the Harpswoll Jine duced the order ( Alderman Smajl), was
people an offer for the steamer Merrycon- an avowed annexationist, was trying to
from the city of Deering a
eag. If the offer is accepted the boat will take away
Rar million dollars of property aua give it
go on the Boothhay, Rockland and
reship the oil.
Archi- over to the enemy, and he (Davis) was
The vessel was owned by A. H. Savage Harbor line. Pending Captain
insured. The bald’s negotiations for the Merryconoag opposed to the thing most strongly. Alof Calais, but was not
will he has placed the steamer W.?,G.',Butman derman Davis then raised the point that
captain remains on the island and
line between Boothbay and Rock- Section 14 of the present Deering city
ship what he has saved to Boothbay to be on the
expenditure
land. The extension of the line will not charter provided that no
reshipped to Calais.
or contraot entered into,
The schooner H. P. Mason arrived here interfere with the connections with the should be made
the money had not been reguwith coal yesterday. She will discharge Salacia. C'astine narties bought the Sil- for what
by the oity governMerry- larly appropriated
for ver Star. In oase they sell the
at once and load a general cargo
will ment.
He urged that this lease would be
coueag the Harpswell line people
Trinidad.
arrivals
The fishing
yesterday were probably build another boat to take her illegal under this section and warned
the Board not to attempt it.
been
before this place.
have
than
they
larger
City Solicitor Matthews was CBlled on
month. The Nellie Barnes and Albert
THE SCOTTISH RITEfor his opinion as to the legality of the
the John
M.
W. Black had 8000 each,
the sootion allud
Plummor, Emma Jane and Hattie Maud Large Gathering of Masons in This City order. He replied that
ed to was a peculiar one and ought not
7000 each, the Iolanthe, and Unole Jce,
Yesterday.
He did not waut to give a deto exist.
the ForW.Pierce

posed

have made this week’s business larger than that of the corresponding week in any former year.

ColWe will make a profit, a very small profit, on each dozen of the
But in the aggregate we
lars and Cuffs that we sell in the great Sale today.
The small
will make much more money than we would without the Sale.
profits must be “often repeated.”

charity—

no

is

I

|

sation
for aotual ioss sustained.
The
estimato of tbeir loss was based upon the
cost of filling, making culverts, raising

house,

we are

distinguished fellow-citizen,
managing our business.

storm cut.

low cut,

1 lot

of the way

our

SMALL PROFIT PRICES

9

largo lot Boston Rub-

bers,

aphorism, uttered by

fairly indicative
30 cts

present, Mayor

Mitchell

improvement.

Spring lleol

Storm,

quarters.!
The

A/

THOMAS (2. (REE®.

was

any way, it
contributed lots of ginger to the meeting
of the Hearing aldermen, called to settle tho question of new oity government
before

the modern

often repeated
foundation of wealth.”

overy conceivable spot whore
human beiugs can congregate. Of qourse
It is a lively issue with oity government

officials, and although the question

profits,

sure

are

trics and

Liver-

no

uicHftiao..

fguii

exceptionally quick passage from
pool. The vessel left Liverpool

No

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW ADt EBTISEMBS1!'8,

QUARTERS

Collars—by dozens only 99 cts. per doz.
Cuffs—half dozens, 75 cts.—dozens, $1.39.

price.

Children’s Cloaks—half

We have just received about thirty Children’s Jackets that
sell at half early
Tnere

prices

now

are

we can now

prices.

season

from $2.50 to $7.00.

The clearance sales of Cloaks during the last two weeks have reduced
There is not even a small profit, not our money back,
our stock amazingly.
It is simply closing this season's stock all out so as not to
in these sales.
have any old Cloaks next year.
We have about a hundred Ladies’ Jackets left now, all good trades beTo get fitted is the only
cause you have your choice at half price or less.

difficulty—the styles
Twenty Clolh

are

all

right

Capes

and the prices below

and Twenty

or more Fur

at half

p

j

Large Lot of

g

CUFFS

Me Pair.

|

]
|

o

a

U

if

S-II

question.
Capes

Be Each.

| GENTS’

colors and mixtures—sizes from 8 years to 16 years—

plain

|

Every “4ply2IOO linen” Colsss !ar jSI our large stock will be
35
marked down to Sc e»ch--96e 22
E 8»er dez.-anrt customers con buy
E any number that they choose *0 s
2=
2=
buy, and if not satisfactory can
he returned and we wall refund
—

price also-

~

~

~

intermission but something going on
from the rise to fall of the curtain. In
addition to the repertoire of comedies at
enob performance, the following socialists, Elmer K. Moulton in his new
monologue, Hal King’s marvellous art
or

drama, Master Frank Richardson the
boy singer and Moulton and Reed in a
redned musical act and their grand concert orcbestia, will be heard.
This company carry a car load of scenery, their own gilded furniture, a complete electric and calcium plant. The
popular prices will prevail. The company appear hero for two weeks, commencing Monday next. Secure seats now
at box office of Portland theatre.
There
will bo daily
matinees
commencing

The sale of Muslin Underwear.
The sale of Domestics and Cottons.
We have

early

plenty

in the week.

prices.

of the

goods

Hundreds of

E

departments that we advertised
people have taken advantage of the low

in these two

™

r~

Should not you?

ss=

5
E

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
t yt

y

w

V Y Y Y

W

-*--

St. Lawrence

St. Course.

Powers the great humorist and impersonator will appear.in all the characters
in Lord Ohumloy. Frances K. Willard,
presiileut of the \V. C. T. V. Buys:
“We had 'Leland Powers! Have you
unless
ever heard him?
Well you will,
you hibernate or emigrate. He comes in
underlull dress upon the stage, and
takes to make you see the thirteen charin
Uavld
Without
a
acters
Copperfield.
hit of scenery or a particle of costuming,
he reproduces j;David,
eteerfoitb, peggotty, Micawber, Heep, and others, his
and
action ohauging
voice, expression,
so completely while yon look and
listen,
seems
little
that the metamorphosis
less than magical.”
Tickets are on salo at Stock bridge’s.

Notes._

\

ABSOLUTELY IRON-CLAD,

l

Y

?
Z

♦

Y
a

•
x
C

=2

Wlien you can buy suck Collars and Cuffs as these at such
low prices, it's a good time to lay

E=

ina

™

zr:

supply.

Plain Cuffs and Link Cuffs.

|

t
s
^

The agreements to pay in case of loss hy
lire which we make for the companies we a
We ♦
represent are absolutely iron-clad.
have never known a single case where a X
loss by fire was not immediately examined Z
or where a valid claim was not promptly f
paid. We can furnish the strongest Companies and guarantee satisfaction in every ♦
respect, all at rates no higher than the
smaller Companies will charge you.
^

*

the money.

1100
|

^

Tuesday.
In the Ladles Aid Course of the St.
Leland
Lawrence street church,
Mr.

~

~

doz.

Weeklies

50o.

in tills sale at
35c

E

|
J

j

EACH.

Every 50c tie and all 75c fancy
35e. fecks, I ill- S
periais, four-sn-liands, Puffs s
~

E
2~

ties will go at

and Bows.

£

♦
X

Z

£

g Men’s $1.00 and $1,25 II
| Flannel Overshirts at |

«*

t

♦

DOW

&

PINKHAH,

35

Exchange

St.

$

♦
Tlie Chicago City Council 1ms joined
of progress and given the
the march
car of
civilization a forward boost
up»»♦♦»•♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦ *♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»{>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
on
its way by passing the ordinance
on
of
the
arrest,
prohibiting,
pain
MARRIAGES.
hats in
Air.
wearing by women of high
country, wlio has boon invited by
theatres. The mayor has signed the orthe baton at the Feswield
to
Chapman
and
the
dinance
In this city, Jan. 9, by Rev. S, F. Pearson,
city is holding Its breatli
of Miss Randall Huston
aud Mrs. Mary Jane Mundy,
waiting for the first gun.
tival; it secures the services
the
use of bo h of Portland.
and
as
Plummer
pianist,
In Westbrook. Jan. 13, Jas. H. Post of Knox
Maine Musical Festival.
for and Miss Florence M. Giles.
Kotzschmar hall, the best in the city
In Somesville, Jan. 6, Oapt. Fred Pray and
The aolion of the Haydn association at
the purpose, and easily accessible to all.
Miss Katharine 3. Somes.
the regular rehearsal last Monday eveothers interested in
and
In
Montville. Jan. 8, Win. H. Norton of Alsingers
Many
ning is certainly oommendablo, und indiwell bion and Lucy H. Bennett.
having a chorus that Portland may
In Lamoille. Jan. 6, Frank A. Murch of Ellscates a lively interest in the great Festibe proud of have signified their approval worth and Miss Jennie L. Yonng.
In Ltvormore Falls. Jan. 9, Elmer G. Wyman
val to be held in Lewiston next October.
of this plan. At the meeting Monday and Miss Ethel Richardson.
By a unanimous vote, the singers tf
the
number joined
In Jay. Jan. 7, Frauk L. Flaisted and Miss
a
large
evcniDg
Portland and vicinity, eligible for memthree Blanche M. Cook.
Haydns as regular members,paying
In Newcastle. Jan. 1. Charles W. Hanson of
bership, may become members of the dollars for ladies and five dollars for gen- Aina aud Miss Fanny Trask.
In Washington, Jan. 2, Charles W. Heath of
Haydn chorus, from this time until the
from
tlemen, tickets good for one year
Washington aud Miss Emma D. Messa of
close of the Festival, on paymont of two
as chorus memothers
Union.
joined
while
date;
In Dennysville. Jan. 2, Edward Sylvia and
dollars for cither ladies
or gentlemen,
and t king partbers, payiug two dollars
Miss Letty Carter, both or Edmunds.
and one dollar for the neoeesnry music,
In Steuben, Jail. 1. Ernest M. Toney of Winin the oratorio work of the Creation. It
three dollars in all.
Those vrho join at
ter Harbor and Miss Bertha M. Dow or Steuben
is to be understood that those who wish
In Smyrna Mills. Jan. 1, Ira E. McKinney and
once will have the
privilege) of singiug to avail themsalvcs of the opportunity of Miss Nettle E. Tozier.
“The Creation,” by Haydn, with
In Eustis. Jan. 1, Wro. W. Wrlglit of Eustis
only
must
noxt
join
Creation”
singing “The
aud Mrs. Sarah R. Kinney of Farmington.
the expense of 45 cents for the
music, Monday evening, as the chorus cannot be
thus enjoying all the benefits of regular
the admission
delayed or interrupted by
DEA'i Hi
members for nine months of tlie year.
of new members. Those not joining now
This generous action of the Haydn assothe
Festival
until
IB. Jessie J.. wile of A. H.
June
In
tills
will have to wait
city.
Pease, aged 29 years 2 months 23 days.
ciation, opens the way for uniting all our music is taken up.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
singers in one grand chorus, at the least
late residence, No. 16a Pearl street.
It is hoped no one will delay. It costs her
It
In this city. Jan. 13. Josephine, wife of Barsaves
tbo
organizapossible expense.
now than tholomew F.
a member
become
no
to
more
Welsh, aged 3:1 years 4 months.
tion of another chorus, which many sing[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
six or eight weeks later, and it is especers oould not join on account of the exfrom her late residence, No. 30 Lincoln street.
to have as many of the
In this city. Jan. 16, Mary, daughter of Geo.
tra expense, and others by reason of its ially desirable
Mr. E. and Sarah Black, aged 17 years 8 months.
ohorus as possible brought under
another
oould
which
they
taking
[Funeral private.]
evening
at ouce. The obin this city. Jan. 16. Mary, infant daughter of
not give. The arrangement also assures Kotzschuiar’s training
in establishing n Bartley and Bridget Mulketn, aged 8 months
interested
of
those
ject
the chorus tlie services of Mr. Kotzsohand 3 days.
musical festival in Maine, worthy
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’olk
rniir os conductor, one of the llrst in the great
from parents’ residence.
should
of her gifted sons and daughters,
In Bowdolnham, Jan. 7, Willard Grant, aged
and arouse 78
years.
The verdict of the people is that Hr. inspire every lover of music,
In Dexter, Jan. 6. Joseph Leo. aired 94 years.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy for the enthusiasm of all to work for a gloriIn Bangor, Jan. 6. AdouUw«4i Kiethen. aged
ous 8U006SS,
66 yeau.
soughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, etc.
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65c

j

EACH.

ii™
Includes all black and navy
blue overskirts.
75c and 81.00 flannel overshirts going in the sale at 50c.

many other
sale.

Be

on

bargains in the

™

s
=
S

§=j
~

E

hand early. Store closes

E

at 6 |>. in.

I

.

In Bucksport, Jan. 7, Mrs. Maria C. Hill, aged
57 years.
In Hancock. Jan. 7. M.is. Margaret Hodgkins,
aged 510 years.
Ih Heel-Isle. Jan. 9, Miss Jennie I-uf kins,
ageu J8 years.
In Harmony, Jan. 4, Henry S. Marble, aged
94 years.
In Perry, Jan. 4. James Homan, aged 79 yrs.
In South Berwick. Jan. 1, Mrs. Mary J. Blanchard. aged 73 years.
In Brunswick. Jan 10. Mrs. Lydia Holmes.
In Dover, Jan. 12, Mrs. Bessie Dyer, aged
M4 years.

CO. i

**

*?*

Tn llluehill, Jan. 1, Charles T. Peters, aged
5S years.
lii Jackson. Elijah C. Fenderson, aged 71 yrs.
lu Calais, Jan, 1, Frank Pettlgrove. aged (34
years.
In Eastport, Jan. 4, Mrs, Henrietta Taylor,
age;'. 37 years.
In Harrington, Dec .31. Cunt. Joseph Mitchell.
In Jonesport, Jan. 5. Warren Beal.
In Deer Isle, Jan. 2, Kayraond Piokering,

aged

17 years.

Jackson. Jan, 2, Mrs. Hagan, aged 93 yrs.
West Searsnient. Jan. 2, Mrs. Sarah wk
Newell, aeed 93 years.
In
In

TO

SUNDAY

PREVENT WRECKS.

A Sounding Device Invented by

a

Bangor

Dr, J. P. Baboock, of this city, says
tbe Bangor Commercial, is tbe inventor
of an appliance wbicb promises to be
inventions of
mm of tbe most famous

sub-marino sounder
to waru navigators of steamers or sailing
vessels when they are approaching sunkand thus
en rocks or dangerous shoals,
and loss of property
3 revout 6hip wreoks

period.

the

It is

a

unit life.
The warning is given by

means

of bells

shipboard, which are rung by magelectric current,
nets operated by »n
on

by

which is formed

SERVICES.

two

wires

passing

!
telephone.
A. M. E. Zion Mission. Rev. S. W. Hutch10.45
a. m. Sunday
at
ings, pastor. Pleaching
school 12 m. Preaching at 7.45 p. m. All are
Lt
invited.
Newbury
ABYSSINIAN CONG. Church. 81
Services
street. Rev.Tlieo. A. Smytlie, pastor.
Sunday school 2 p.
at J i a. m and 7.30 p. m,
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meetWeekly prayer meeting Tuesing 0.30p.m.
tf
day 8 p. m. All are invited.
street, (Dl
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)—
tW. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of Sermon, “Emphasis inU.LLe.
at 7
Y. P. C.
Junior Y. P. C. U. 5.45 p. m.
Rev.

eleotrlc battery on shipboard
wbioh tbe wires are
through a cable, in
p. in.
anil also proCongress Square Church (First Universainsulated from each other,
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
and
the
water,
teoted from contact with
a. in.
The pa9tor will officiate. Sunday school
which is 12 m. Y. P.
C. U. at C.30 p. m.
into the upper end of a cylinder
and made imperChurch of Christ—Corner of Congress and
suspended by tbe cable,
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
at either end.
from

an

vious to water
m.t followed by preaching by w. I. Huston.
rod or standard Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
An iron ball, with a
Seats free. All are invited.
of
bottom
at the
attached, is suspended
Christian Science Bible Clas9.669Congress
is rendered water
which
ti e orlinder,
st,. Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
with
studied
iu the lLbt revealed through “Science
that
moves
tight by a rubber cap
in and nut, and the and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
the rod as it passes
tf
Rev.
Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
Mary
in
connects with a spiral spring
rod
(Methodis,
Chestnut Street Church.
D.
D.
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons,
suspended, there is a pastor;
Rev, I. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday
_r
nnn-sisteenth of an inoh school
meeting
at 1,30 p. in.
Epw'orth League
nr<ii<a nnrl nru Ar
of the rod and tne o
between the upper end
when 7.30 pm. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject.
mds of the oouducting wires, and,
■•The I Wills of Clirist,” and 3.00 p.m. Subt <e bell and rod are pushed up through
welof the wires are con- ject, “The Arbitration Treaty.” All are
that space, the ends
come.
the
circuit,
elqctnc
nected, completing
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
and the bells will tiingResidence 61
,,
Rev. .lolin R. Clifford. pastor.
tot is that
Now the theory of the liven
st. At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the pasPleasant
at the end of
towed
is
when the oylinder
tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League
tho’oHble fiom the bow of tne vessel,wilat at <1 p. m. Praise and prayer service. 7 p. All
of water the ball
are invited.
depth
nay given
the water has
Congress Sr. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
strike the bottom when
raised
he
and
shoaled,
D. Lindsay,
pastor.—At 10 80 a. ni. Sunday
become that depth
the
wires and school. At 3.00 p. m. preaching by the pastor.
of
connection
the
to make
At 0.30 p. m. Junior Enueavor meeting. At
riua: fcbe bells.
7.30 p. m. Song and Gospel service All are iuneedless to say, for it will be ap- vPed.
that if this device
parent to every one,
East Deering <H. E.) Church, Rev, John
claims for it it
wll' do what the inventor
school 1.45 p. m.
most'Valua- R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday
will be considered one of the
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. At 7.00 p. m.
ble devices invented in this prolillo day Praise and prayer meeting. All are invited.
be oounted
of Invention. Its value will
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
iu millions.
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
the at
tf
12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
The invention has been patented in
now pendFirst Church of Christ Scientist. 486
United States and patents are
and
Lesson
Germany
House.
Franoe
Preble
Congress st.. opposite
ing in Englan
w Diked
Children’s Sunday school
sermon 10.30 a. m.
The sounder has been tried and it
tf
It was put on board the at close of services.
to perfection.
trial
took
and the
First Free ;baptist Church. Opposite
steamer Ralph Ross
ice formed on eve- Public Library. At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by Rev.
place on a day when
The F. AV. Potter of Massacliusetls. Sunday school
the water.
rything that touched
at l |m. At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting, led by
of
the
appliance
other
parts
and
cables
Mr. Potter.
but that made no Rev.
were coated with iee,
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
difference with the working of the sound- S Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
successful in every m. and 7.30 u. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
er, and the trial was
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
Sunday school at 12 m.
particular. t»
meeting 6.16 p. m.
First Presbyterian' Church —Cor. Park
BLESSINGS OF HEAVEN.
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Rresiaence 22 state st. Preaching at
Sunday school at 2 p. m.
3 and 7.30 p. m.
Invoked by Stranded Thespians on Ells- All are welcome. Seats free.
Good
People.
worth's
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor
Morning Service at 10.80 a. m. Evening ser“Col.” F. H. Claflln, manager of the vice at 7.80 p. in. Preaching by Rev. T. J. V alNew York 'Comedy Co.,“ entine of Waterville.
“Greater
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
which advertised jito isbow ;at Hanoook Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30
: skipped a. m, Social meeting. At 1.30 D. m. Sunday
unceremoniously
last
ball
week,
school and Bible classes. At 3 p. m preaching
out on Thursday.morning, taking with service. At 7 p. m Service of song and praise.
but
At 8.00 p. m. Washington temperance meetiug.
him a few members of the oompany,
All are welcome.
others.
live
leaving
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
houses
to
poor
The oompany played
Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
D D.. pastor.
at
hard
had
Preaching
by the pastor. Evening service
has
said
pretty
here, and it is
Address by Rev. s. H. Lee on the work
five 7 30
juci ever since leaving Boston about
in Springfield. Mass for the French CanadiansSt
A
circuit.
New Jerusalem Church. New High
wesks ago.for an eastern
seu
in tha Rev Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning and
deputy-sheriff from Old Town,
vice 10.30. Subject, "The u-es of affliction
place, sickness.” Sunday school at 12 m. Young peointerest of a hotel mail of that
All are invited.
meeting at 0.30 p. m.
ou.fche bulk of the ple’s
kept eye and hand
Seats free.
at 7.80 p.
Preaching
light receipts taken here.
Oakdale.
Oakdale Hall.
Claflln assured the company that he m. by Mr. AVm. K. Grenne.
hired a
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
could “raise the wind,” and
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
team of O. W. Tripp to go In search of m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 in. Chrisevening 7.46.
the “wind;” but he^brought up at the tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday
Strangers are
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m.
11
statioD conyeniently near train always welcome,
Palls
was
it
as
Episcoboarded
pullChurch
and
it.
(Methodist
just
Pinb Street
time,
Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
pal)
ing, out.
Sunday school at 1.4o P. m.
Carletou street.
The members of the troupe thus shame- Preaching at 8 p. in. Piaise.and prayer service
by Epworth League at7.30p.m.
lessly abandoned proved themselves to conducted
Usual League meeting omitted.
their
from
stuff
different
of
be built
pREBLECHArEL—Kev. AV. T. Phelan, pastor,
foi
omitmanager, and promptly coaat about
Sunday school 2 p. m. Afternoon service
some means of extricating themselvos
ted. Evening meeting at 7 p. m. conducted by
situation.
I
Mrs. Clark
from their .embarrassing
Someone suggestad a benefit psrformBT. PAUL’S CHURCH, (Frotestant Episcopal,i
The Rev.
anoe-in-Hanoock ^ball, the ..troupe to Cor. Congress and Locust streets.Services
at
rector.
furnish tie entertainment, assisted by Jos. Battell Shepard,
Sunday
a. m.; and 7.30 p. m.
10.30
7.30‘and
char
With the promptness
loonl talent.
tf
service.
when school at close of the morning
aatsrietic of Ellsworth people,
St Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco.
tLeil sympathy is arouserL the idea was pal).
DrCongress street, head of State. Rev. at
was anthe show
acted upon, and
Sunday morning service
Dalton, rector.
nounced. The nraie quartette—O. W. 10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly'itptey, E. F. RhbljjsoB, A. W. King service, -Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tf
and 3. A. Curolngbam—offered its ser- Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenvices; SJisp Mary Moore, Charles It. Burcommencing
every Sunday morning,
riil, G. I. Grant and Daniel Hurd offerod tral AA’harf
tf
to partioipHts, and Messrs.
Monaghan at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
ClerSt. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
and Kelley volunteered to furnish &.music
Rev.
D.
D..
Bishop;
gy—Rt. Rev. if. A. Neely.
for a dance.
D- D.. Dean. Services—Holy
The affair (was announced, advertised C. Morton Sills,
Morning prayer.
at 7.30 a. m.
Communion
and
Jon Friday ^evening
by street bills,
Hancock hall waa well filled. The mem- Sunday school 3 p. in
Evening prayer (choral
tE
hand- with sermon) at 7.8o.
bers of the company did their
their
somest; the assistants performed
State Street Congregational Church
weie
D.
Morning
when
the
D., pastor.
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins,
proceeds
parts well, and
Sunday seliool at 12 m. Evetigured up'the stranded Thespians feund service at 10.30.
7.30.
they had *73.1b net. This sum was suffi- ning service
cnM-la nil fchniw
hilTu
nAV
t h Mi
Second Parish Congregational Church
Pearl St. Kev. Rollin T. Hack,
fares to Boston, ami still leave them a Congress, cor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. At 7.80
dollar or two apiece after their arri val.
At 12 in. Sunday
lecture.
m.
illustrated
p.
A note from Mr. Gllmaine announces school.
the safe arrival offtbe party in Boston,
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
an d The American is asked to print the H. Wright, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
following
Sunday scohol 12 m. Evening choral service
with address by the pastor at 7.30.
CARD OF THANKS.
second ADVENT Chuch, Congress Place.
E. P Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
We, the stranded members of “Greater Rev Bible
classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at
and
to
wish
New York comedy company’’
3.00 p m. by the pastor. Subject, “Our Chnrch
express our appreciation to one and all Government: What it is, how broken, and how
recent
our
who so kindly aided us in
kept.” At 7.30 p. m. short discourse*™ “Good
successful beneflt performance which Investments, and Good Beturns,” followed by
tc
Thanks
enabled us to reach Boston.
baptism. Seats free. All are invited.
those who gave their services, thanks to
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Eplseopali.
tiie excellent committee in charge, and Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Chits. T. Ogden
thanks fndeed to the good people of Ells- Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev.
worth who so liberally patronized tht in charge.
performance. God bless you all 1
The People’s <M. E.) Church. So. Port(Signed) C. GARVIN GILMAINE,
land. Bunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
Pravei
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.80.
SIRS. EBRD HIGH!',
«•
meeting 7.15.
FKRD HIHHT,
*
MISS ABBIE ’WOODMAN,
The First Spiritual Socitey, Mystic
Fred a. hayward.
Hull. At 2.30 p. m. Mr. Weaver will be present. At 7.SO p. m. lecture by Rev. A J. Weav—Ellsworth American.
er on “The Hew Testament, as illustrated bj
Higher Criticism.” Seats free. All invited.
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Something

to Know.

is
tc

purely vegetable,

acts

by giving

torn

the nerve centres in the stomach, gens
stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
•'ml aids these organs in throwing oil
critics in the blood. Eleotrio Bitters,
ithe appetite, aids digestion!
oves
:
..
prouounced by those who hav
i.s the very best blood piiriflei
>
rvo tonic.
Try it. Sold for 50c oi
.■ b trie at H. P. S. Gooid’s Druj
"77 Congress street, under Con
qu ’.re lintel.
■

■

sklen’s Arnioa SaJve.
hi, BEST SALVE in the

Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
1. Houston of the Church of Christ of Port
All are weloome,
m.

W

know

It may he worth something
that the very best medicine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medioinl
to

world fo

land, at 3 p.

Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). At 1.3C
ai
p in Sunday school. Evangelistic services
10.80 a. m.. 3 and T.8fip. m., conducted bj
All
are
welRev. Walter Russell of Canada
come.
Woodfords Congregational ChurchMorning service al
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor.
1030. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A eordla;
CI
welcome to all.

Woodford’s Universalist Sunday Schpol. Regular session at 3 p. m. in Librarv.City Building

Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at li
Y. P. S
Junior Endeavor Society 3 p. m.
ro
C. E. 6.30 p. m. Social meeting 7.80 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
Morning service at 10.3(
rov S. Beau, pastor.
A. Leitoh In ex
a, m. Preaching by Rev. F.
Sunday School 12 m
the
with
pastor.
change
At 7.30 p. in. lecture by the pastor on “Thi
Opening ef the Reign of David.”

CLEARANCE

Sever

SALE.

:

try

Salva-cea

9

s

9

9

t

(trade-mark),

of
Equipment
Company’s
Averill, Vt. A full equip,

RED FIGURE PRICES.

Diseases, Chafing,
Earache,
Bruises,
Plies,
Burns,

RED FIGURE PRICE.

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists’, or by mail.

Rheumatism of the
Joints, deep-seated fain, etc., in fact, all
cases which, the ordinary strength Salva-cea
does not readily reach, use the concentrated
preparation, “Salva-cea Extra Strong
For suck troubles

as

Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
REFORM OF WOMEN.
Petition for the

Establishment of

Institution is

a

New

Circulating.

There Is being circulated a petition to
the State Legislature; later the document will be presented at the State
House, aooompanied by a suitable bill
which will provide for the establishment of a State Reformatory for women.
The petition is being sent into various
parts of the State by Mrs. Hannah J.
Bailey, of Winthrop, chairman of the
committee of the State W. O. T. U.,
wliioh has the matter in hand; the other
the oominittee are Mrs.
members of
Helen Coffin Beady, of Bangor, and Miss
Clara Farwell, of Rockland.
For a good many years the women of
Maine have wished for a State Reformatory for their sex. They have protested
against the imprisonment of women in
jails and in the State prison with men,
but their eSorts have been vain beoauso
there were no other places in which the
erring women could be confined. Women
have been working for a long time to
remedy what they regarded as au evil.
At the last session of the Legislature
the matter was heard from, but not in
active way. Since theu the W. C.
an
T. U. has taken the plan in hand.
The proposed reformatory has not yet
been located in any Maine oity; there
has been talk of putting it In Rcckland,
Thomaston, and Bangor has been
or in
account of its
prominently mentioned on
central positiou and Its rail and steamer
ladies
The
hope for a liberal
facilities.
and
appropriation dnilng the winter, more
soon they will have their plans
fully formed.
It is proposed to establish an institution where domestic science shall be
taught and where the women shall be
placed under Influences, whiob. rigid in
their constancy, shall still be applied
with gentleness and a full reckoning
upon the personality of individuals.
WIT AND

WISDOM.

Easting Joy.

Perry Patettio—They say one of them
ohampagne drunks will last a man three
or four days on one night’s drinkin.
Wayworn Watson—Them plutocrats always does have the best of it, don’t they?

Men

s

Suits marked at Red

$3.50

Mass._14-1

SALE-45 acres land in Deering, about
10 acres wood, balance good tor tillage,
lounded by a good street with near neighbors,
Rill view of Portland and surrounding country,
L5 minutes
walk to electrics, best trade in
&
Deering, price §900. W. H. WALDRON

the

city,

SALE-Best quality carpenters’ tools,
saw3.
Stanley planes. Maydole
A tine line of
hammers, Umierhlli hatchets.
pocket and table cutlery, scissors and shears,
Prices as low
and a line of common hardware.
as the lowest.
Open evenings ’till 9 o clock.
247
Congress
MERRILL’S VARIETY STORE,

FOBDisston

lg-l

street.
_

SALE—Coal and wood place, old established ; good horse and wagon; also good
order trade by ton. Price $150 with team, $7;>

FOR

without team; right near entranoe to Boston
Subway; this will stand thorough investigation.
For full particulars address G. W. JACOBS,
1139 Washington street, Room 10, Boston,

Mass._H-l

$2.4S

Evening
rsAILY’ Auction Sales 3 to 4 p. m.
sales Wednesdays and Saturdays 7.30.
second
and
of
new
stock
A constantly changing
novelties and
hand household
furnishings,
&
street.
GOSS
18
Free
notions. Warerooms
WILSON, Auctioneers.11 1

$4.00

SALE—The
FORSleighs”
at Jewell’s

They

beat the

Dull

instruments.

but Hawes has such bargains in
FORtimes,
muscial instruments that customers

elegant
will patronize

him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,

monicas, cornets, claronets, superior
and banjo strings, popular music,

violin
music

books, niusic roils and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
Congress street.31-4mos

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

good
WANTED—A
required.

laundress, referApply at once at 208

eook and

ences

PINE ST.

iu the afternoon
to

do

or

evening.

to the country to
Address R.
23-tf

Forty wurds or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
XTOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, merchant tailor,
lx 607 1-2 Congress street, makes black clay
Fit! guaranteed
worsted suits from $20 up.
and best of trimmings used.
Repairing and
16-1
pressing as low as the lowest.

PRICE, SPOT CASH
Furnishers,

and

MONUMENT SQUARE.

dlw

TABMOUTH

Conditions of longevity.

of calculating its probable durallfa,
ment.
the .indition from the appearance of
at
the
been
held
hove
meetings
Prayer
indicaFirst Parish und Baptist churches on vidual. The principal natural
and Thursday tions of
Wednesday,
Tuesday,
long life are:
ou
one
evenings of this week. Also at the Meth1. To be descended, at least
odist Chapel.
side, from long-lived parents.
home
Mr. William Sweetsir arrived
2. To bo of calm, contented aud cheerfrom Portland hospital on Tuesday. He ful disposition.
well.
the
stood
journey quite
3. To have a svmmetricnl (form ; that
Miss Ella D. Gooch left town Wednes- is, a full chest, '-well-formed joints and
day for Florida, where she will spend limbs, with a neck and head large rather
the remainder of the winter.
than small In proportion rto the size of
The following officers were elected at the body.
the last meeting of the Philologian So4.
To be a long and sound sleeper.
The oapaoity fur living inherited from
oiety:
President—Edgar Carswell.
healthful parents he calls potential longVice Pres.—Arthur Small.
evity, and under favorable conditions
Sec. and Treas.— Emily Maker.
each individual should live his life out
Editor of Phonograph—Harriet Stubbs. as uniformly as do the lower animals.
Com.—Miss
Chairman of the Executive
Says Professor Warner:
Ellen Snow.
“The primary conditions of
longevity
and digestive
Chairman of Membership and Nomi- are that the heart, lungs,
should
be
the
as
brain,
as
well
nating Com.—Howell C. Humphrey.
organs,
large. The^trunk will be long, and tba
SAPIES.
short.
The
band
limbs comparatively
oi will have a long, somewhat heavy .palm
Naples, Jan. 18.—As the daughter
brain
will
The
bo
six
years
and'short
the
W. B. Chute,
stage driver,
fingers.
morn- deeply seated.
This is
lndioated|by the
old, was on her way to school thisand
low.
The
blue
bit- orifice of the ear being
ing she was attacked by a dog
Thirty- hazel or brown hazel eye, as shewing an
ten very badly about the head.
is
a
favorclose
to
the
temperament,
were
intermission
of
up
five stitches
required
able sign. Tlio^nostrilsibeingdavge,: open
wounds. Dr. Rouuds was called.
and free indicate largo lungs; a pinched
indicates weak
Died From Injuries.
aud half-closed nostril
lungs. Women are longer lived than
For15.—Ludger
January
Lewiston,
ni6D, and married people longer, than
tier died Thursday from injuries received single. Hot climatrs are prejudicial to
a
load
aud
last
longevity, for there children mature
Tuesday. He fell from
on
the other
: climates.
of the oart ruu over him, earlier. Cold
the wheels
hand, are unfavorable to general health.
breaking two riba on his left side.
and

of
R. <9. Dun & Co. ‘s weekly review
trade says :f Failures for the week 465,
in the United States against 8%
last
yea*.

►♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»••♦♦♦«♦♦«#•♦*••••**♦♦♦

sl

Ranges, Furnaces
^

l

^

I will sell you Waltham
Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, aud
make the terms to suityou if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
jan6dtf
and

"VOTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs which I
lx will exchange for cast off clothing, being
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and chil1 pay cash ior them if it is
dren’s olothlng.
Send postals or letters to MR, or
preferred.
MRS. D’UROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

___H-1
have used the Livura Ointment
NOTICE—We bruises
and burns, continually
♦
for cuts,

!

i

AM’S

happening to railroad
found it most benflcial;
actly

HOT WATER HEATERS
are marvels of convenience and economy.

,

>

l

RETAILED

*

b

^

represented.

as

1 MONEY

men, and have always
a rapid healer, and exSigned. ALBERT E.

HANSON, conductor G. T. Railway.

♦
♦

Foot of

K.

S.

Davis &

STOVE

AT

THE

FOUNDRY

Chestnut St.

jani-4*

| WANTED—All
f

FOUNDRY CO. I

Co., C. E. Howes, Leroy Yates, O, JI. & D W. Nash, Portland,
J. L. Richardson & Co., So. Portland, Local Agents.

5-2

TO loan—On first
or
second
mortgagee on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes dlscoumed at low rate of interest.
1. F.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.

__

PORTLAND

A

persons in want ot trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
593 Congress street ,one door above
we manufacture
our goods
grocery store, ae
therefore
give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We- frame
fed4-5
pictures.
_

^
♦

»♦»»»♦♦♦»»♦»»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

14-1

RENT—Two line rent3 in a new house
entirely apart irom each other, having
separate Iront doors and halls, both rents
containing 8 rooms and bath, with large
closets, stationary tubs, etc., etc. For pan -nlars apply to Real Estate office. First Nat. .,al
FREDERICK S. VAlLL.
Bank Building.
13-1

FOR

mo LET—A modern rent of 8 rooms, in OakA dale ;sun in every room,hot and cold water,
bath, cement cellar, new hot air heat. Apply
to JAMES F. MACY, 207 Kennebec St.
12-1

LET—More than 2000 books, including
A the Prisoner of Zenda, What Cheer, The
Country of the Pointed Fire, Her 1' ,eue from
the Turks, Four Young Explorers, etc. Best
Terms 2c
new books added as soon as/issned.
Peoples
a day, monthly coupon Tickets 25c.
circulating library 247 Congress St.
12*1
mo

RENT—Store and basement. No. 208
street, containing floor space of
Has ample steam apparatus
about 2000 sq. ft.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
and in good condition,

FORMiddle

511-2

Bxchange

12-1

street.

RENT—In the western part of the city,
near the Spring street electrics, a pleasant,
well' arranged 8 room cotand
compact
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
with bath.
Exchange street.__12-1
rent
|POR RENT—A pleasantly located upper
A
of 7 rooms; all on one floor, in a detached
2% story brick house, with sunny exposure;
situated between Park and State streets. Price
only 815 to a desirable tamlly. Apply to Real
Estate Office of FREDERICK S.

FOlt

tage*

VAILL.^

TO

LET—Very comfortable winter
with board at 74 Spring St.

Nos.

1

^

rooms

25-4

m. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-8 Exchange SI.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders.by mall
attended to.

or

to

4

Central

wharf

re-

WANTED—HALE HELP.
head
wee3c for 211 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this
one

WANTED—A few good organizers to work
II
Maine or New Hampshire for the
in
“Knights of the Maccabees.” No experience

in Maine cities,
WANTED—Representatives
If for a well established.. Southern Land &
Industrial Enterprise.
Address, Box 338,
12-1
MONTPELIER, VT.

carpenter's
WANTED—150
“I
to do
new

for

work.

cu Grand Truck
elevator
cribbing. Apply readv
BARNETT & RECORD C6. 12-1

WANTED.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

Will buy 2nd hand furniture or house
furnishings of any description, paying
highest cash price for same or will receive such
goods at our rooms 18 Free street, and sell on
commission GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers,

ATLANTIC

£

[

fT30

Call oner
Good pay to workers.
required.
address, F. E. HAND, State Commander, 948
12-1
Congress street, Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The

and convenient down159 York
rooms at No.
street, price §12 per month, has separate celof
A.
lar and water closet.
C.
LIBBY,
Inquire
42 1-2 Exchange street14-1
LET—Pleasant
TO stairs
rent of five

16-1 y

general housework

to

Professor F. W. Warner recently deAcademy of
livered a lecture before the
Science at Rochester, on the subject of
biometry, or the science of measuring

prices

office. First National Bank Building. l’REDERICK S. VAILL.14-1

Stores

go
do general house work.
WANTED—Woman
office.

Jaul2

IjiOR

<Ss
Weston
C. A.
cently occupied by
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electrio elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 30 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novSOdtf

this

REOLON, Prop.

16-1

RENT—At Woodfords, several pieasantly located upper and lower rents and
that will interest desirable tehouses, at
nants. For particulars apply to Real Estate

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—Girl

GHAS. H.

LET—Tenement of seven rooms, all modern improvements, at No. 71 Federal street.
Apply to No. 9 FORE ST., Eastern Promenade.

TO

storestorent:

must have
good recommendatio ns,
Apply 149 Pine St.15-1

_

FOR

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

FOR

50c each
price 75c to 2.00
59c a pair
Men’s fine Gloves, former price 75c to 1.50,
11c a pair
Men’s fine 25c Suspenders,
$1.50 each
Cardigan Jackets, former price 2.50,
All our goods are marked at Red Figure Prices.

Men’s fine Underwear, former

Cholly—My only

Yarmouth, Jan. 14.—Mr. Edward Bates
left Saturday for New York. He will
shortly sail from there to Melbourne,
Australia.
Mrs. R. P. Greely left Monday for
Mr. Chas. Pratt’s of Portlund, where
she will again be under medical treat-

world!!_

4-2

for
strips
ixOR SALE-Air-tight weather
I
Now is your time
doors and wiudows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
will
be attended! to.
street
left
Cross
orders
G7
L. C. BI.AISDELL.29-4

Why Attempt to Cure

Topics.

“Snow
Spring
Preble House Stable.

famous

FURNISHING GOODS AT
FIGURE PRICES.
RED

Olotlxier®,

RENT—In western part of the cltv, a
handsome.
modern, three '.story, bri k
residence, containing eleven rooms and bath,
several
having
open fire places, bay windows,
butlers pantry, Jaundry, etc., etc. It is well
for
a
church
adapted
For
parsonage.
further particulars apply to Real Estate office
of FREDERICK S. VAILL.
16-1

J-4-1

180 Middle street.

SALE—Musical

Inheritance Is brains.
She—When will you be of age?—Town

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under thfa head
>no wo?k for 25 cento cash in advance.

FOR

Overcoats,

Hatters

WANTED—Situation bv a young lady, as
*f
stenographer and type writer, or to do
kind of office work.
Best of references.
Andress, C. 1.1>., H8 Peail street, city. 12-1

any

LEX—To a single gentleman, a very large,
desirable trout room, In a private family,
beat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
SALE-A substantial 2-story frame house,
Jan 14 tf
sufflcent
two tenements. 7 rooms each,
house, $4600.
another
for
rear land
LET—Also
two
TO
ROOMS
ptURNISHED
BENJIMAN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
A
connected rooms, furnished or unfurnish^
ed, corner PLEASANT AND PARK STS.

Prices.

ONE

charge of work if necessary.
Best references
13-1
furnished. Address M, this office.

hot water

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

catarrh by the use of so-called blood remedies?
That catarrh is not caused by blood troubles is
self-evident wbenyou reflect that attacks are
always due to suddeu climatic changes or exposure, and occur most frequently during the winter and spring, though the blood is as pnre then
A remedy which quickly
as in summer or fall.
relieve* and cures the catarrhal attacks has
been found in Ely’s Cream Balm.

a

cream

13-1

Ulsters, and Reefers, marked down at Red Figure

•

Inserted under this head
week i’or 25 cents, cash in advance.

St.^

Suits, former price 6.00,

Boys’

sacrifice, a confectionery
parlor and 1'®?1taura’1* c,0™:
Soda fountain cost $700, new last
lined.
A Dig
Will sell to suit customer.
ipring.
Call or address, vV. I.C.. ^10
Sunday trade.
Main street. Charlestown,
and ice

FOR

a

Children’s all wool Suits, former price $4.00,
Children’s Suits,

cosy compact
rooms, etc., etc.,
•modern house ol eight
near toe
lading a nice sunny lot 50x100 It.,
Frice only $1500, in order to
dectric cars.
atto
ol
Apply
same
Lspose
quickly.
Real Estate office, First National Bauk Build*
14-1
ng. FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
a

VAXLL._13-1

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S DEPT.
and

Jan5

SALE—First-class residence of 14
Portland
looms, best central location in
for boarding or lodging, close to Congress
street, between Oak and Preble, will be sold at
a, great bargain’before March xst.
Ea^sy terms.
XV. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

RED FIGURE PRICES IN CUR

our

one

ANTED—81TUATIUXS.
words

LUCAS,

western and central pans of
several desirable houses, arwill
ranged for two families, at prices that
For particulars apply to
interest investors.
Bank
BuildKeal Estate office. First National
ing. FREDERICK S.

Figure Prices at $1.00,
1.25. 1 50. 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00 a pair.

All

YT

Forty

91.
with thorough knowledge of millwright
"jiff AN
1Ti
and general construction work, would like
Island Pond, Vermont. employment
Could take
for a few weeks.
e°d2w

POE SALE—In Woodfords.

*-

Men’s Odd Pants at Red

all wool

per

17OR SALE—Iu

sun.

Boys’

pocket-

boilers,
engines, CAPABLE man. 30 years old. at present emwith
as clerk and paymaster for corporaiytiauio, etc., all in good con. tion ployed
in nearby manufacturing town; for personlitioti. -For price ami terms ap» al reasons, wants a chance to work in Portland. Energetic and honest. Address, MAN,
14-1
this office.
plv to

X).,

Figure Prices at

$5.00, 6.00, 8.00,10.00, 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00

feet

FOR

$6.00 and $8.00, $4.98
$0.00
One lot of Men’s Kersey Overcoats, former price 10.00,
$8.00
One lot of Kersey Overcoats former price 12.00,
$10.00
One lot of Kersey Overcoats, former price 15.00,
our

million

a

year,

x

$§ and $10.00

price $12 00,

ten

POE SALE—At

$0.00

One lot of Men’s blue Chinchilla Overcoats,
One lot of Men’s Kersey Overcoats, former price

All

ment for

Exchange

*

$4.98

One lot of Men’s all wool Ulsters former price $8.00,
One lot of Men's fine Ulsters former prices $10.00,
One lot of Men’s Ulsters former

VIill at

Lumber

STOVE FOE SALE—A Daisy Domestic, with
water front and brass pipes, used one yeai
lost $39, guaranteed as good as new, will soil
1-^1
or $25.
Address, F. O. Eox 1775,

the new Curative Lubricant. It not only relieves
but cures. It is an invaluable remedy for

Skin

of

containing a check and a small sum of
money. Finder will be rewarded by returning
same to M. B. M., Westbrook Seminary, Deer11-1
ing.
book

Mill

91.

Slot Out the Thnught of Hard
Times and Look at These

If you have Chilblains
and no shoe is comfortable,

fverill

this head
week for 25 eents. cash in advance.

Borty words inserted under
one

upper part
LOST—Between
street Jand Somer, the hatter’s,

FOR SALE.

on.”

Sal
doers,
Sores,
Sores, Tetter, Chappe<
inn,
,.nhs, Chilblains, Cornshand. all Bkii |
Er ptions and positiviy cores Pilaa, o
West End Mkhhomst Episcopal Churcv
no pay resawed. It is guaranteed to giv>
—Rsy. F. Arthur Leitoij. pastor. MOrtnng ser
TO CUftE A OOUD IK ONE DAT.
perfect sotiGfnotfdO or money refunded vioe at 10.30, Prekpbing by Rev. Leroy S. Beai
OBnts per bax. For sale by H. P
in exchange. Sunday school 11.46. Epwortl
Brice
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
Take
I
League prayer meeting at 6,30 p. m. Revlva
S. GuCdd, ST? Congress St., under Con
refund the money if it fails to cure. 26o
services 7.30 p. m. Seats free. AH are welcome gists
gyees SquM* Hotel

Bruises,

FIGURE

OUR AHWAL RED

Saw

It?is

_

Forty word* Vase tod under this heed
week for *5 cent,, cash in advanoe.

wie

)

"If the Shoe Fits put it

LOST AND FOUND.

SALE.

FOR

I

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before publication, written legibly ana as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or correc.ed by
as

Doctor.

MISCBIXAITBOTTS._~ j_mSCTXLAMKOPB.

|

iHISCKIXANKOrst.

telephone promptly
sept22eodtI

inserted trader Mils bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forry words
one

hire a good comfortable house
country, with land enough tor a
garden, and within ten miles of Portland.
Address. C. M. I.OWELL,
Rent must be low.
12 Dyer 9treet. Portland. Me.130
ANTED—Washing and ironing. All kinds
of fancy ironing will be neatly done at
Forest
street.
call at 38
Please
home.
13-1
AMALIE NILSEN.
air ANTED—To

Tf

in

the

_

ANTED TO PURCHASE a 2d hand city
engineer’s plan book, of the city ol Portland issuer! in 1882. Wm. A. Goodwin, surSend particulars to First National Bank
veyor.
12-1
building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
and room by lady. Private
be
Room
must
heated.
family preferred.
Western part of citv. Terms must be reason,
able. Address BOX 14, Alpine House, Gorham, N. H.11-1

WANTED—Board

buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
8-tI
artloulars, E. Iv., Press Office.

WANTED—To

wnrmm
Real Estate
Bulletin.

LET—Desirable lower rent, 7 rooms,
370 Cumberland street, also upper rent. 1
Cumberland street, both bav<
rooms, at 372
modern improvements amt are very pleasanl
and coavenani. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under IT.
S. Hotel, Monument Sq.

aj

TIO

mO LET—Very desirable new cottage house.
1 73 Roberts street, baths, open hre places,
linen closets, set refrigerator,
over mantles,
laundry, hard wood
gas, hot water lieat,
GEO. F. JUNKINb,
floors, and two piazzas.
under United States Hotel, Monument Sq.
LET—Two small rents. 48 Chestnut street.
$10. Also two rents. 97 and
and 99 Lincoln street. 6 rooms each. $13.
4 rooms. 46 Stone street, $8.50; 5 rooms, 28
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Summer street, $9.
under United States Hotel, Monument Sq.

TO5 rooms each,

LET—In Deering. two good rents. 7
each. 27 Hartley avenue. $10 and
Six rooms. 08 Spring street, $8; five
GEO. F.
rooms, 83 Pleasant street, $18.
JUNKINS, under United States Hotel, Monument Sq.

TO rooms
$12

LET—Oakdale,

TO rooms,

bath and

choice
upper rent, 7
hot water heat,
very

Also one room for dro-sconvenient, $20.
maker, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre. $5. GEO,
F. JUNKINS, under United States
Hotel,
16-1
Monument Sq.

i viti

German

steel.@3%|Liverpool ..1 60@l
Shoesteel.(a2%iDia'md Crys, hbl 2

j mMAimeoiMUL

_MiscEixAyEors.

Puri tana

She"* iron—
H. C.4%@5
Ueu.Russial3%iail4

80
26

Saleratus.

Saleratus ....6@5%
Spices.
Ameri'cnltussiall012 Cassia, pure_18319
100
Galv.
IMace.
.5ya07
t

..

of Stole Prodncts in tlie

, Quotations

1 Nutmegs.66065

Leather
Net? York—

I Pepper.14®16

I. lEht.230241 Cloves.14®16

hading Markets.

weight... .230241

Mid

Ginger.i7®81

Heavy.230241
Starch.
Good d’mg.21023! Laundry.4%®o
Union backs.. .310341 Gloss.6%@7%
am.

Market
Newlork Etockand Money

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCRK, Jan. 15
cent; last loan 1%
Money easy lVs22 per
Prime mercantile
cb
>er cent, closing IV. per
Sterling Excbaafie firm,
>er.3V4@3% per ct.
Hankers bills 4 84%
vith actual business in
and 4 87VsS4 3, .*
S4 85 tor eo-day bills
posted rates 4 85ya®4 88Vi.
or
demand;
Lovein84%.
Commercial bills at 4 83%@4

Tobacco.
call-90@1.00
Beat brands....60060
Lead.
Sheet.6% @7
Medium.30@40
Pipe........ 614 06
Common.25030
Zinc.
7Va SSNararlaal ... .60070
Grain Quotation?.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s quotations
WHEAT.

Opening..

Closing.78
‘OHS.

Bonds Ann. Railroads stronger.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 50%@51 Vs,
Silver at the board was quiet.
silver was quoted
oar
gAt London] to day
it 29 ll-16d & oz., steady.

Jan.
Opening.24%
Closing.. ,-c, 24%

nent

Cure

Puritana will

any
child Perfect Digesman, woman,
tion,;—the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.
of all sickness and
all disorders of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Brain, and
Skin is caused by improper work-

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

(OK.V

Closing.22%

Closing.
«>j

..

car lots.00 0032150
bac lots 0000323 00
1535 25
00®6 16 Sacked Ilr’p
car lots. 12 00313 uO
-tlouissi’ci
5 00H5 25
bap lots..S18®1400
roller..
00
clear Ido.. o 0035 15 Mlddlmes.. *14@16
Dap ots..Si6317 00
wnt’rwheai
65
patents.. 6 50®5
Coffee.

.1rug£2t this great disease-conquering disone
(the price is VI for the complete treatment,
and one
bottle’ot Puritaua, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and
vou
bottle of Puritana Toilets, all in one package),
Get of your

when

you

of Puritana.
N. II.

heard

i*uritana Compound Co., Concord,

....

Fancy.88®36
Tea.

......

16@2o

Clover.West, 8JS89

Ine

J?®}gVa

NOTjCE.
to which all bills

ship,

are

pails,compd oViebys
pails, pure 6Vi@6li
D lire'll
8_
50
lOSlUVfc
Hams....
3 50@4
o 00@0 00
cocov'rd

Baldwins.. 1003126
Evap t* tt>.6®6o
emons

L. C. \ OUNGr.

Messina

0. F. YORK.
The undersigned will continue the business
of L. C. Young & Co., under the same firm
name.
Thanking patrons for past favors, we hope
for a continuance of the same.
^ ^ YORK
H. AMES.

M.‘

ip

do_18(a’20|

payable.

diw*

jan9

9 00®9 76
Natives, obi 3 60@4 OO medium
Sprlnejchlokens 13® 15i Beef—light.. S OWS 60
2o@10 50
heavy,..
Turkevs. Wes. i7@18e
BnlestsMib* 5 75*
Northern
llffilkinard. tesana
cowls,..
% bbl.mire 4V«e5
apples.
34%
do com’nd. 4
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50

Maine Genealogical Society.
mHE anuuai meeting of the Maine Genealogi1 cal Society for the election of officers and

such oth^r business as may legally come before
the meeting, will beheld at the, rooms of the
Society on Tuesday. Jan. 19th. at 7.30 p. in.
FRED O. CONANT, Secretary.
anl4dtd

Maiori_

..

Oranees.
3 60®4 50
Valencia.... 3 50@450
4 75
Jamaica

California.

Regs.

Maine

Oil.

22®23 Devoe’s brilliant
31©22 In half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western..20321
Raisins._
Musctl.50 lb bxso© 1 Vi
Held.
1S@00
London lay’rll 75@20C
Butter.
Coal.
Creamerv.fncy..20@22
Retail—delivered.
GUtEuee Vr'mt-19a,20
15® 16 i Cumberland 000@4 60
Choice..
1 Chestnut....
@6 25
Cheese.
800
Franklin-..
N. Y. tet‘ryliWi®12
iLehib.....
Vermont ...11 VaS»12
fell 25
4 00
Sage. 12W,«13!Pea.

Nearby....
Eastern extra..

do

o

No. 37 Plum Street.

The animal meeting ot the stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdeusbitrg Railway will be
held at the office of the Mayor of the City of
Portland, on Tuesday, the 19th day of January
1897. at 3 0 o’clock in tlie forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transactin' other business that may legally come before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
__

janhd2w

State Mutual Fire Insuranca

Co.

New
Now

3PI,Et:o.O Tuner,
Chandler's Music Store, 431
Congress street.

Order slate

at

Nor.Codhver2

KxDress..110
Bostunft Maine.*04%

American

Oiive.I

00®2

Peppt.300®3
Wtmergreenl 76@2 OOlChar.

Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Shore.X®2J*

Nash. 49V*
Maine Central K.
Mexical Central..
9»
Michigan Central.
18%
Minn & HI Lou s..
.Minn & St Louis pf.S>6
A
■.•
M Psouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.102%
1J%
coin.
Northern Pacific
do
pfd. 33Vs
do

CENTENNiAL'bLOCK.

83

EXCHANGE

ST

jatleoct
When you

want,

Northwestern.x9.®v4
f. o
pfd.163
New York Central. 93%
York, Chicago&St Louis 11%

delightful

Kinnoft’s cefebrateil 0 cent Cigars
The SPEAKER,
LUCKY WO. 7,
and SPEARHEAD

No

...

de KIMPORT.
nzw

o
SPECIAL meeting of tlie Peering Board
’jra.ie will be held on Saturday, Januari
Had.
16di, 1897. at 8 o'clock p. m., at the City
IV.-odlortis. for the purpose of ilie consider
atit.ti and discussion of me following subjects:
Crt :"Li'i of a Board of Public Works and tin
division and annexation of a portion
propose
of tlie City.
A cordial invitation is extended to the Cm
zens generally to meet with the hoard.
Fer order. Hoar of Managers,
PENDING BOAKD OF TRADE.
jl:j 4i

»

...

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor ot Dental
16 Monument

Surgery.

Square, Tortland, Me.
J3tn

6c lnglier: heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 30«4 66; common to choice mixed 3 3603 66: choice assorted 3 4503 60: light 3 3603 56 ;pigs 3 20@3 5o.
Bheep—receipts 7,000:flrm; inferior to choice
2 60&3 90; lambs 3 60®5 15.

Hogs—receipts 30,000: Drm,

dull and

steady.

11%

AJ
jj
x&2$
oO/a
90
IS
7b
21

10.“/*
.4
«34
’
loJ

St. Paul. 74%
dobfd.13 J%
fit.Paul & omata. 4-Ji%

prfd.130
Mann.112

r,
«

«i

2i

Sueariconimon.xl3%

Paul. Minn, fit

93,%
11%
17«%
14/s

£7/s

i°78
76%

130%
"60V*
130
112
1

<’%
abash....
do prfd. 5 f»%
S3r/a
Western Union..
Richmond# West Point.
ao erfd...
••

6%

1

Stocks.

Boiled.§4*d

o6i?,«

;
10.20.'Bank.S0®3 i

Shore.2?®3

Mining:
YORK. Jan. 16. 1887.—The lohowlns
stocks;
day’s closing quotations ot minion

«F <f
aro to-

rok Coal.
Ho koine Coal.

Homestake,
Ontario..

*

;5,.
1Y/

pfd.llVa

do
Mexican...*

Portland.__

1('or.16
Rost On J'Toduce Market.
Iporgie.'.•?„£?
ar<
Gunpowder--Shot. IRara.,
)
BOSTON, Jan. 13, 1897.—The following
.3 60®4 001 Castor. ....I Id®] 2
Blasting
4oca*6 > to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
.4 60®G oOiNeatsfoot
Sporting.
FLOUR.
-US
Oron snot,26 lbs. .1 iOiFlaine.....
Paints.
Bock. B. BB.
Spring patents. 4 70(34 95.
50.
straight. 3
head—
ana
X TT I.1451
£ Spring, clear
05,
Pore ground.6 26®6 7 >
Winter, clear and straight, 4 bO.a.4
Hay.
-6
»
7
25.
25®6
10,35
Winter patents.|5
Pressed.SliS® 171 Bed...
®3V
uoosa Hav
SI 4@$1CI EnsVen Beds
Extra and Seconds 00.
\
btra
car lots SI (*®121 Am Zinc-S OOfeT'O }
Fine and Supers —.
.2V 1
iRoonelle...
Iron.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
Bice
!
Common.... lVi®2
MEATS.
in ok
4
®
Rcliuea
i»a®2I4 iliomestlc
banel. 10 26.
Pork, long and'sliortleut, V oOOio *o.
oacfc.9
$0
and
hvy
Pork,
light
)
0
Pork, prime mess 11 50.,
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
A
IN
DAY.
beef $-3 t> bbk
RHEUMATISM CURED
Tongues pork $0 00: do
uickled.
$9
Beet,
iric
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neura
Snouiuerscorned and fresn oc.j wfc.«
Its actio 1
cia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
sniOKed. 6V*.
shoulders.
upon the system is remarkable and mysteriouf : Ribs, fresh, 7y*c.
It removes at once the cause and the diseas
Haws, large and small, 9V4§10
immediately disappears. The first dose greatl
Bacon,8y*@10c.
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., druj
salt 5M}C.
Pork,
cists, 4t>3 Congress street, Portland.
Briskets, salt 6,
oot22Tiulh5tSatnrw
..

75^4

1

.■

....

....

C^Iei:::3%^lolTks Is.lblmiSO^

By order ol the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander. U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H Dlst.

Memoranda
Sell C B Paine, from
John, NB, Jan 13
Portland for Calais, with tionr
will probably be a
and
the head of the harbor
total wreck. The vessel is owned atbt Stephen
NB, and Is insured.
—

B

61h!'steamer

John EngUs, Portland ; scii
Ar j
M Young,
Orozimbo, St Stephen. NB; Walter
\inalGrand Manan, NB;; Maynard Sumner, Ihos
and
Frances,
Ella
baven; Izetta, Bangor;
and
Robinson,
Laura
Idaho.
Rockland;
Borden,
Ban0 M Marrett. Itockland; Abigail Haynes.
S Seavy. Rvo™.
J
Calais:
E
Arcularius,
gor;
from
WmiH Davenport, Sullivan; Elias Ross,

BCSId°ni5tb.

schs Willie L Newton. Coombs. for
Havana; Madalene Cooney, Wade, Port Spain.
Sid 13th, ship St John, tor Yokobama.
fm
Passed Hell Gate 14th. scb Came C Miles,
New York for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 14tk, sch Jennie C May, Pierce
B
Ar

15th.' schs Caetus. Staples, Port Royal, SC;

j W Belano, Cook, Charleston; Alice M ColJohnburn, McLeod, Norfolk; Marla O Teel,Earl F
son. and J R Teel. Hanscom, Baltimore;
Mason, Blake, Perth Amooy: Mary E Morse,
St AnNewbury, do; Eastern Light, Lindsay,
drews via Bootbbay.
for
Baltimore;
Cld 16tb, schs Yale, Etheridge,
Morris W Child. Beck. Apalachicola.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14tb, sell A D Lainson,

HUNDRED-Sld llth, 'sch HatABERilUDA Erskskine.
Philadelphia.
Babbitt. Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 13th, sch Mary A Hall, Has—

R

Sid 13th. sch
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Maynard Sumner. Hurricane Island for Phila14tb, ECU Cehlia. Murray, Perth Amboy.
...
GLOUCESTER—111 port 14tb, schs Rattler,
Eastport for New York.
Below, sch Golden Rule, Boston for Portland.
HYANN1S—Sid fm Bass River I4tli, sells J S
Ames, from Baltimore tor Portsmouth; Henry
L Peckliam. Newport News fpr do; Lucy E
Friend, port Liberty for Boston: Eortuua, and
Harry Messer, Baltimore for Boston.
JACKSONVILLE— Sid 14th,;sch Maud Briggs

d<FEHNANDINA—Bid

,,

Winslew. St Thomas.

NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Edward W Young,
Wyman, Petersburg.
Ar 14th, sch Hattie A
NEW BEDFORD
Marsh, from Greenls Labding.
FORT TAMPA—Sid 14th, sch Augustus Welt
—

SlpmLADELfHia—Cld 13th, sch

Breakwater 13th, sch Henry
G MlUikeu, Kimball, New York for Wilmir.gAr at Delaware

—Sailed
t0pERTH AMBOY
New Bedford.

...the financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

until
MONDAY. Oct.
| CtOMMENCING
further notice, v/ili leave Franklin Wharf,
Satur>

strengthened.

A policy of Life Insurance gives 4
for less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
business transactions,
: and fortifies all
improves one’s financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
±
: world at death, when value and
much needed.
money are likely to be
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
X will demonstrate its superiority.
*
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
| features popular in insurance conmore

j
|

UNION MUTUAL LirE
INSURANCE CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

t

Tf

ii

“*

~

Ksrseci

cotton

market

to-day

firm; Middling 6^4 c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was firm; middling 6:V*c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 67/sC
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 67/sC.
European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. 16,1890.—Consols closed at
for money 111 16-16 and 112Vsd for account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 16, 1896.—Cotton market
steady, American middling 4 i4-32d;sales 10.000 bales, speculation and export 0000 bales
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
FROM

FOB

.New York..Lagnayra.. .Jan 16
New York. .Havre.Jan 1<>
New York. .Genoa.Tan 10
Wera
Yucatan.New York.. Hav & Mex ...Tan 10
Lucania.New fork. .Liverpool.. ..Ian 10
Newfork. .Rotterdam. .Jan 10
Amsterdam
Mississippi.New York. .London.Tail 30

Venezuela
Champagne

...

......New;York. .Belize,&c ...Ian
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Ian
Madiaha.NewYork. .Barbadoes ...Tan
Tjotno.New York.. Demerara Jan

I'd
I'd
1'J
19
llelsteln.New York.. Gonaives.&cjan 19
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Jan 20
New York... .New York. .S’thampton ..lan 20
Wordsworth .New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20
Mlrie.New York. .Grevtown ..Jan 20
lan 2(J
Valencia.New York. .Colon;
.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 20
Germanic
Berlin.NewJVork. .So’ampton ..Jan 20
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 21
Labrador_Portland —Liverpool. ...Tan 21
Talisman.New York. .Demarara. .Jan 21
Bourgoyne.New York.. Havre.Jan 29
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ...Tan 29
Jan 29
Ems.New York. .Genoa
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 29
Jan 20
E Bismarck.. .New Y'ork. .Hamburg
Teutonic.New fork.. Liverpool.. .Jan 20
Alvena

..

...

A

N

O

S

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Tho Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. n>. Returning, leave
Tier 38, East Itiyer. same days at 5. u. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; ltound

trip
1 $7.00.

J,

Very Fancy

or

Plain

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

is

hereby given that

Steamers.

From

nov2dtf

From

From

Portland_Halifax

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Jan. 21,
Feb. 4,
18,

Jan. 23
F’eb.

6

Jan. 20

Feb.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due iu Portland at noon.

OF PASSAGE.

$52.50 to $70.00. Return $100
$130, according to steamer and berth.

First Cabin.
to

Liverpool,

To

Second Cabin.

Loudon and

Return, $06.25
Londonderry, $34 to $30,25.
to $69, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon$24.60 to
don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
$25.60, according to steamer.
Apply toj. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson. 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
street.
dtf
dec4

ALLAN LINE

the

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

upon

rator of the estate of

JULIA M. HAMILTON, late of New York,
Slate of New York, deceased, who died leavthe
ing estate to be administered in
and
given
of
Cumberland,
County
All persons
directs.
bonds as the law
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tlie same; and
all persons Indebted to said estate are called

payment to
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Adm'r,
Sonth Portland, Jany. 5.18S17.
jea9dlaw3wS»

upon to

make

_

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, January
8th, A. D. 1897.
is to give notice that on the 7th day
of January. A. D. 1897, a warrant in insolvency was issued out of tne Court ot Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.

Quality better

than

ever

m.

tickets to all points in Florida the
01Througli
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
U. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

see

H

!

HARDWARE
» FREE

mh

ST.

.oa-aiheh.

iroB*

them.

& CO
N.M. PERKINS
DEALERS,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. 16.

STEAMERS._

and price reduced t<

$80.00.
Call and

eodtt

From

From

Steamship Portland
14 Jan.
Mongolian
28 Jan.
N'umidian

Liverpoo
24 Dec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
18 Feb.

Laureutian

Mongolian

Numidian

From
Halifax
16
30

Jan.
Jau.

11 Feb.
25 Feb.
11 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenEiectral part, where least motion is felt.
trieity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command oi the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
$34; return. $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
amily to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN,
J and 92 State St..
Boston.
I
nov4dtf
Londonderry.

'AXGusrA

p aw .?,f

fcVIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
<UU0HN80N Ni.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTOtt

and

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15.5.40 and 6.40 p. n>.
Berlin and Gorliam 8.2o and 11.30 a.
<rom
rn.

540 p.m.
from Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. in. train runs
tally, Sundays i ncluded.
a
Pullman for
ram is

through to Montreal
Attached to tuts

Montreal.

Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
parlor cars on day trains. __Ttvr,r
MIDDLa
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
JTltEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
je-«tf
Portlana. Sept. 7th. 189x>.
rains and

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 1803.
Trains ieave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows!
’J OO ft m
Fnr Rmnvwifflc. Hath. Rockland,
Waterville. Skowbegan, Lisboa
lugusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks)ort, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
L«wMechanic
Rumford Fails,
Falls.
ston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fall3. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown. Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
&nd Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
l 15 p. m., For Danville Je, Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Ktnsgfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
I, 20 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Auon
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, SkowGreenDover
Belfast.
and
Foxoroft,
began.
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Fall3, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00
Express, for BaJj
p.
m, Night
Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stepnens,
Hal lax
St John and all Aroostook County.
and the Provinces. The Saturday nignt tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxoroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8L Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all noints west,
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
...

_

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

■J.20 a. m., paper tram lor Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS

PORTLAND.

IN

Eartlett
Montreal and
From
Fabyans,
Lewiston and
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville,

and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kingiield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag.Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
gor
Skowhegnn,
North
4.40;
from
Conway,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St. John,
Waterville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB.& A.. Bangor.5.35 p. m.;Rangeley,
5.45
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston,
all White
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and
in.:
8.10
Mattawamkeag.
points.
Mountain
p.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. in. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville ana Augusta* 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
sept30
___

Portland & Rumford Falls

iVy.

5. 1393.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M.& 1.15 R. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Bncltliald. Canand Kumlord Falls.
ton. Dixfleld
5.30 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 anS
Falls and intermediate
Mechanic
Station lor

'’xhat

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

...

••

COYLE, Manager.

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Royal

subscriber has been duly appointed
Notice
liimself the trust of Adminisand taken

jDoes not run Mondays.
^Connects with Kail Lines for New lork,
South and West.
\oik.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New
♦Western Division from No. Berwick buuaays

BICYCLES

Salerno.New York. .PernambucoJan
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ...Tan 2<
Noordiand _New York. Antwerp —Jan 2*
Philadelphia..Now York..i,aguayra. ..Jan 21
.Portland
Liverpool... Jan
Numidian
Schiedam_New York. .Rotterdam ...lan 2r
Niagara .New York. .Cleufuegos.. Jan
Curaeoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Jan 2f
3(
Gascogne .New fork. .Havre.lan
Campania_New York. .Liverpool ..JansJ<
Werkeudam .New York. .Rotterdam .Jan
Anchoria.New York.. Glasgow ...Janet

431 Height....

J. B.

LISCOMB, General Agent.

F.

KATES

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

p.

RAMBLER

leave.
Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. in.;
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
tor Goriuun and Berlin S.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
6,00 p. in.
or,
] tor island Pond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30 and
tor

MAINE CENTRAL K. R.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Jau. 14,
Jan. 2b,

Boston & Maine

mond, Cumberland Mills.

..

tun sets3:.'.::: v: 6I3«Kh water {::::
0 0—

wwum

Sew 1’oiTi Direct Line.

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
For Bemis anil all stations on R. F. and R. L.
It. R.

Daily

__

CHARLESTON—Tim

reasurer.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

Liverpool.
"Dee. 31,

THIS

_

>d and after MON DAY, September 21th, 1606
trains will r uw as follows.

O. C. 01 IVEK, President.

UMAH.JK.1jH.vvio,

*

“*

FIRST CLASS
P

m.

RICHARDS,

t

I

a.

Bath 11.15 a. m.
P-ootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
Arriving at Wiscas&et about 3 p. in.
leavo
Wiscasset on Mondays,
Returning,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booih8.30
Bath I0.3u a. m. PopHarbor
,m.
bay
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
m.
2
about p.

j

President. {
X
Maine Investments given preference $
Over Two
* in the purchase of securities.Invested
g
In
I nilllon Dollars loaned and
g
| the State-amount constantly increasing |
FRED E.

Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and_
days at 7.30 a. m.
Popham Beach 0.45

System.

ISailway
(

p.
from Chicago arid Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and

SALACSA.

|

10th, seh Mattie
Ginn.
Nellie W Craig,
sch
14th,
PROVIDENCE—Ar
Lane, Norfolk.
PROVINCETOWN—Sailed 14th. sells Addle esta.t8 of
of PortSawyer, Earl P Mason. Mary E Morse. Ira D EXCELSIOR MATCH COMPANY,
land,
Sturgis, ana Glendy Burke.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, ship Kennebec, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor corporaLewis, Port Blakely.
tion, on petition of creditors of said Debtor
SaBINE PASS—Ar llth, sch John F Kranz. corporation, which petition was tiled on the
New
Orleans.i
McDonald,
31st day of .December. A. D. 1896, to which
T
SAVANNAH-Ar 14tli, sch Stephen G Loud, date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
N"ew York.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
SALEM—Ar 14tli, sells Millville, Smith. Bos- Debtor corporation and the transfer and deEastHnm,
Rattler,
Greeus
Lauding;
tou;for
livery of aDy property by them are forbidden
nort for New York ; Mary Mrewer, Thomas,
of the creditors of said
New York for Hocknort.
a meeting
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar J4th, schs Gracie Debtor corporation, to prove lits debts and
A
B
Boston:
Perry,
for
Baltimore
more
or
Buchaunan,
assignees of its estate, will
choose one
Calais for Bridgeport; J L Nicholson, New- be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden
in said Portland, in
Room,
foundland for Philadelphia.
at Probate Court
Sid 16th, sch A B Perry.
said County of Cumberland, on the 18th day of
at
10 o’clock in the
D.
A.
1897,
January,
Foreign Ports
forenoon.
the
date first above
hand
G
JohnGiven under my
At Adelaide Dec 6. barque Harrison
WrlMen'
son, Colby, foi Singapore.
C.
L.
BUCKNAM,
Sid fm Port Natal Jan 8, barque St Lucie,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Ersklne. Barbados.
of
said
Cumberland.
I
for
Mabel
County
Insolvency
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 21, barque
jam)&)6
Meyers, Meyers, Boston via Montevideo.
Nansch
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to Jan 13.
60
days.
from
Trinidad,
tasket, Guptlll.
RAILROADS.
Sid fm Demerara Dec 27, sch Luis G Label,
McICown, New York.
Sid fm St Thomas Jan 4, steamer Madiana,
for New York.
R. R.
Ar at Havana Jan 6, sch A R Keene, Keene,
New York.
1890.
October
EffMt
In
Pas4,
Cld 7th. schs Anna Stammer, Southard.
cagoula; Almeda Willey. Dodge. Brunswick.
WESTERN DIVISION.
At .Ttvcmel Dec 30, scb Cassie Jameson, Richardson, from Jacksonville, disg.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Hall.
Leigh- Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., G.1G, 6.20 p.
ai lampico: Jan 7, sch Jennie
ton, for New York; Talofa. Fletchor, for Apa- m.; Scarboro Reach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10,00
lachicola; Wm Neely, Thompson, from Balti- a. m., 3.30, 5.10, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
more, for do 13th: Methebesec. Snow, from Mo- Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
1 fn
KIR
n
m
Knnnfilmilk. 7.00. 8.10
bile, ar 1st, to sail llth on return.
Ar at Bermuda Jan 14tli, ship Tillie E. Star- a. ill., 12.46, 3.30, 6.16, 6-20 p. m.; Wells
buck, Curtis, from New York ior Sydney, GB, lieacli, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.16 p. in.;
partly dismasted.
North Berwick, J4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.46,
Ar at St John, NB, 14th, Sell Edna, Donovan,
3.30. 5.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, SomersNew York.
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 3.30,
6 15 p. ID.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Spoken.
Bar, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Rakeport,
Raeonia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ill. 12.45 p. m.;
Nov 28, lat 22 N, Ion 23 W. barque Olympia
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.: Worcester, (via Somfrom Philadelphia for San Frauoiscc.
eisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; ManclicRter, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Junction, Haverhill, RawOne of tlio moit remarkable cures ol Rockingham
a. Ill
12.45, 3.30
rence, Rowell, 7.00, 8.40
rheumatism on record is related by Mr. p ni : Exeter, BoRton, ,‘4.05. f7.00, t8.40 a.
at
Decker’s
ill
Arrive
Boston,
in.
*7.2o,
3.30
lii 512.45,
p.
J. M. Thompson, postmaster
“While out loiieam., 12.50,4.22, 7.20 p.m, Leave BosPoint, Pa., as follows:
4.16
a.
8.30
in.,
1.00,
7,30,
ton for Portland,
driving one day last winter I was cauglil
The next day I was unin a cold rain.
SUNDAY TKAINS.
Boston
able to move my head or arms, owing tt
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
Boston for
m.
8.45
a.
p.
7.26
ill.,
5.25,
Boston
My cienc teiepnoneu loi «* pujwwuu,
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
suggested that I use Chamberlain’s Pair
EASTERN DIVISION.
Balm, there being a bottle open on the
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junccounter.
He rubbed the affected parts
tion, Wolfboro. 9.00 a. m.i Biddeford,
thoroughly with Pain Balm and built iif Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Sato
and
off
dozed
a. m„ 81.00,
a
sleep
I
hot lire.
lem, Rvnn, Boston, t2.00, 19.00,
16.00 p. ni. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. in., 12.51,
when I awoke about half an hour latee
for
Portland,
Boston,
the pain had gone entirely, and I havi 4.16 9.20 p. m. Leave 7.00.
7.45 V. In.
not been troubled since.
People come 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, TRAINS.
SUNDAY
here from many miles around to buj
For Biddeford, Fartamonth. NewburyFor sale bj
Chamberlain’s medicines.”
a. m., 1.00
port. Salem, Rynn, Boston, 2.00
II. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.f undei p. in. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
*9.00
a. m., 7.00
S.
K.
and
Ray- Leave Boston for Portland,
Congress Square Hotel,
Holmes.

was

■ •

Bath, Bootliiiay Harbor and

STEAWIEJ?

_____

TRUNK

I

in,; and 5.40

L L Pollard

Powell, Savannah.

KAILHOADS.
_

in.;
tor Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
0.00 p. n».
tor Quebec 6.00 p. m.
tor Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

—

JANUARY 16, 189V.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, unchanged; sales G05 bales jmlddllnp uplands at 7 6-llic; gulf do 7 9-16e.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet,steady; middling 7c.

• •

Mondays. Wednesdays
For Cliff Island.
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p.ni.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtE
°c5t

For

BALTIMORE—Cld 13tb, scb Agnes Manson,

_„

Mooa sets

1

a

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CG

tie S Barbour.

4.100 bbls: wheat 28,700
bush; oats 3.S00 bush; rye

I btton

...

...FATE

Domestic Ports.

....

*Ex-div

practicable.

as soon as

St

...

0
2

of

..

Notice to Mariner!.
Office U. 3. Light House Inspector, )
>
First District.
Portland. Me.. Jan 16,1897. }
[Eggremoggin Reach, Maine.]
Notice U hereby given that Malioney Island
Rock
Ledge buov, red spar. No 2. and Rudder
buoy, spar, with red and black horizontal
bo
will
replacstripes, have gone adrift. They

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 90s/sc; No 1
Com—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No 2
White 90s.sc.
White 19s/* c. Rye—No 2 at 39.

3/

SCALES

„,

oJJ

7%

,

Wisca§sell.

_

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wan
quiet, unchanged; hard wheat spring patents
4 H0@’4 60 in wood; hard wlieat bakers 3 uo®
3 26 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30@4 50 in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks. WheatNog spring 77V207SVAC; No 2 Red 867/s .<*89;
Corn-No 2 at 22 Vi @2244c. Oats—No 2 at 16Va
@17c. No 2 Rye Sec: No 2 Barley at 36®3«c.
No 1 Flaxseed 76@78c; mess rib pork 7 82Vi
@7 87Vi. Lard at 3 97Vi@4 00; short rib sides
3 97Vi® 4 42VV.
Dry salted meats—shoulders
4 25®4 50: short clear sides 4 3 2V4®4 25.
Receipts—Flour.' 8.4U0 bbls: wheat 10.600
busb: corn. 167,400 bush: oats. 179,200 Dush:
rye. 6,000 busb barley. 39,000 nusn.
"Shipments—Flour 8.400 obis: wheal 35,800
bush: corn. 62,000 bush: ;oats 201,200 bush:
rye.00000 bush: barley 7,900 busli.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchangd: patents at 4 60®4 70: extra fancy
choice
fancv at 3 40@3 60;
at 4 10@4 20;
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat lower: Jan 85s/*. Corn is
steadv Jan at 20c. oats are firm, Jati 17V*c.
Pork—standard mess, 7 85. Lard prime steam
3 90: choice at 4 00; Baeon—shoulders 4 65:
extra short clear at 4 76; clear ribs sides at
4%: clear sides at 6 00. Dry salted moats—
shoulders 4 05; extra short clear 4 25; clear
ribs at 4 60: clear sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 5,300 obis: wheat 9.900
busn; corn 101,200 bush; oats 24,200 DusUirye

168%

Onion Pactflc.new.7
U. fi. Exuress. 37
vv

A
/*

Beginning October nth. jSOO. the ste.Tiijer
MEKRYCONKAG v,-m leave Portland riei,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as to*lows:
Tfarpswell,
For lionu Is.. Chel)e»tjuc,
Bailey’s and OnJs Is.. 2.00 p. m. Islam! via.
Return for Portland, leave Ore’s
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 0.80

IN THE

NEW YORK—Ar l4tb. barque Hancock,Warscb H B
ren. St Thomas via Hampton Roads;

By Telegraph.!
JANUARY 14. 1897.
NEW TCKK—The Flour marKot— receipts
16,000 packags; exports 7600 bbls, and 28,BOO sacks: sales 7,600 packages; unchanged,

Sarpswell steamboat go.

j WEIGHED
I

j

_

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Arat St Thomas 13th. steamer Fontabelle,
New York.
Sid fm Bermuda Jau 14, steamer Trinidad,for
New York.
*
T„
At at Bvenos Ayres prev Jan 14. barque Jessie Macgreuor. Norwood, Portland.
Sid fm Bahia Blanca about 10th, brig li it
Wriglit, Williams, Barbados.

ed

(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Jan, 15, 189'.—Cattle
3 000: flimiecmmou to extra steers 3 EOSjn 60
bulls
and
3
log* IBjcows
stockers and feeders
1 7603 75; calves 3 60@6 00,Texans at 3 dO@

—hush.

14%

...

A

jan7

Nayal
Tar& bbl.-.2

1.321 Sperm.

No
8 oz.13

and for something just exquisite
In a lu cent Cigar, use

LA FLOR
jaul2

!

Chicago Live stock Market.

bush; corn 5.600

Palace.16;V*

do

Stores.

».

Shipments—Flour

74
111
loo

Pulman
Beauma.. 30%
Koek Island.®<%

io&3
4®5
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 26@2 no Coal tar-6 oo&d
>
Soda. by-carb3%®6% Pitch.... ■3 73ra..Oi
!
Sal.2V4®3 Wil. Pitcn. -2
SiiDbur.2V*@2Vy Rosin.3 °%t,?! !
gai..
ougar iead.20@22 Tupencne.
7
<&o
White wax.. ,.60®66 Oakum..
ouV uol.blsie.... 6 ®8
r
Vanina,esan. .8l3®18il,lnseea.
one*.

00.

Ai4

Colony.t76/a

Old
Out & Western..

7j»*8<H

smoke try

$0®$9

Botatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. clioice, bush 40®4d.
Botatoes, choice rose 40s*45e.
Sweets,Norfolk V bbi; OOcgO 00E
Jersey, i;i2@l 25,
P Lbl 76c®$l,
Appies.Baldwins
1
50.
sweets
26@1
Tolman
Kings $1@1 50.

164

New

■

a

West

Eggs, tiennery choice, 24025; Last 19c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,S le.
Western, good 17018c.
Jobs. Vi ®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20.341 25.
Pea, marrow, 95c®i 00.;
Med. Now York and;Vt 1 Of@l 05.
40.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20® 1 SOired.kid.l 3001
California, 1 35® l 45.
Hay—New. fancy, $1G 50®$17 CO.
New, good S16®$1GNew, Lower grades S12®*14.
Eye straw—$19 00,1220 00.
Oat straw

FRIDAY, Jan 15.

busn.

J/a

1.

<§"

150
109
164

..

oowtttii
Potass br’mde. 60.a>53'Terne.
Chlorate.24a28i Antimony.. •
1
iodide.2 68.3 otiiO>k- .476®®9<
Quicksilver.
.7(),a80lspelter...
(tr 30
Solder Vi*42
Otilhlne. ..27
Nails.
Rhsubarb, rt,76c®l 60i
8
Rt snake.3o@40!Cask.ct.basel 7a«l 9i
wire. .160.®l
tsaltpetre.3

(*T2|
senna.25®3oi

SiJAlton.163

Lake
Lou s &

..

WISSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Chicago
do

«S3B'io 1st preferred
Illinois Central.... 10
A
Lake Erie & West.

..16V4@16V4

1. X..

Pacific.

“

2^
Jc
It

#0j English...
26 Char. I. Co..

60

7|%

Central

AA4:
pfd
Chicago. Burlington S Quincy 72%
CanMCo.lll
Delaware a; Hudson
Delaware.Lackawana & W estlho%
Denver & Rio Grande. il%

76®320jBottoms.*r2^24
H®12
60@2751 Ingot....

Lemon.1

7*0%
103 A

iWs

ptd..

Express.150

Adams

Select.*45®6o

Tie—
762 25SlStraits..

do

«*9

i Fine

Sl@l 261

.fil??'4

711
64
69

Closing quotations
Atchison. 7*

..

Oil benramoru

B

stocks

common.insgu
(&14 00
ropo.I 00t®8Va 1 Spruce. $13
Russia do. 18
@182* ,HemlocK.$11@12
6
Clapboards—
@/
B.sai.
l>rucs and Dyes.
|Spruce. a.$32S35
Acid Oxalic-12@14 jClear.$28(5.30
Acid tart.33@3G12d dear.$25^27
Ammonia.ib(g,20|No 1.$i6®20
A sees, pot.... 6% (ft 8! rine.$26(500
Bals cooabia.. .55(5^01 Shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar...." <5 4*3 00
Blcii powders...
7@9 Clear cedar.2 60(®2 75
Borax.
9@10IX No 1.1 85@2 00
Brimstone.
2
@2V±! No 1 cedar. .1 25,51 7o
Cochineal40(543 i Spruce.1 *5@l 60
Copperas.... 1%@ 2 i Laths.spee. .1 90.53 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 2 9i«$31 (

American do

l|0

121
lit

110%

coup,.».®

4’4

Jan. 16.

120a

Nav.
Union iP.; Ists of 1896..... 103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 64%

14@4§ecom-00015
Indigo!!!*.!*.* .*86c|f$il
25 PoUsnea copper.

MILLS,

Jan. 14.
120%

..

Oregon

.uppers.

iodine.4%$4
Ipecac.175(52 001 Bolts.
l.lconce. rt... .16i&;2C|Y M sbeatn....
Morphine... 1 76852OOIYM Bolts.•

75/a

Stocks and Bonds

Centra! Pacific lets.
Denver a it. G.l 1st...77*
63%
Brie 2d*.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 69

State Ex logwood_12@16 Lime.# csk. ©O'®
The Annual meeting of tlie
Cumarabic.. .70@1 221 Cement.126@
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will be held Glycerine
Matches.
26
®i76i
55
Wednesday. Jan. 20th, 2.110 p. m., at Aloes cape.15(5»3i6iStow,# gross
@55
PortDiriao.
11
St.,
No.
Exchange
Camphor.4G@491
their office,
.-5C
62(556.'Forest City.•
Myrrh.
E. C. CARLL, Sac.
land. Me.
Metals.
ODium.. ..2.5u@3 601
Janllw3

H. E.

on

0fB0U<1S:

*3£g*36

Amerntnaio igii
7
<gl
bolt

I'1

common.

New 4s, reg,
do coup,

....

Manilla...

moor

_

Domestic Markets.

Quotations
(By Teteeraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

Whltewood—
No 1&2, l-lnS32@*35
do sq..... .6
Saps.l-in.
8263828
©6
Crackers.... 5
1-in $23@$26
Coin’ll,
Cooperage.
1%,
Hlihd shocks &: lids—
in, Nol&2*38@$33
11 ol.city. 1 6031 75
Sue.count’y85 ®1 00
Saps.
Country Mol
?7?®f-9
Squares,
hhd snooKs
Cypresshhd lidg ml
1&2
No
1-in
$S5@$36
24©26
32 n.
IVMV2&2Sug lid35m 23®u3
in.Nol&2
Hoops 14it. 26^30
2va 3&4-m840@84o
12 ft. 269,23
,,
l
S’th pine.... 8253435
8 t 8 §9
Clear pin®—
Cordage.

The Portland & Ogdlensburg Railway. I Manilla

..

Central...

NewTork

Pilot sup....7%@8

STEPHEN BERRY,
Moob. fob and (fakd Wiinbel.

9@lue.

OBTLAKP.

f

Arrived.
Steamship Etolia, (Br) Evans, Bristol, E—
nose to R Reford & Co.
Steamship Cottat-e City. Johnson. New York—
lassengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastlort lor Boston.
...
Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
iiarbor and Wlscasset.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Boothbay via South
Bristol.
Sell Henry P Mason. Blair, New York—coal
;o Randall & McAllister.
Sell Kolon, Frye, Advocate, NS, for Boston.
Sells Amy Wixon, with 18.000 lbs fish; Forest
Maid. 16.000: Emma Jane, 10.000; Albert W
Black, 12,000; J S Glover, 10,000; George W
t'ierce, 10,000.

Central.129

Mexican

LTunbor

Breaa

J go

7%
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.209%
common...114Va
American Sugar,
Sugar, ..lb*
®h
Cen Mass, pfd..

9%
Kerosenel20 ts
Lipocia. 9%
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Asuai ..] lVa

PORT OF

_

■■

..

Portland, Jan. 1. 1897.
Mr. L. C. Youne has this day retired from
i:.
Young & Co. The liabilities
the Arm of L.
of the firm will lie assumed by the new partner

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern crenm.choice, 21®22e,
Butter erm, Western choice 203421c.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 17®18c.
Butter, do good, l5®lHe.
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, unit, erm 14(319.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese. Northern choice lOVbffilOVAc;

•.

Snore 28
New larpeKs, 12(3114 Stantartv Gran 4 466
Ex'-aualifl4n« 4 625
jrrnduce.
* Oa
Coe Cran.bbl4 0034 60 Extra C....
3 60®*4 00
Blaine
Scoa#
VorK
3 60@3 76
Pea Eeahs.l 15@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow Eves.l 6031 65
N. Y. 9V4gtl0
@165 do
Cal Pea....
Alslke,
Irish Potat’s. bus
16318
New
46®50C Red lop,
Provisions,
2
75
Vineland
Sweets.
2 25 Pork—
jersevs. 8
clear.. 10 00010 25
oo Norfolk
@1 6C
10 ooitilu 26
backs
Onions—Havana

covery

day

Rico.-27333
2b*28
Barbadoes.
Porto

"scaled....
Congous.14|»o
17 003119 Fortno'so.20@b0
"snore^s*816
Sucar.
00®J17

Stomacn

right.
Iriil Mess the

Molasses.

Amoys

Chickens.Western,10® 12c.
Fowls. Northern.Il®i2c.
Fowls, Western, 9®10c.

riouriauotauons—winter wheat low grades
a® 2|S083 45;' do fair to fancy at 3 65®4 90;
do patent® 4 85(6f6 25; Minnesota clear at 8 60
@4 00: do Straignt at 4 0004 46: do patents
at 4 5005 16: low extras 2 30@3 45; city,mills
extra at 4 0006 10; citv mills patents 5 20®
6 46: rye mixtures 3 2603 80; superfine at
Southern flour
2 3003 20. fine at 1 80@2 95.
quiet, steady: common to fair extra 3 30@3 65;
flour ouiet,
06.
Rye
do
3
to
choice
76@4
good
steady. Cornmeal steady.quiet. Wheat—receipts
000 busn; exports 163.30(1 bush, sales 40,000
bush: less active,easier, '’losing steady; No 2
Red fob 98%c;No 1 Northern at 92440. Coin
—receiuts 28,200 busn: exports 10.600 bush;
sales 22,000 bush: dull, easier; No 2 at 29to>c
in eiey; SOVfcc afloat. Oats—receipts 132,000
bush: exports 1,800 bush; sales 74.000 bush;
ouiet, steadv: No 2 at 22V4C; do White 24V?c:
No 2 Chicago 23V4 : No3 at 20V*c; do White
at 22c, Mixed Western at 23024c; White do
and White State a t 23030c. Beel quiet. Him:
familv SO 2of* 10 60; extra mess at 7 00®S 00:
beef hainssteady at *18, tierced Deef firm; city
extra India mess 13 6u@l4 6U; cut meats are
strong:pickle bellies 12Ibs 444: do shoulder® at
4V4@*s/is: do hams 81409. Lard quiet, barely
steady; Western steam closed 4 26; city 3 86;
refined firm, quiet; Continent at 4 60; BA at
4 80: oompouna at 414@4Vi. Provisions—Pork
steady; new mess 8 60569 00. Butter steady,
moderate demand. State dairy at 10@15Vc ; do
crm I3@19c: Western dairy 8® 13; do crmat
13(820: do factory 7@14c; EIgtns 20c. Cheese
fairly active, firm; State large at 7Vi@103/*; do
small 7Vs @1044. Peroleam auiet, united 90.
Coffee—ltio dull. Sugar—raw dull and steady;
refined ouiet; numbers 1 and .12 are 1-16c up;
Bolton stocn niarnet.
No 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 3s/* ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
11 at 3 9-16:
The following are the lat sf, closing quota- No 0 at 3 11-16: No 10 at SA-s ;No
No 12 at 3V4C: No IS at 3 7-16c: off at A 4®
tions of stocks at Boston:
A
c:
Standard
*3/*
66
4
Mould
A
c; ConiecM
4tys;
Mexican Central 4s.
s.’ A 4V4C; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powAtchison, Top.:* Santa Fe. R. 14V4 tn.i
Cubes
4ft*
4s/sc;
dero
4«'8C;
granulated
Boston ..165
.7o3
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
do
pfd

Rlo.roasted
16®19
Java&Mocha do25@30

..

Lambs, 7% <10%.
nogs, city dressed,BVicp lb; country, 4Vs*“"'
lurkevs,Northern, voung, 1E@1GC.
Xurknys, Western, 12®]4Vic.
Fblckens, North, fresh, 13015c,

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

iNTETW S

M -A-RUNTK

licet steers. tLa'S.

7 80

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
Middle street.
STOCK?.
Pax Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
115
Canal National Bank.100
lno
95
Casco National Bank.100
3d
33
umberland National Bank.. 40
90
196
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
first National Bank.100
115
113
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
.100
Portland National Bank...
112
110
Portland Trust Co...100
50
195
Portland Gas Company.
lyu
116
110
Portland Railroad DompanyiOO
104
102
Portland Water Co.100
SOSB?
102
Portland City 6s. lets--,.,..101
722
■’120
•
Portland Os. 1907..
103
104%
Funding
Portland 4s. 1902—1912
o7
Portland 4s, 1933, Funding.U>°
106
I'angor 6s. 1899. it R. aid.104
1-7
Bangor 6s. 1805. Water.116
.05
Bath 6S. 1898. E. R. aid.103
101
Bath 5s, 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4S, 1921. Refunding.10U
105
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
.10U
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
103
Municipal.101
Lewiston 4s. 1913.
101
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
106
mtglt>4
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st.
134
"7s. 1912. cons mtgi32
104
106
"4%S
••
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
exteus’nl06
“g6s, 1900,
108
Portland <4 Ogd’g gGs. 1900. 1st ratglOB
105
..103
1899...
Water
Co’s
♦’ortiand
6s,
102
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927...,. 100

®33
@35
26328
S0®32

roller ..
clear do.. .6

Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health Right.

Jan.

Opening.

viJcb iffiai 6

Blood

19
18%

1-OKK.

f

Grant-

Flour.
Corn car
Suuerfine &
do bap lots.
low erades.S 65@3 86
Meal nap lots..
banWheat
obiiuc
ers.ci ana st425@450 Oats, car lots
Oats, bap lots
Patent borne
6 2535 50 Cotton SeecWneat

May.

Dec.

Closing....16

c

xu

4 26.

OATS.

Opening.16

The lolfowmg are to-day's wiioiesaio prices
Provisions. Groceries; etc

Fish.

May.
24%
24%

Dee.

PORTLAND. Jan, 14. 1897.

jl

—

Opening.22%

_

(BuyingSt selling price)
CVn-Lar pb
Shore ... .4 603600
small do. .1 60®2 75
1 50.33 00
Pollock
Haddock... 1 60@2 00
Bake.1 60(32 00
13erring, box
8®14c

May
80%
80.

Opening.....78%
Closing.77%

Portland Wtooiesaie Market,

Puritana makes the
Heart Eight,
Lungs Right,

/

Jan.

»ojr*r Rare*.

Hibernian—15 bales
GLASGOW. Steamship
*
jurlaps to order.

Stomach

Jan.
792
7 92

enlng.
Clcsing.
Ol

Imports.

of the

Because ..makes the

.......

POKE.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7C; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6Vac; yellow

positively give

May.
iKVa
19%

Opening.

C'osing......

6c;

or

ing

Jan

PORTLAND. Jan. 15
lb lor ioitReceipts by Maine Central R.
mercnandise; for
and 158 cars miscellaneous
cars.
137
connecting roads
Retail Grocer*

May.
24V2
25

OATS.

Railroad Receipt*.

Natures

May.
79%
80%

Vs

*4 x

Sausages, 7V^c.
Sausage meat. GVs@7c.
_7a/
4.
Lard, tcs, 4% c; nails, 6Vi(g5%c;Il, 7VA®7

choice

Jan.
...

x/xi*

ur. L17

•TITTP.

Line, Sundays

VEW

AVnPAT.ATfAL

Excepted.
STFANlRUft

PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin' Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
lor connections with earliest trains for points
BAT

through

tickets lor Providence, Lowell,
Turk, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
avert Evening at 7 o’clock.
•J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gsn. AgL

Worcester, New

Oct-1,1896.

Through passenger coashes between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’j.
on 1*. & It.
K.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Mains
jiu;12 dlt

Portland & Worcester Lina
nAlt rrT IVA

Cl

I W&JLIiiliU'

iV

DAhlTDCtlUIIP
1IVVUL12UAL41&

D

!>

lin

lb

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, IS90.
For Forest City Landing:, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. C.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 0.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing:, Long: Island, Trefetlieu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
P. Me

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday,

From
from Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ffi.
nFine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
surance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tils West tty the Penn. It. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomnv "«ion.
Hound Trip 818-00.
Passage 810.1)0.
Meals and room, included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.

International Steamsiiip Co.

after Sunday, October 4.
1898
On and
Passenger trams will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Kasims, Windham and Hipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.S0 a. ra. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester. Sprlngvyde, Allred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p.

m.

For«orh»mat 7.30 and 9.45 a.

3.00,6.30,

and 6.20 p.

m,

12.3a

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, ’Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30
and
12.3a
3.00,
9.46 a.
ra.,
6.20 u. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoosao Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
at Union Station,
Route” lor the West and
Worcester, for Providence and Net* York,
via “Providence Lime,” for Norwich and
N“W York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
W Alfcanv R. K. for the Wost, and with the
New York All Rail via “SorinKlielcL”
Trams arrive at Portland trotn Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. Irons Rochester at 8.S0 a. m,
nj.
6.45 p.
irom ©orliam
and
1.30
8.30 and
10.60 a.
6.40.
at
in, 1.3a
m.
5.45
p.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. 11. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, M&
i. W. PETERS, Supt.

ie21_

_a o'

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
FOB
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Easfport, Lubao. Calais, StJoh.i, N.3., Halifax,>13.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Son.
laud, at 7 a, ni. for Pemaquid, touching at
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cf»,.e Bret- Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo.hbay.
The favorite route to Campobello and
on.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a in.
St. Andrews, N. B.
for Portland and above landings.
Winter Anrangeraeni.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
On and after Monday, Dee. 7tli. steamer East. Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harm.
at
6
bor.
South Bristol.
will leave Portland on Mondays
p.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs
n. m. tor Portland, touching at South Bristol,
tiekots issued and baggage cueekof ! Boothbay Harbor.
to destination, jar-Freight received up to 4.U0 j
Saturdays will leave Portland .at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
p. m.
at
the
and
South Bristol.
Tickets
and
Staterooms,
For
appiy
Connecting every trip at Bootlibav Harbor
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
at
with
STEAMER SILVER STAR for N*ew liarutlioe.
other
Information
for
Company's
or
tor, Pound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, itoi1,eland,
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
AU WA* /*.**“*
H. P. C. HEESEY, Agent.
JeZBdtt

'fiirougu

—————---1

|

NEW ADVKBTISEMDSNTa.

THE

PRESS.
Grand

jflCW

a uveRTISEMEM T8

Jury Reported

TODAY.

East

Evening for

January Term.

J. R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Banroft.
Bines Bros. Co..—2.
Legislative notices—3.
Paunre Slioe Co.
Huy’s Pharmacy.
T. P. Homs tea.
AY. S. Parker Co.
Prank C. Abbott.
Geo. E. Junkins.

Chime or Bells to

Magnificent

Of a

ments

are

made:

Edward A.

Will Be the

Found
New Wants. To Let, For Sale,Dost,
found under
and Similar advertisements will be
on rage o.
Heads
heir appropriate

JOTTINGS.

will
Ivauhoe Lodge, K. of P.,
officers and also confer the rank

install
of es-

quire next Tuesday evening.
Benevolent
Longshoremens’
The,
Society will give its annual ball at City
hall next Thursday evening. Garrity’s
orchestra will furnish the musio.
commitappointed
tee to make arrangements for a date for
the observance of a Memorial Sunday.
The non-commissioned officers of the
The Infantry has

a

lst.Kegiment are awaiting the forraaof non-corumlae.ir.A nf the company

Lake MoEaught, arson.
Edward Kent.'.assault and battery.
Edward Kent, assault with intent to

rarisb.
sicaed officers.
been
Pasquala Ruggero alias'Patsy |Rlch,
have
posts
granite
The handsome
assault with dangerous weapon with inerected at the Grove street ; entrance of
When the entrance tent to kill and murder.'
the Deering Oaks.
of Brunswick, asCharles Plankett
is finished, and the slope towards Portsault with dangerous weapon with latent
be
the
Will
effect
terraced,
land street
to kill and murder.
fine.
a
nf "Rwnnaroinlr
fnrcr.
Oressey, Jon6s & Allen have just reand uttering.
ceived the latest songs: “Sweet Kosie ery
Hervey Belanger, alias Charles Baker
From
“Elsie
Chelsea,”

O’Qrady,”

“Don’t Give up Old Love for New,” and
the bright and lively two stepi“NioodeThis two step is now all the rage
mus.
in the larger cities and is becoming very

popular.

of

In the

Consist of Ton Bells—
City
Is
tho New Church
Bow Work on
Windows.
Memorial
Progressing—The

Portland, larceny

ing and entering and larceny.
Edward
Farry and
Burke, James
Timothy Casey, alias Timothy J. Casey,
entering and larceny in the
breaking,
night time.
Lydia and Thomas Barrett, breaking
and entering and larceny.
George W. Murray, breaking and entering with felonious intent.
Patrick J. Conroy, Patriok Foley, alias
Stopper Foley, John J. Feeny, James J.
Lee and Thomas Foley, alias James J.
Foley, riot.
George I. Hatch, common thief.
Leslie A. Konuison of Sebago, assault
with intent
with a dangerous weapon
to kill and slay.

Bells

a

The
is
rapidly nearing completion.
chimes were given in the name of Mr.
Blake, his wife and children, and the
gift was acoepted by the church. 'J'be
bells

for the ohurch
by a well-knowu firm whose bells are
everywhere acknowledegd to be the finest mads.
The ohiwes will consist of
are now

being

oast

in all. The heaviest bell will
2500 pounds and oan be used as a
toll Dell and separately from the rest of
the bells if necessary. ^The smallest bell
will weigh 200 pounds and the others
ten

bells

weigh

last chime that Porlland hai was situated in the old Plymouth church which
was destroyed by fire some 30 years>go.
Many memorial windows of superb dewill

signs
ohurch.

be

Among

dows will

be one

to the new
memorial winthe Young Peo-

presented
these
from

ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor of
Joseph Mailley alias Joseph MoGee of the ohurch, and also one from the SunWestbrook, breaking and entering and day school.
larceny.':
The roof of the new edifice has been
Samuel H. Bisk of Westbrook, assault slated and the furnaces will be at once
with dangerous
weapon with intent to
plaoed in the church to allow the conkill and murder.
tractors to work on the Interior of the
Warren K. Bailey, larceny.
building during the winter.
Harry F. Doughty of South Portland,
PERSONAL.
breaking and entering with felonious

Riley who has trouble with his eyesight, were ordered before the examining beard to ascertain tbe extent of their
cer

injuries.

Mins Yaw is in California

on a concei

t

tour and is in her usual health.
Grand Dress Carnival.

Next Wednesday evening there will be
a grand dress carnival at the Portland
ice rink. There will be fifty ladies ap-

gentlepear iu rioh costumes and fifty
There will be a
men in comical suits.
grand parade on tbe Ice and the rink will
be brilliantly illuminated and handsome-

642 1-2
7.30 p. w., at its ball,
Fire at Scarboro.
•lay at
ly decorated.
street. The subject will be
Congress
The dwelling of Haswell M. Skillings
ai«
The
“Intention.”
cordially at Scarboro Beach was destroyed by fire
Grinehaw Bros, silk manufacturers of
public
Paterson, M. J., and.Beading, Pa., Friinvited.
took
in
the
fire
The
afternoon.
Thursday
day, made a general assignment of busiAll
the children taking part in the back
part of the bouse, but how is un- ness in both places.
Giand Parada, with their chaperons, are K DOWD. Jur. OKllJiugu & uimuiou wou u uu.
requested to appear at the vestry of Con- to school in the morning anil Mr. Skilgress Square cliuioh at 3 p. ni. today.
lings, who is a widower, went off to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell Hill of Lewis- While
they were gous, about 2 p. m.,
ton, greatly delighted their auditors at the fire Oroka out and the house, a story
the A. AJ. E. Zion Mission last Thurs- and a half In
size, was burned, and all
day evening with their sweet songs and Its contents, but two beds. The property
the confidence
were
rendered with was valued at about a thousand dollars, Made and Merit Maintains
melodies which
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
effect.
pleasing
insured for
$40G with the Plummer medicine cures
you when you are sick; if
2 The Rev. C. E. Buker, pastorJof the Bros, in the Maine Mutual.
cures your neighbors and your friends
it
at
the
Eros Baptist church, will preach
Old and New Russia.
when they are ailing; if it makes wonderPeoples’ church in exchange with the
Hooked ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
whioh
have
at
audiences
on
The
Win.
Sunday
Rav.
large
Wood,
pastor,
that medicine
to City hail to hear Mr. Stoddards’ first then beyond any question
i. 30.
That is just the truth
merit.
Yellowstone
on
the
possesses
Owen, Moore & Co.’s will close today American lecture,
Prepared by
is evident about Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
for the annual stock-taking and will open Park, have been well paid. It
unawaits other a combination, proportion and process
a popular
that
reception
!or business Monday morning.
it has curative
lectures In that line. Next Monday eve- known to other medicines,
We know it
and powers peculiar to itself.
The Arbitration Treaty.
ning the lecture will be on “Old
merit because it has
Rev. Dr. C. W.
Parsons will preach New Russia.” Mr. Stoddard will speak possesses great
at 3 p. m., in Chestnut street
chr.roh on “Peace,,” with speoial reference to the arbitration treaty, sigoed last
week, between England and the United
States. All are welcome.
tomorrow

knowledge of the ; laud of
the Czar, and his revelations of St. Petersburg and Moscow will form one of his
from

most charming lectures,
scores of

they will be by

aocompauied
brilliant

conThere is considerable inorease of
tagious diseases in the city. Yesterday
two more additional oaBes of scarlet fever

1t

Likes Baker’s Extracts because
they have that fine fruity flavor,
and are of perfect purity. Order from
your grocer, Baker’s and insist upon
getting them.

•BAKER’S
Extracts
Are of

In all Pure
Fruit

double the strength of other eximpart

Never vary in quality and
the most delicate flavor.

tracts.

^

tThey
pi-

Helen Wade,
Spruce street and Willie Taylor,
lane, and two of diphtheria,
Murray, 69 Federal etreet, and

Father

have stood the test of time.

reported.

No. 73
9 Cary
Mildred

E.

R.

Blake, 89 Wilmot street.

^

£
^

^

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE.
a ni'a-t ?>r /fflinftniffoiff*

|$

SALE

\

Continues S

{

|5
a

$2.50 to $15
Every Jacket left in our
stock less than half price.

a

Was

$

Dressing Sacques,

I

$2.98,
$5.00,16.00

?

and 7.00.

o!»c, regular $1.00

?

98c, regular

$1.50

Portage Cily Water Co.
The Portage City Water company has
furbeen organized for the purpose of
nishing water to the city of Portage Wisconsin. The capital stock is to be $75,009
and
of which $26,090 will be preferred
$60,000 common stock. The amount of
capital stock paid in is $250. The stockholders are James C. Fox,
George F.

Noyes, Harry

M.

James O. Fox is

Verriil

president;

Verriil treasurer; and these
Gsorge F. Noyes directors.

of

Portland
Harry M.
two

do any good whatever.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to possess
merit or the power to cure disease; it is
known to be the best building-up medicine
on earth; it is known to be honestly advertised, and for these reasons the people

buy and take Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost
to the exclusion of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
the confidence of the people in

Sarsaparilla

with

core

llOOd

S

PillS

liver

Ills; easy

to

take, easy to operate. 25c.

probably
perfec-

Safe.

a

Winter Weight

human

aa

can

shirt.

5

This house has
secured the copyright of the name
“Senator” and is

!

the sole owner
and seller of the
ladles’Heavy Fleeced Hose,in
Shirt under that size 10 only,reduced from 50c to

hosiery.
3 pa|r for
r

$1.00.

brand.

J

Arp
mmOli

J

PER PAIR.

AH the five years that the writer was at W anamaker’s he used no
$ shirt for his
personal wear but the “Senator.” This fact is mentioned
here merely to show our readers the confidence those have in the
“Senator” who know it best.
a

Ladies’Heavy Fleeced Hose,
out sizes, one of the best values
we have shown at 38cper pair.
reduced for this sale to only

OEp

|PcR PAln
m

£

0

| SEVERAL

12 l-2c Per Pair.

1

98c, regular $1.25

“Senator.”
will

|

Slumbering Robes,
98c, r.egular $1.50

P

?

11mit. Marten
$35.00,

a

|

p

I PLUSH

€

$58.00

CAPE,

$25.00,

was

$58.00

?

shirt-making

|J

Linen of

J
Co
Parker
W.S.
i
2
522, 524 and 526

|

COtfOIfcESS

ST.

|

After an absence of eighteen years I
am pleased to get back to my native
city and find it more beautiful than ever.
The improvements during the past decade
are something that its citizens may well
The only thing I miss are
be proud of.
many of the familiar faces of my friends
and acquaintances of twenty years ago.
I have purchased the ice plant and good
will of the late R. R. Burnham for the
purpose of doing a Wholesale and Retail Ice Business in Portland and hope to
retain all his old friends and (customers
and add as many of mine and a host of
ones as will favor me with their
new
Will continue under | the
patronage.
name of Burnham Ice Co.
Thanking you in advance, I am sincere-

ly yours,

shape is faultless in every

The

3

3

^
“HAY'S PHARMACY."

H

3
3

“PUREST DRUGS.”

1

3

“ACCURACY.”

1

%

H

“LOW PRICES."
■

■

■

1

tO Yon know
j

where

^

we are

f

down there
on

Middle St.

%<

of

by shirt-making experts

Apples

many

Re-inforced

short, open and

closed.

made

In short there is not
that

a

know

we

TIT-

O

Dongola Boots. Button
Superior stock and best

only.

Calf

$1.89
Boots.

Correct for winter

out rubbers.

$2.50 kind

For

skating

wear

$1.89

Ladies’ Button and Lace Boots.

tips.

Hand

Portland,

zone

of

Sateen

welts,

around she waist
White and Drab,

You'll

see some

Butter

45 inches

25 Cents Yard.

69c

Corsets at
75o
W-B Corsets at
$1.00
(Short and medium. JWhite, drab and black.)
W-B Corsets, white, drab anu black, lone,
short and medium,
81.50

Take elevator.

Second floor.

If there hadn’t been a
colossal stock of this
Underwear we couldn’t have continued the
sale with unbroken sizes.
So far however all the new lots
ire

complete.

Chemises and Drawers.
Many at what you would pay for
the cloth.

things

dishes, with

A few

$2.00

of

the

shelf-

and
dusted
storeBarge
wrinkled Night Gowns
Cake
and
with
handles.
Sauce
Fruit dishes,
Plates,
Crimped left, and will be sold at “Bargaindishes. Quart Pitchers.
covers. Sugar
with cover.

Bowls, for

Bon-bon dishes.

$1.00.

apolis” today.

5 cts.

$2.00 kind at

J. R. LIBBY.

$1.00

At 10 o’clock this
morning we shall
sell 100 pair nice
Muslin
Drawers,
Ladies’
quality
Superior cloth, Perfect shapes and
15c
stitching, Fine tucks, at
Fine Drawers,
15 cts.

more

than

two

pair

to

one

HOMSTED,

451

!

Congress

FURS!

♦

|

St.

1

FURS!

♦

t

%%%%%«%%%%%«

THE

CLEARANCE

i

SALE

CONTINUES

FOR

THE

BALANGE OF THE WEEK.

I
t

Coats, Capes, Collarettes, IViuffs
ail kinds of Furs at prices that

!in
♦

|

J

|

......

What you buy here is of standard

♦

reliability.

|

......

Cash-—Money

$

Terms

|

satisfactory,

\

j|
♦

should sell.

L.

|

•

j. R. LIBBY.

F.

T.

|
“Bargain-apolis”

On

39 ct. lots.

Limit—Not
customer.

Me.

yard,

W-B

Robes, Empire
Elegant Night
Corset Covers,
Skirts,
superb,
pokes,
$2,50

5 Gent Demonstration.
Corner

We have about 600

cents

runs

sewed

Address in the United States,

janlBeodCt

stout

wearing

or

Muslin
Lace Underwear
with- Bargains.

too,

at

Patent leather

A

through,

-J

choice line of Ladies’

Box

GURTAIN MUSLINS!

Here is a Special “W-B.”
Every
of the steel-ends and bone-ends

are
encased in a pocket of thin,
of, tough rubber, which
prevents their

♦rt/loir

-ffnM
J

Saturday,

CO.

yards of Curtain Muslin, worth 37 1-2
wide, with large figures for chamber cur.
tains or sash curtains, fine nice goods and have never been retail,
90 cts.
The Corset Jean is excellent, the ed for less than 37 l-2c yd. For a few days cut prices will be
$1.00
bones and steels are stripped with
extra fine sateen.

Price laundered,

C511UC

of

Manchester is the finest market in mi,, Warn
Barge Milk pans. Quart
Mtlk oaus. with covers.
(Jreat Britain, having a population of 1.111 Ticllt/,
2-Quart Tin
Dippers.
7,OOO,WOO, within a 30 mile radius.
Pot covers. Barge Wash
Pans.
Barge
Baking
on
Advances made
consignments. dishes. Pails iviih oovers.
Correspondence solicited. Quotations Soap, double bars. Cuspidors, assorted
wanted for !Vo. 1 stock.
covers. Lamp Burners. Lamp Chimneys.
JOHN MILLS,
Smithfield Market,
All the above and many more at

JOHN MILLS,
United States Hotel,

made for our

CURTAIN MUSLINS!

one

we continue the sale
in af nice Underwear at
39c
*%
solid embroidery
our window number 8—
Gowns,
Night
Window
*}
V
39c
corner Congress and Oak
yoke,
Show.
Trimmed Corset Covers,
39c
^
Sts.—that’ll surprise you.
^
Umbrella Drawers, Broad ruffle,
Things that are sold in our Base39c
^
ment department at 5 cents.
39c
Trimmed Chemises,

Export.

yet

and

shapes, durability

punching
through.

unlaundered,

/si

are

famous the country
over
for
their

W

long, symotrical

point

that is notin the ‘‘Senator.”
Price

™

Button- comfort.

by hand.

shirt-excellence

B.” CORSETS

|Af ■

Un-

(see cut.)

arms

Bosoms are

are

MIS*

the front, to

across

rip-able gussets.
holes

I
**

years’ experience.

nlncc HTqi»n
11 i»» di t ,

for

have

BROTHERS

RINES

done

is

stitching

The

particular.

Ladies’

SYNONYMOUS TERMS.

we

very fine in texture.

The $2.50 kind at

3

that

and
pure white bleach

thread,

shapes.

janlG eod3t

Sunday

as we

JANUARY SALE.

high test
remarkably even

a

our

shall quote some of
the Lowest Prices for Monday

Bosoms is

Irish Linen, of

and lace.

FRANK C. ABBOTT.

Be sure and read

ad.,

The

cloth known.

the

beneath the

Announcement.

patrons?

York Mills Bleached
best
The
Cotton.

is best

round

double the numbers of its

us

Because made of New

Cape, g

was

help

vou

|J “Senator”

Manchester, Eng.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

I

19c c“l1-

Safe.

OTHER MAKESlof Shirts have some of
*
Ladies’ One and One Ribbed
the good points contained in the “Senator.” We
SKIRTS,
has
it
shirt
them
all.
that
has
Wool
other
Hose, all sizes, as good a
no
know of
$1.98, regular $3.50 T
p
a
ever shown at
$2.98, regular $6.00 r
the test of fifteen years, and against sharp com- value as we have
a
$3.98, regular $7.00 # stood
Reduced from
there’s not anotherlDress Shirt that former price.
petition, and today
as the 19c to
as
has
that
or
#
selling
large
WRAPPERS,
is as popular,

^
not once or twice or a hundred
but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fail to

near

make

#

day’s

at

--OP-

ingenuity

#

I

{

Saturday morning

The “Senator.”

tion

|

t
SUITS,
was
?
$20
$10,
Children’s School Cretchens, l

$

On Sale

SATURDAY’S SALE

It is

i

.lAOK ETS.

a

com-

He gathered all
the points of excellence of all
dress
the best
shirts into this
one and called it

as

| TODAY, i

all

Plete-

Shirt about

this

fifteen years ago.

|

SPECIALS

i
Cures,
times,

Contagious Diseases.

were

I

day’s

colors, fixtures

Satur’

I

200 WINDOW SHADES,
live

designed

ment

| Sacrifice j

3

illus-

trations.

Your

...GREAT...

I

personal

us

Satur-

Inventor.
The writer of
advertisethis

Miss Yaw Alive and Well.

There is not a shadow of the semblance
the
in
yesof
truth
report in
terday’s Advertiser of the bleeding to
death in Binghampton, N. Y., of Miss
stage.
Ellen Beach Yaw while on the

Its

to

Home

Come

Has

The
will be of intermediate weights.
chime may be operated from within the
church
and all the appliances will be
of the latest and most modern design.
erected
When this chime of bells is
it will be the only one in Portland. The

Brunswick, larceny.

Palmer will lecture at
Alloe Freeman
with them.
the Pine street church in the interest of
tub was
being
As the heavy coal
the School Room Decoration fund. Her
hoisted up rapidly from the hold It struck
In
will
Journeys
"Bicycle
be,
subject
this beam, knocking it from its position,
Europe.”
which threw the platform with the two
A young man anested for drunkenness
men and the wheelbarrow through the
disturbance
oml
yesterday forenoon hatch.
Casey escaped with slight injuashamed of himself that in the
so
Was
ries and was able to walk to his home on
between
head
his
he
put
patrol wagon
Washington street. Connelly was not so
his knees so that the people might not
fortunate and was severely Injured.
stare at him on the way
The ambulance was called and he was
Rev. Walter
Russell, the Canadian
taken to the Maine General hospital. He
Jillie
Mrs.
assisted
by
Mayevangelist,
it i*
had a severe out on bis bead and
hc-w Russell, will begin a series of Evanfractured.
that bis skull was
thought
gelistic services at the Vaughan street Both arms were broken and it is feared
Methodist church tomorrow morning.
that be is injured internally, although
at 10.30 a. m., 3 and
83rvioes
Snnday
ascerthat has not yet been positively
7.30 p. m. During the week, Bible study
Fore
tained. Connelly resides at 244
m.
at 3.30 p.
preaohing at 7.30 p. in. street, where he keeps a small restauAll are welcome.
rant. He is about thirty-seven years old,
The regular meeting of the Portland
is married and has seven obildreu.
orannhinftl Snr.ififV Will be held Sun-

The “Senator” Shirt

meeting of the parish of the St.
Lawrence street Congregational church
last week, JMr. W. L. Blake presented
the parish with a oostly and magnificent
chime of bells for the new ohurch which
At

“Moses, His Life and His Laws,” will
the subject of Dr. Dalton’s lecture
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. All Interested are invited.
Mrs.Henry McGilvary will have charge
at the Young intent.
o' the Gospel service
Alfred S. Legault of Portland, assault
A fashionable, though very quiet wedWomen’s Christian Association, 587 1-2
ding took place Thursday evening at
Congress street, Sunday nfternoon at and battery.
Louis MacLamare, larceny from per- Malden,
All
Mass., when George Conant
Subject, “Overcoin'ng.
4 30.
son.
women welcome.
Dutton, the youngest son of Mr. and
Patrick J. Flaherty, disorderly house.
Mrs. B. J. Dutton of Glen Rock, and
Yesterday there were snow flurries and
Obler S. Thompson, assault With in- Miss Gertrude Emery Stevens, daughter
a raw east wind.
of .ex-Mayor and Mrs. Everett J. StevMr. K. G. Thompson, the Middle street tent to rob.
Elbridge G. S. Ricker, false pretences.
ens, were united In marriage. Mr. S. 8.
confectioner, has made an assignment
Patten of Portland was one of the ushers.
Mary Hinds, assault and battery.
for the benefit of his creditors, to Charles
Leslie A. Kenison, perjury.
The following were among the arrivals
J. Nichols, Esq. 1
at the Falmouth
yesterday: Edward
The annual meeting of the Portland
FELL INTO THE HOLD.
F. Gowell, Berwick; Hon. George D.
Typographical Relief Society will be held
C. Bates, Winat the Argus office today at 6.15 p. m.
Imperil on the Bisbee, Rumford halls;
Two Seamen Seriously
of officers and other business
Election
tbrop; Charles T. Walker, Lewiston; M.
Hibernian.
of importance will be transacted.
Boynton, Hiram; H. B. Saunders, EllsMr. Marshall H. Coding will give an
the worth ;.C. W. Roane, G. H. Sturtivant,
A serious acoident happened on
E. C. Quin by, Haverhill;
address on tanking to the ladies of the steamer Hibernian
yesterday morning Springfield;
Paysoir, H. H. Percival, E. A.
Equal Suffrage olub and thel>- friends at when Coleman Connelly and
Michael W. G.
A. W. Arnold, A. M. RichNo. 10 Meilen street, today at.3 p. m. A
Casey, two longshoremen who were i.em- Hemenway,
H. W. Drew, L. Whalen, J. J.
large attendance is desired.
discharging her cargo of coal, fell ardson,
ployed
The Portland and Rumford Falls railCummings, S. E. Clark, B. W.Williams,
through a hatchway to the bottom of the
J. F. Hyde, F. F.Hayden.F. A.Marshall,
road has just received two very fine locofeet.
some
of
distance
twenty-five
hold, a
M. Zinckley, Wm.B.Apple, J.E.
motives from the SoheneotadyLocomotive The work of
discharging the coal had Boiton;
New York.
works. Their numbers are 10 and 11.
commenced and what is known as Bliss,E.D. Flemming,
just
Dr. Lord of this city, was present at
the strongback, a beam running fore and
Police Committee.
the meeting of the Maine Veterinary aft across the hatchway
upon which the
At a meeting of the police committee
in Bangor, ThursMedical Association
The
hatch rests, had not been removed.
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